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E^eQU-fc±ve Ordears
Descr±t>±ng

Farom the Federal
Government Take--

Regxs ter
over

Federal Register, Record oF all laws, executive orders and executive proc-
lamations adopted or approved Tby Congress, can toe read In Los Angeles
County Lltorary (First &. Broadway, Main Floor, Alcove 4) and at other 11—
tox’aries in the city. This sex'ies oF Executive Orders was signed toy Presi-
dent Kennedy on Fetoruary l6 , 1962.

E.O. #10995 Take-over oF communications media.

E.O. #10997 — Take-over oF all electrical power, petroleum and gas, i'uels
and minerals.

E.O. #10998 — Take- over oF Food resources and Farms ( including all equip-
ment For Farming) . —

E.O. #10999 Take««over oF all modes oF transportation and control oF
highways, seaports, etc.

E.O. #11000 — Motoilization oF all civilians into t\rork Force under govern-
ment supervision,

E.O. #11001 Government take-over oF all health, education and welFare
Functions

.

E.O. #11002 Designates Postraastex’ General to operate a national regis-
tration oF all persons,

E.O. #11003 — Government to take over all airports and aircraFt

.

E.O, #11004 — — Housing and Finance Authority to relocate communities —

—

touild new housing with public Funds-—designate land areas
to toe abandoned as unsaFe— — and establish new locations For
population complete integration will toe enForced hereto!'-
under jr.F.K.'s latest executive order against discrimina—
_tion in housing built with public. Fxinds. '— —

E.O. #11005 — Government to take over railroads, inland waterways and
public storage Facilities.

E.O. #11051 — Designates respons.-lblli ties oF oFFice oF emergency planning;
gives authorization to put all other executive orders into
eFFect in -times oF inci'eased. international tension or
economic or Financial crisis.

Part One— Sec. lOl d — herein states (the Director) is to . . perForm such
additional Functions as the President may Fi’om time to time direct.

THE CIVIL DEFENSE & DISASTER BOARD oF your city has the power to enForce^ these orders. On occasion oF any crisis, real or MANUFACTURED, The Civil
DeFense Board notiFies the Mayor; he notiFies the Governor; he notiFies
the President, Upon the latter* ’s O.K, , the entire program automatically
goes into eFFect. The state and Federal governments take over your busi-
ness, your job, your home, your per*sonal property AND YOUR PERSON. You
will toe rounded up and transported in •^;rucks and busses to areas which THEY
designate. You xsrilL toe ordered to \\rork at tasks which they determine.
.Ther.e_wi.13 be. no—going -back-,- Your hemes-will toe razed—andt—retouHrt—^by- -the
Government under pretext oF clearing a "daingerous" area; housing thereaFter
will toe under government control. THIS IS IT,

In Los Angeles, the Civil DeFense & Disaster Board & Corps was created toy
Ordinance #97600, as amended in its entirety toy Ordinance #102735, inclus-
ive oF Ord. #105699 * passed toy the L.A. City Council on January 26, 1951*
and signed toy Mayor Bowron on the same day.
WRITE YOUR COUNCILMAN urging repeal oF this dangerous legislation!

E.O. #11310 Assigning Emergency Preparedness Functions to the Attorney
General, toy—passing any Congressional authority. Presently
there is no Attorney General . His Functions are being
carried out by an assistant who has not taken any oath.
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A A RUSSIAN 6UN ^Hflaire du Berrier
STRAIGHT FROM VIET NAM FOR THESE ENGAGEMENTS

Subject

. VItT NAM
MJVHY NOTWIN?

Hilaire du Berrier is an American who knows Vief Nam and has spent thirty years

reporting on affairs from the Orient. His recent bopk, BACKGROUND TO BETRAYAL—
TRAGEDY OF VIET NAAA, published in 1965, has become a handbook for understanding

the Viet Nam war.

By December 7, 1941, Mr. du Berrier had already been in Asia more than four years, where
he had been writing articles for America on the Japanese invasion of Indochina. Although

he served as Newsweek's correspondent in Shanghai, his extensive knowledge of Asian

affairs is not based merely on journalistic observation.

Mr. du Berrier's experience in Asia is vast and varied. He piloted a courier plane between
Hankow and Nanking and operated Free China's underground radio stations. His courage

and ingenuity was recognized by a special citation from the Nationalist Chinese govern-

ment. He was also decorated by the French Government for helping the French resistance

group known as Reseau Mingant, which was responsible for saving the lives of many
downed American fliers. Following VJ Day, he served as Far East Specialist for the

American O.S.S.

Much could be written about the three years he spent in the Japanese prison camp in

Shanghai and how he defied the torture chamber under Japanese brutality. In 1955 he
accompanied the Vietnamese mission to the Big Four conference in Geneva. These are

but highlights of Mr. du Berrier's amazing career.

Just prior to this lecture tour, he spent eight weeks in Viet Nam in order to bring you
this Up to the minute report. This recent trip, coupled with his thirty-year background on
affairs from the Orient, qualify him as one of the few real experts on the causes and
consequences of this third largest war in Arherican history.

LOCALLY SPONSORED BY THE TACT COMMIHEES OF:

LONG BEACH - LAKEWOOD - SEAL BEACH - ROSSMOOR
LEISURE WORLD - BELMONT SHORE -LOS ALTOS

DOUGLAS MacARTHUR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
WOODRUFF AND CENTRALIA • LAKEWOOD, CALIF.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7th - 8:00 P.M. I||

ONE DOLLAR DONATION AT THE DOOR PI
29 PROGRAMS IN THE GREATER LOS ANGELES AREA: FEBRUARY 7th THRU MARCH 31st

PHONE NOrmandie 3-801 1 OR 799-5745 FOR DATE IN YOUR LOCAL AREA.





II IIET Ml HD HIT Ml"

AND IIHV NDT ?

Havana (APj 1-7-66 "A Soviefifpffesentative lord the Tri-

Continental Conference of Revolutionaries Thursday the

U.S.S.R. is "doing everything possible so that Soviet tech-

nical equipment-planes, missiles, artillery, ammunition,

and^ther aid-reach the hands of the Vietnamese...”

Russian war supplies sent to Vietnam include: MIG jet

fighters and crews, SAM (surface to air) anti-aircraft mis-

siles and crews, radar operated anti-aircraft guns, 120

TRUTH ABOtJT CIVILTURMOIL
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ADVERTISEMENT

JOHN
BIRCH

WHAT HE LIVED FOR

''dA young man

came to the plains of China

from far-away America.

He came

to teach Chinese people

of the Christian way of life.

”

John Birch was his

iame~22“years oRl - a Baptist missionary -" caoghr~

in the~midst.of the war with Japan. His career inter-

rupted, on July 4, 1942, he joined General Chen-

nault’s American Volunteer group. He lived and

worked and fought with the Chinese Army, gaining

their respect - preaching Christianity where he could.

Walking hundreds of miles through enemy lines, he

became the eyes and ears of America’s 14th Air

Force. Speaking Chinese and disguised often as a

coolie, he became a legend in his own time. “Where

brave men were common, John was the bravest man

I knew,” said a comrade in arms.

General Charles B.

Stone was more specific, “.
. . Birch, over a period

of two years, during which he was almost continually

in the field, living under the most primitive conditions

and constantly^ in close proximity to the enemy,

achieved phenomenal success.”

General Chennault

expressed the love and admiration of all who knew

him, “I have always felt towards him as a father

might feel towards a son.”

Captain Birch receiving the Legion of Merit from General Chennault.

John Birch taught Chinese children at Hangchow, conducted services with Chinese ministers.}



ADVERTISEMENT

Burial of Captain Birch, with full military honors, on a hillside on the outskirts of Hsuchow.

During the long war Ca^ih ^irch ne^,^r lost sighU)fJ^spiritual goal,

Ofi-August 13, 1945, he wrote in the lasrletter ofTiiriif^“V6s?eMay,'%^^ morning, I held a service

V PQppriallv-^hanlcfng God for bringing US to the eve of victory . . . Father, do not worry about my ‘turning

back in the furrow.’ As it pleases God to use my voice for preaching His Gospel, I expect to be doing that.”

Twelve days later John lay dead in a ditch near the town of Hsuchow—

shot and cruelly bayonetted by “our Chinese Communist allies.” His death was known and mourned all

over China, for he had become a symbol of Christianity, of true brotherhood and humility, and of the

goodness and strength of America. The cruel murder of Captain Birch was a grim warning by the Red

Chinese to all who would oppose their 20th century barbarism.

On November 16, 1945, Adeline Gray, who was herself a newspaper

woman as well as former instructor at Nankai, wrote John’s parents that “Had not the truth been sup-

pressed, Capain Birch’s death would have headlined every newspaper in the United States.” But the

news reached America only through private sources.

The fact that Communism’s powerful friends in Washington could hide

the truth of his death was a minor evidence of the domination of foreign policy which could smother in

the same year the on-the-spot report by Patrick Hurley (our Ambassador to China) of China’s betrayal;

could completely suppress the official China report of General Wedemeyer; could stop the flow of all

military supplies to Chiang Kai-shek, and with raw gall broadcast that Chinese Communists were

agrarian reformers and truly democratic. Senator William F. Knowland stated that if the story of John

Birch could have been known and understood, it could have made a huge difference in our attitude

, and the circumstances that led to our engagement in Korea.

It is a testimony to the active Christian faith which John Birch preached

that his story is today known and that the symbol of his life, which the Communists tried to stamp out,

now guides the society that bears his name.

WHAT HE
DIED FOR
“He dkdjiLtheJimds--.

of the Red Chinese

- first victim

in a long, long war.
”



WHY
SHOULD I

GET
INVOLVED?

Recently a young woman was

knifed to death on the streets of New York. The assailant made

three separate attacks spaced over a period of thirty minutes.

The killing was clearly witnessed by thirty-eight people from

the safety of their homes. Anyone of them could have saved

her by simply calling the police ... but no one did. When

questioned by the police they answ^ered. ‘d didn’t want to get

involved.” Some watched with curiosity as Katherine Genovese

pleaded for her life. Others found the scene frightening and

pulled down the curtain.

Is there a moral breakdown in

our country today? Have we become so callous that we do

not care if another being lives or dies?

How are we reacting to the

realities of our w'orld? What do we think of the steady gain

of Communism - of the millions killed, tortured and enslaved

by this criminal conspiracy? Do we still laugh at Khrushchev’s

claim that our children will live under Communism? Do we

shrug off Cuba? Will we shrug off Mexico? Are we concerned

about the certain, documented, real influence Communism

exercises in Washington'.’ Do we w-atch with curiosity? Do we

pull dowm the curtain on these disturbing thoughts? Do we

draw the warm covers of apathy around our necks?



ADVERTISEMEh

The goals of The John Hirch Society*

may be summarized as: less government, more individual responsi-

bility, and a better world. The immediate purpose of the Society is to

play a leading role in stopping and routing the international Com-

munist conspiracy.

Under Lenin the Communists adopted

a three-step strategy for conquest of the world. They have not de-

parted from it since. The plan can be paraphrased as follows:

1. Take Eastern Europe. Except for Greece and the city of

Istanbul, this was completed by 1950.

2. Gain control of the mass and masses of Asia. Today this is

more than 80% accomplished.

3. Encirclement and infiltration of the United States. Now more

than 50% accomplished.

The Communist program requires the

breakdown of existing governments, destruction of la'^nd ordeXj,^

^ahd the creation of chaos. Riots are one tool of Communist take-ov^L

—--v^rssassnTa!^^ Communists glorify violence . it is their

most persuasive weapon, and the American people are seeing it at

work now in our own country.

Communists work for the gradual but

complete destruction of the three great human loyalties - to God, to ,

family and to country. Today you are seeing widespread and tragic

results of the insidious forces at work to that end. For the Communists

simply cannot permit any lasting loyalty except to themselves.

The John Birch Society realizes that

Communism will not be stopped by a half-hearted or left-handed

effort. For this reason its members are dedicated and completely

committed. They demand of themselves more sacrifice and more

work than they have ever put into any organization. This, combined

with a unity of purpose and a common understanding that Commu-

nism is completely counter to the “upward reach” in man - the realiza-

tion of man created in God’s image - gives The John Birch Society

its strehgth and ever increasing influence.

Members of The John Birch Society

realize the grim truth that all of us are involved whether we like it

or not. The Communists leave us no choice.

WE
ARE
INVOEVED



HE HAS STIRRED
THE SLUMBERING
SPIRIT

The Founder of The John Birch Society

is Robert Welch. In the candy manufacturing business all his adult

life, he served as a Director of the National Association of Manufac-

turers for seven years. An author, philosopher and historian, Mr.

Welch gave up most of his business responsibilities in 1957 to devote

practically all of his time and energy to the study of communism. He

formed the first working chapters of The John Birch Society in 1959

and serves today as its leader without pay.

Mr. Welch has stated in Book,

“It is my fervent hope that The John Birch Society will last for hun-

dreds of years, and exert an increasing influence for the temporal good

and the spiritual enoblement of mankind throughout those centuries.”

;
Mr. Welch’s writings have created wide-

spread comment — some critical. Few were ready to believe him when

he warned of the impending Communist take-overs by Castro in Cuba,

Ben Bella in Algeria, and Sukarno in Indonesia. But with events prov-

ing him correct again and again, his writings are now closely scrutinized

by all serious students of anti-Communism.

“There is no question,” as National Re-

view pointed out, “that he has stirred the slumbering spirit of patriotism ^
in thousands of Americans, roused them from lethargy, and changed

;

their apathy into a deep desire to first learn the facts about commu- f
nism and then implement that knowledge with effective and responsible j

action.” ;

Mr. Welch with his wife, Marian.





Former Congressman John H. Rousselot {right) is National Direc-

tor of Public Relations for the Society and Publisher of American

Opinion Magazine. He is shown with (L to R) Willard S. Voit,

American Opinion Libraries Representative, and Donald Harper,

Administrative Assistant to Mr. Rousselot.



ADVERTISEMl

WELCOME! Anyone sincerely seeking information about the Society is welcome at a Chapter meeting.

Meetings are held once a month, usually in a member’s home.
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ADVERTISEMENT

THE
COMMUNIST

ATTACK
In the fall of 1960 The John Birch Society learned

that the Communist Party, U.S.A. was working for the passage of a bill that would

take away funds of the House Committee on Un-American Activities so it could

not investigate the Communist Party. For a while it appeared they might succeed.

Then the Society (and other patriotic groups) began an all-out campaign to defeat

this bill. The result was an overwhelming defeat for the Communists in the House

of Representatives in 1961,— 412 to 6.

This was perhaps the first tangible evidence of the

effective strength of the newly formed John Birch Society, and the Communists de-

cided it must be destroyed. A directive for the destruction of such anti-Communist

groups went out from Moscow on December 6, 1 960.

The opening official attack against the Society came

on February 25, 1961, in People’s World, an official Communist newspaper pub-

lished in San Francisco, California, It said there was a new, secret, fascist group

which was setting up “cells” all over the United States. The succeeding Communist

attacks pulled alFjhe stogs out, charging the Society with everything that was evil —

hate group, racist, anti-Semitic, Hitlerite, terrorist, ad infinitum. Much of the press

picked up the chant, spreading the falsehoods acrossThe nation in a few short weeks.

The intensity and virulent nature of the attacks con-

fused many good people. Some were thoroughly brain-washed. The Communists had

used certain trigger words and many Americans reacted in Pavlovian fashion; “hate

peddler,” “radical,” and “extremist” were parroted by people who began to dislike

the Society without knowing anything about it.

To disprove the charges leveled against The John Birch

Society, Robert Welch requested a thorough investigation be made by an official

government body.

People’s World, official West Coast Communist newspaper, launched the attack against the Society

on February 25, 1961.
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THE
CAUFORNIA SENATE
INVESTIGATION

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

TWELRH REPORT OFTHE SEHATE

FACTRNDING SUBCOMMITTEE ON

UN AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

MEMUDS OF THE SUBCOAMITTEE

Additional Note:

The Senate report also covers Mr. Welch's widely

criticized statements concerning the Truman and

Eisenhower administrations. The statements were

contained in lengthy letters in which Mr. Welch

queried his friends as to the reasons for the rise of

Soviet power in the face of United States suprem-

acy following World War II. These letters, not in-

tended for publication, were written at the time the

Elsenhower administration was following some of

the liberal positions toward world Communism,

examples of which were the failure to remove left

wing influences from the State Department, the

•U.S. moratorium on nuclear testing, and accepting

Castro as “the Abraham Lincoln of Cuba.”

to answer the critics Mr. Welch expanded, slightly

revised the letters, and published them in book

form in 1963. In the published book, called The

Politician, Mr. Welch states that the reader can

reasonably conclude that President Eisenhower had

been deceived by the Communists.

Although Mr. Welch severely condemns the Tru-

man administration's loss of China and the dis-

missal of General MacArthur, he is just as critical

of President Eisenhower for continuing some of

the mistaken policies of his predecessors in regard

to Communism. Mr. Welch's concern is under-

standable.

It is important to note that this book is not litera-

ture of The John Birch Society. In fact, at the

formation of The John Birch Society on December

9, 1958, the original letters were expressly excluded

by its Council.

A thorough investigation of The John Birch Society

was conducted by the Senate Fact-Finding Subcommittee on Un-American Activities

of the State of California under the chairmanship of Senator Hugh Burns (Dem.).

Two years in the making, it was released in June of 1963. Quotations follow;

“The attack against The John Birch Society com-

menced with an article in the People’s World, California Communist paper, in Feb-

ruary, 1961...”

“Our investigation and study was requested by the

Society, which had been publicly charged with being a secret fascist, subversive^

un-American, anti-Semitic organization. We have not found any of these accusations

to be supported by the evidence.”

“We find The John Birch Society to be a Right, anti-

Communist, fundamentalist organization. It was conceived, organized, and is domi-

nated by Mr. Robert Welch, who runs the Society with the aid of a National Council

and Advisory Committee.”
' '—V , ,

/ “Communists are trained to opey a directive or a party

assipmCntj^^pther

told not to follow any program or directive unless they agree with it, as may be seen

in many ofthe monthly bulletins sent to the members. WhflLthe polices and actions

of the Society are no longer supported by a member, he may resign and get a pro-

portional rebate of his annual dues.”

“We believe that the reason the John Birch Society

has attracted so many members is that it simply appeared to them to be the most

effective, indeed the only, organization through which they could join in a national

movement to learn the truth about the Communist menace and then take some posi-

tive concerted action to prevent its spread.”

“The organization is open to people of all religions,

all races . .

.”

“From all sources, we found that there was little more

secrecy about the society than any other private organization; indeed, that since there

had been so much publicity about this movement, in papers and magazines and gen-

eral circulation, that it is now probably less secret than the Elks Club, Moose Club,

or other private group that accepts members by vote or invitation and does not open

its meetings to the general public.”



NATIONAL
LEADERS

SAY:

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of

Federal Bureau of Investigation

“I would have no fears if more

Americans possessed the zeal, the

fervor, the persistence, and the

industry to learn about the men-

ace of Red fascism. I do fear for

the liberal and progressive who

have been hoodwinked and duped

into joining with the Commun-

ists.”

Statement before Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, United States House of
Representatives, March 26, 1947

Ezra Taft Benson, United

States Secretary of Agriculture,

1953-1960

“When he (sOn Reed) joined I

expressed my opinion that 1 was

convinced that The John Birch

Society was the most effective

non-church organization in our

fight against creeping socialism

and Godless Communism. I also

stated that I admire Reed’s cour-

age and applauded his decision.”

Address Delivered December 19, 1963,

Boise, Idaho

Strom Thurmond, United States

Senator

“I’m not a member of The John

Birch Society or any of those or-

ganizations. I understand they’re

agaihst Communism, and I’m for

any group that’s against it (Com-

munism).”

Greenfield News, Greenfield, South Caro-

lina, February 2, 1962

Reverend J. L. Ward, Minister,

Nashville, Tennessee

“The John Birch Society is one

of the greatest organizations in

the world today. It is not sub-

versive. Its concern is with justice

for all and the peace and dignity

of everyone.”

Statement made August 29, 1964

W. Cleon Skousen, Former

FBI Agent and Chief of Police,

Salt Lake City

“I certainly would have no quar-

rel with anyone who wishes to

disagree with some idea promul-

gated by The John Birch Society.

In a Republic this should be ex-

pected. However, no American

should stand by and see a legiti-

mate group of American citizens

dishonestly ridiculed and smeared

at tile instigation of the interna-

tional Communist conspiracy.”

Dwight D. Eisenhower, For-

mer President of the United

States

“The John Birch Society is a

good, patriotic society. I don’t

agree with what its founder said

about me but that does not de-

tract from the fact that its mem-

bership is comprised of many

fine Americans dedicated to the

preservation of our libertarian

Republic.”

W. Cleon Skousen, The Communist Attack

on John Birch Society, Page 11
14
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WHY HAVE SO MANY JOINED?.
In the words of the California State Senate report ...

“We believe that the reason the John Birch Society has attracted so many members is that it simply

appeared to them to be the most effective, indeed the only organization through which they could join

in as a national movement to learn the truth about the Communist menace and then take some posi-

tive concegiilailiBHHHIPj its sme^d.”

In the words of a member ...

“For some time, I have been growing more and more concerned with the way in which our nation seemed

to be heading and as to what kind of a future my children might expect. When The John Birch Society

was presented to me, I knew at once that this was what I had been looking for. The people I have met

through John Birch are the finest one could hope to meet.”

Mrs. Beth Cleminson, San Gabriel, California.

Introductory presentations of The John Birch Society are now being held throughout Southern California.

For the place and time of a presentation in your area and/or additional information packets, send in the

coupon below.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

2566 MISSION STREET
SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA

<

I would like, to know more about The John Birch Society.

Q I would like to attend an introductory meeting.

Please send the items
j

U Preliminary It

Z] Introductory

Z1 Special Packel

Enclosed is my check
|

f have indicated:

iformation-Free

^acket-$1.04^‘ (Includes the California Senate Investigation Report)

t - $5.20* (Includes The John Birch Society Blue Book)

or money order) in the amount of $

NAME -4

ADDRESS NO. & STREET

CITY

• Prices include 4% CalilornUi Sales

STATE ZIP CODE

ADVERTISEMENT



fflSEMENT

‘‘Merely being patriotic or anti-Communist is not sufficient qualification for membership. We must have associated with us,

now and in the future, only men and women of good will, good conscience, and religious ideals. For we are striving to set

an example, by dedication, integrity and purpose - in word and deed - which our children’s children may follow without

hesitation.” Robert welch

Men and women of integrity and purpose building rededication to God, to family, to country, and to strong moral principles.
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FD-192 (Bev. 12-5-58)

trod 05 Evidence

I I Check f
when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

Bufile
j

Field Division

liOS Angeles
Title and Character of Case

JOHK BIRGH scgikty:;
ROBERT l^JELCH, Founder

IITTERML SECGRITy (D^FORMTIOSl CORCERRIBG)

Date Property Acquired

11-28-60 California Air National C^uard (See serial 5)

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Bulky exhibit room

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Reference, indefinitely retained

Description of Properly or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

Submitted by SA|
|

1, One copy of booklet entitled **Tlie Blue Book of The John Birch
Society" Second Printing, Copyright 1959 hy Robert VJelch.

COf^TAlNEl?
ircsixM IS UNCLASSiFlFD
I'SAl



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Pror
FD-192 (Rev. 12-5-Se) \

'.fred os Evidence

/September

I I Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

62 - 104401 Los Aiigeles

JOHN BIRCH sociEiy;
ROBERT TifELCH, Pounder

INTERNAL SECURITY: <JINPORMATION CONCERNING)
Date Properly Acquired I

9-14-60 Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Burbank,. Calif# See ser53

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Mode to Dispose of Sam

Reference, indefinitely retained
Bulky exhibit room

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Some

Submitted by SA Allen P# Prel

1# One booklet entitled "American Opinion", Vol# II, Niomber 1, Jan 1959*
2. One card entitled "Lets End Foreign Aid"'#
3e one copy of "The Blue Book, of The John Birch Society", Second

Printing, Copyright 1959 by Robert Welch#
4* Two copies of "The John Birch Society", pamphlets dated 2-29-60#
5e One copy of "The John Birch Society", pamphlet dated 6-I-6O#

ALL SNFORMATIO'! f’C'ITAiMED

HEREIN IS UNCLnSSli-lED

DATE RY

i

SEARCHED

SEP 151960
I

?S5* IOS ANGELES

eld File i 100 - 59001 - 1B2^



Bulky Exhibit * Inventory of Prope
FD-192 (Rev. 12*5-56)

ij^l^cquired as Evidence

Date4 4/ 30/fel

b6
b7C

L I Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Bufile Field Division

62-10l4;01 LOS MGELES
Title and Character of Case

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

SM-G
Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

L./19/63 1
|- West Coast Representative

HGliA

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Bulky Exhibits Room

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Reference

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

Submitted by J,S. TEMPLE

1. Booklet entitled: ^’Kangaroo Court versus The John Birch
Society”

ALL IKFORMAT’*""'

HEREifi 13 Uf-JCLAio!.' lEO

100 - 59001 - 1B3

SEARCH IN DEXED.

SER]AL12£C^^i'',.FIUEB

'APR 3 01So3^
TRI - lOS AMFLES

Field File iff



Bulky Exhibit • Inventory of PropedAAcquired as Evidence
FD-I92 (Rev. 12-5-58) June 11. 196’!

I I Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

62 62 - lOlAOl
Title and Character of Case

^ JOHN BXRCH SOCIETY

Lo s -^ngele s

Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

(See Serial 765)
[Torranee, California

Locotion of Property or Bulky Exhibit
j

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of So

Bulky exhibit room
|

Reference
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting

Submitted by IG T

1. Papers, letters and applications from various individuals to

the John Birch Society.

ALL INFORMATION' ^^^'TAINED

HEREIN l3U;m-.:..riED

Field File i 100-59001-lBi;

8|ARCHED .„.^JNDEX£D,>;



April 15, I960

Nenmort Bca^^ California

ibeat^r I

Yotir letter dated April S, 1960, has been
received, and the interest which pronpted your comuni-
cation is indeed appreciated*

In response to your inqnix'icSf 1 ^st advise that
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FOl do not
extend to famishing evaluations or c<»niients concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, publication
or organisation* The 1^1 is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Cfovernment and, as such, does not
issue clearances or nonclearances*

The FBI has, from tine to tine, issued literature
concerning the nenace of conuanisii* In view of your
interest, I an enclosing sone of this literature.

I have noted your very kind personal connents,
and I trust that the work of this Bureau will continue to
nerit your support*

Sincerely yours.

ItJohn Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (7)

1 - Los Angeles

III if\'FCR!^/i,T,'!

(enclosnre)''^SBE NOTE TO LOS ANGELES, PACE 2h
'

'

:

'

/(I® f- i ®
^ ' "

/fc'

'

.jf(^i

A'‘

.A

ii<ClASSl!-l£0



Newport Peach* Calif*

v April 5th 1960

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover,
Dept of Justice,
Washitigtou, D.C,

Dear Mr. Hlover:

In the past you have been very kind to answer
my letters regarding communism. To me - this is the most
consecrated battle all Aiaerlea should fij^t. It is
appalling the way they have infiltrated in all branches
of our life - the government- especially in the high
places - our schools r and churches.

I have been asked to join the John Dirch
Society that is fighting communism. There have been so
many socieities springing up that supposedly are fighting
this horrible menace But when you look, into them they prove
to be only a front. The above mentioned society seems to
be above reproach but would appreceit it if you would give
me your opinion on it.

As I have written before you and your men are
truly the unsung heroes of this battle and with all you
have to fight in Washington 1 sometimes wonder how you have
the. heart to go on. God bless you all - always.

Enjoyed the article about you in last Sunday’s
Los Angeles Examiner in the Newsweek section. Your
praises should be sung from the housetops of all Ainerica.

Yours truly,



FROM : SUPERVISOR

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETy
INFORMATION CONCHUJING

I |U. S. Army, Retired. f I

I I teleohonlcally advised on 3/18/60 that he had

Just read about the explosion of a Northwest-Orient airplane

over Indiana In which all aboard were killed* I [stated

that the Bureau should give consideration to the fact that

maybe some members of the John Birch Society were aboard this

plane and communist agents perhaps had destroyed the airplane.

I Iwas closely questioned as to whether or not

this was a. aupposltlon on his part or whether he had any

specific facts, I l stated that he had no specific factual

information and that it was merely a thought which occxirred to

him.

In view of the nonspecific nature of the information/

no action is called for.

EPL:DmJ;)
,

( 1 )
^

ALL INFORMATION COPAIffiD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFSEO

/
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Enclosed is of correspondent’s communi-

cation. Bufiles reveal that correspondeiit, wrote to the
Bureau oh October 2^9, I957y and Decefiiber 3, 1959y furnishing
her observations conceini®^ believed to be of
interest to the Bureau. The receipt of these letters was
acknowledged on November 8 b l^SZy and December lly 1959, and
with the latter letter she was furnished a copy of the
Director’s article , **C6Muhist Illusion and Democratic
ReaHtv ** nursuant to; her, rcfliiest-

Information concerhing t^ John Birch Society J//J
is contained in SAC Letter 60^5.

le John Birch Society

The following it«ns of literature were sent toT^ irisS

the correspondent;''; 7 :

V-
, ^ v;

1.

2 .

3.

4.
5b
6;
7.

Statement Of Direct^^^ Concerning the 17th
National Convention* Communist Phrty, USA,
December lOr 13 1959.
^Breaking the Communist Spell.**
**Where do Ke Stand Today with Communism in

: the United States?" b
**God and Country or Communism?”
"How to Beat Coimnunism.**
"Communism; Ihe Bitter Enen^ of Religion."
"Communist ’New Look.’"
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TO SAC:

Date

{Copies '^to Offices Checked)

4- 15-60

Albany t_J Honolulu \ 1 Orleans 1 1 Savannah
Albuqu erque 1—] Hou Eton New York City 1—1 Seattle
Anchorage iV J Indianapolis

1

1
Norfolk im Springfield

Atlanta Jacksonville f"!l Oklahoma City
j

—
1

Washington Fie
Baltimore 1—J Kansas City - [ ] Omaha IL-J Ou antiCO
Birmingham 1—f Knoxville [ 1 Philadelphia
Boston n Little Rock 1, 1 Phoenix TO LEGAT:
Buffalo QCJ Los Angeles CZ3 Pittsburgh imi Bonn
Butte 1—1 Louisville Portland 1 1 Havana
Charlotte 1 1 Memphis L 1 Richmond 1 J London
Chicago n Miami 1 1 St. Louis 1 LJ Madrid
Cincinnati 1—1 Milwaukee cm Salt Lake City 1—1 Mexico D. F.
cTeveland L -1 Minneapolis [ I San Antonio 1—1 Ottawa
Dallas 1 ] Mobile 1—1 San Diego [ i Paris
Denver 1 i Newark 1 t San Francisco 1 1 Rome
Detroit
El Paso

1 - i New Haven 1 1 San Juan (ZD Bio de Janeiro
Tokyo

RE:

m For information For appropriate action L.l Surep, by

I ] The enclosed Is for your information* If used In a future report, I I conceal
all sources, [ .,] paraphrase contents,

I \ Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated — .

REMARKS:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
D&TF S-V'V: BY^

Enclosure(s)

Bufile

Urflle

( 2 )



Cjimp*Idlnt Form
FD-? J { 10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; hdndi^tlng 'sgtlsfactory, for'remainder.

Subject's name and allots ^ f ^ Address 'of subject -
-

,

JOHN 'Sismkxrvm^- y . . , . .\:.

ROBERT BeMh,
;

Complainant / ^ .i^^qmplainant'S: address and
'

'

I
"«^VT-<^«7^j5^.telephone%*Uib^

I ^ . //
;

s G’eneral Co. ,

-
; ^ 735' Sta’ie^’ ;s, Barbara

Height Hatr\

Character of case'

- SeCi.' Mat. "'

'

Complaint received

ixxx I
Personal [zht

.tt/g5/60

I Birth date .and Birthplace

Facts of cbmpidint

‘
.

Source, I I advised that various employees'

had been contacted to attend a talk by Robert VfeIch of 'th e John
,

h Society, :tp' be
held at t he horne .

of
| |

. Saflt a; ^ Barbara.^ on 4>^l5/6b

‘

’

v . _
-

'

Source advised" that an acquaintance.P I did attend the

^et ing for him , ^nd h ad 'wri11en up 'th a11acbed re sume of th at meet1ng .
' '

' .

. I I st a ted^ the re sume
,

nee't , not be retumed .

.

1 - Attach,

FDl—LOS ANGiiLEy
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RAOAR TME EYES AND EARS OF" THE NATIOt

c:::^i^ cLhiort-CLt
2320 IMORYl-l RARMELEE AVE-

COMRYON. BAL.IEORN1A

E. 1-*7’1’7'3

E. 1-5 113
E. s-iasi



Complaint Form
FD-71

{
10-20-55)

W'f'’ . ;
• /•' .

* '

-

Note: Hand pHnt names legibly; bahdwritiny satisfactory for remainder^ .

Subjeet'e name and allase^ '

, - J ,

*

r‘Addtess\pt aubject
'

‘

Tbi-ih/ 13
'S<3C7fr/ >

.Complainant's, address and.

1 Race Sex .
,- ’ Height Hair ' Build

:
^ ^ ;

' I

~
~-l Male 1__—^

- —
^

'
:

"
'

•

Age
,

'
. ; . ^Weight ' Eye.s '.'

* .Complexion

?i
•" - '

•

II
sc„s,

; ,

, ; V

Character of cose

Complaint- received

1 EaPe,so„<,ia Telephonic

Hirth date and Birthplace

SE ARCH^.D jwbDti:D.:„,.i.|

AP-^ ;
!|

'

m - uogpYCYUQA
'

<r
^ ^ "1—

^ ^ ^
^

^

^

^

^ V - - -—

-

VFacts of complaint - ,
- ' . .

-

1 c, ^ 4 I ^ y ^ ^ -

A^ . <r^M ^ .

^ f p 'If]f,J[^ '

^ 1^ A u aAJLo^‘
:>., ‘i:

;,ch :fs
^ W/

2.^4A .Ai.
I

h. 7:^,^ cAt^' Z^ -•

-y \/£ A-wi^

A'ction R«commendsd /nA ^ O -' '.
’

.
.

'

;

~ F
|

. . .

-
- .'^ jc/ ^

pm_z
^/8/ gl’-



i ~i
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 5/2/SO

SAC, LOS /»ELE5 (100-59001)

JOm BIRCH SOCIETI;
ROBERT WELCHy Foimder
INTEHHAL SECURITy
(XNPORMATIOH COHCERNINS)

Re SAC Letter 60-5 (C).

On 4/25/60 I 1 General Electric
Company > State Street:, sanra mrcora. California, advised
SA l I that various employees of the General
Electric Company at S^ta Barbara had been contacted to
attend a talk by ROBERT WELCH of the John Birch Snr.lPtv

,

to be held at the ho?ne of I [

I bt Santa Barbara, California m JLA^gftn. i

advised that an acquaintance of hisj [did attend
tMs meeting and furnished him with a iTratpen resume of
activities which transpired at this meeting.

1

Ireported that approximately 70 persons
attended the mg>At:1nfy nf t:he .TQhn R1 floclety held on 4Aej/6o
"if: bnmA nfl I

H Santa Barbara. However, the local
ci±he organisation appears to bd I

is listed in the Society's books as a Council member
advised that the piirpose of the meeting was to hear a rnree-
hooir presentation by ROBERT WELCH wherein WELCH recited the
history and growth of communism and depicted the present
danger to the United States and the rapidly increasing future
danger to the United States as posed by coraraunism*

No investigation is being conducted, and the fore-
going is being furnished to the Bureau for its information.

^ - Bureau (REGISTERED)
1/- Los Angeles

PIW:CEA

(3 )

Qfi

S'f 4



TRUE COPY

Santa Yitex,
California

April 23, 1960

.Federal, Bureau -V

Of investigation 1 : ^ ^

.'WasMngton,.;!>*,. -C*., '

.'^v ^

Dear S.lrs;:-\..';v 'V
:v.

'

V-

'

I am cnelosing a pamphlet aiKJ literature put out by
the JOHN BIRCH SOCIOT, Belmont 78, Mas for
.your- perusal-^..

An evening intended to interest some 40 to 60 p
inthe anti-tommunist work of this organization left me
feeling discouraged over the success of communists in
accos^lishing their Objectives to **take over the world**
and discontented with my own government axu^ news agencies
that they could be so **infiltered7and controled by
communists*

The evening went ** against the grain ** of a deep seated
trust in my government and my confidence in: a positive
approach to solve problems.

In all prohabiiity there is no real basis for my wariness
of this Society, however I would appreciate knowing
whether or not it is an approved organization, if you
are in a position to tell »e^

Sincerely/

l?V

TRUE cow



In response to vckur inquiry^ I mxist

adtlse that the jnrlsaictloo and respobsiMIities
of the FOI do not extend to fiumlshlt^ evaluations
or eosniehts concerning the character or integrity
of any individuals publication or organization*
The rei is strictly an investigative agency of
the Federal Govermeist ahd^ as such, does not
issue Clearances or nonclearances. X ai»« therefore^
precluded from furnishing you the inforaatlon you

; uesira. ^

‘^'b 6

"'.b 7 C

Sincerely yours*
Ati !NF0RMO?r€®TA-!W£O

0A1£j£3tei«A__.BY^i£±^S9i^^bohia Edgar Hoover
Nl ^ Dfrectar '

SAC, Los Angeles (Enclosure)

SEE NOTE TO SAC. LOS ANGELES. PAGE TWO



Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's
coinmunication. Bureau files contain no Identifiable
data concerning correspondent.

Correspondent enclosed two post cards,
both entitled, "Stay Away - USA, The Summit Leads
to Disaster; "and a pan^Met self-described as the
John Birch Society Bulletin for February, 1960.

Information concerning the John Birch
Society is contained in SAC Letter 60-5,











^ form
'

^ ^f' -- ;

,-'
* print names legibly; handwriting, satisfactory for remainder.

^ ;name and aliases i iY:ldd> - d

Birch Soi?ety f«i.

Male '

Age

.»§ Femalt

(u 3 Scars, marks' or other data

^'/k^dress of subjiset .
Character of case

Headquarters
Unknown

:
: SECimiTY MATTER-C\

Complainant's address and-
,

Complaint received

1

t--"-nMnn. nnmh.r -
^ 1 1 Per.cionfil 1 Xl Telephonic

Gienaaie c
Ji. 5/l2/6fl.Tim.l?:311-.PM

Halt'"'
. ,

: Build ^
. Birth date and Birthplace

Eye, s' / . i, Complexion- '

'

the complainant . advised that he ‘ had attended^ meeting
on the evening of May :11, 1960^ In:, home of- h person,
whose ;name and address he does not. ImpWj but in Los Angeles, -

-wherein the John. Birch Society" 'had a meeting wherein a film,:was
shown i After /vlewding ,this,' film he concluded that perhaps the
John Birch' Society was a Comm.dnist; front organization. Inasmuch
-as the film first . appeared to he very anti- Communist but later
in. the film tore apart Demacracy. ‘ It was stabed that American
Democracy was^ the demfcgofi^'of ourVtirne ; that, all its' leaders
in ' the Government are Communist that; Senator KENNEDY was.

-

helping the Communist; . that what, the United States should do '

.

is to do away' with NATO and Summit Conferences ^ The complainant
stated that one of the requirements of belonging to, this
organization is that the member should take orders.: without
questions^ such- as when they are told to write .to their Congress-
man and state such and such they are' to do as they are told.
The complainant statedthat he does have a program of the ^

meeting at home, which was riot immediately available- to him,
but- that; he would mail into /this office the' program, in order .

that some names might be: obtained from it.

. . JED:BLR
(2). /

S?!f,'a5AiW_

Action Recommended'
None

JAMES E. DALEy
(Agent)

S3RIAU2ED....^-/f4LED/:' ^ -

/viAffs 13"6D

'
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4 ;
13^0 West Sixth Street

liCs Angeles 17, California
my 16, I960

Thank you for your letter of my 12, i960, and
its enclosures* The patriotic interest which prompted
you to make this inforiaation availahle is sincerely
appreciated*

Althougii I would like to be of service, the FBI
has never compiled such a list as you request. The thought
occurs to me that you may be interested in securing a copy
of the pamphlet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organls^a-
tions and Publications," prepared and released by the
Committee on Un^i^imerlcan Activities of the U, S* House of
Representatives> This pamphlet contains groups and
periodicals vjhich have been cited as subversive by various
local and federal agencies . A copy can be purchased for
thlrty^flve cents from the Superintendent of Documents,
U* S. Government Printing Office, Corner of North Capitol
and H Streets, Northv?ost, Washington, D* C.

Very truly yotirs.



B^gar Hoover
FecJeral Bureau of Inveatlgatlon
weahln^ton

Dear Mr* Hoover

i

mf 9p x$€<2

Burins the. last fetj weeks, mg .attention h^boon
called to an ar^^ni^atlon cailedirfee John Sir^ Bociofe^”
Xt Is costposed of a group of peo]^ who are interested
In upholding and restoring basic American principles or
government* '

X, am very favorably liapressed with the
croup and the literature that I have read that they
arc responsttle for* How^ever, a friena who learned of
ri3(y Interest Ih. -the Society has declared thst^ she has
/hoard that it. 10 Communist inspired* t find this hard
to beleive but certainly do not vjSnt to be a part of
any-activity that ls’-so .loaplred*

'

% friend' 'has' asked me to Inquire as to your ,

opinion of it, so X -mul^ appreciate it very much if
,

you will sand me any tntomeitxm you may have on it#

jBospeotfuily yours

,

m

^'RUK COPY



my 19 , i960

b6
b7C

WBU&, USiit'aMla

Dear I I

Your letter datecS t4ay 9, i960, has been
received, and the Interest i^hlch prompted your
communteatIon Is Indeed appreciated*

In response to your inquiry, I must
advise that the Jurisdiction and responsibilities
of' the FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations
or comments concerning the character or integrity
of any individual, publication or organisation.
The FBI Is strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Government, and as such does not issue
clearances or nonclearances. l ara, therefore,
precluded from furnlshiag the infortriation you desire*

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Blreotor

ho3 Angeles (Enclosure) (SEE NOTE)

ATTENTIOtl; SAC, LOS ANGELES
^

Enclosed is a copy, of correspondent's

conimunication , Buflies contain no Identifiable data,

concerning the correspondent.

Information concerning the Joh;

is contained in SAC letter 60-5
Irch

j if nut i UMJy Dr^il

fJE!W IS UrCLASSIFIEO.
MTE BY

'

SEARCHED INDpXFD '

,

7 ,

SERIAL! LED,

iViAY 2 1 1960 ^
1

rei - LOS ANGEI.FR-I/ 1

6



i

my 20, I960

>anta Atta, waiiiromia

Pear l | ;

Your letter dated my 10, I960, has been
received, and the interest nhich prompted your comtmi-
cation is indeed appreciated,

in response to yoor inquiry, I nust advise
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or coscaents
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organizationv Ihc FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not Issue clearances or nonclearances, I am,
therefore, precluded from furnishing the information
you desire.

h^nEliiflS UWCUSSIFfEO

(9

Sincerely yours.

1 ^ Los Angeles

1
,
0$ Amm

John Edgar Hoover .

Director
[

;

;; © ,

Correspondent advised that he has been asked
to join the John Birch Society of Belmont, mssachusetts,
He IS interested in supporting any organization which
opposes the communist movement as long as the organization
is beyond reproach. He requested the Bureau furnish him any
information concerning this society, Bufiles c^tain no
identifiable data concerning the correspondent

information concerning the John Birch Society is

contained in SAC Letter 60-5,
/

^
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RQSAN INC.

Designers and Manufacturer^ of the World's Finest Precision Fasteners

2901 West Coast Highway . Liberty 8-5533 . Newport Beach, California

^ Hay 10, i960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
. /

United States Department of Justice
Washlngton> D; C.

Gentlemen:

I have recently become vei^ interested In the
John Birch Society which, I believe, was originated by
Mr. Robert Welch of Belmont, Massachusetts*

, I would appreciate very much knowing something
concrete about this organisation (not merely that it does ‘

not appear on the Attorney General’s list ), and. the sources
which the Bureau would recommend for my inquiring into the
background of Mr. Welch. 1 am very much In accord with the
views, objective^ and operations of this society, but
because of the manner in which they operate, it is Imperative
to me that I know much more about the gentlemen heading up
the organization* I also believe that there must be some
way for a person to appraise people and organizations which
influence our political views, and hence !e mr turning to
the Bureau for guidance.

Thank you in advance, I will await your reply. .

Sincerely yours,

A/

I

HCH:ts

TRBE COPY



May - 20 , i960

b6
b7C

r
Kosan, Xncoz*pprated
2901 West Co^t Highway
Newport Beacl^/ Oallfomia

Dear^

Vour letter dated May 10, i960, has
been received, and the Interest which prompted
your cominunlcatIon Is Indeed appreciated.

In response to your Inquiries, I must
advise that it has been a long-standing policy
of this Bureau not.to comment upon the character
or integrity of any individual, organization or
publication, Olie rat is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Government and, as such,
does not issue clearances or nonclearances,

Iflhile I would like to be of assistance
to you, I am unable to suggest a source from which
the information you have requested may be obtained.

A

Sincerely yours.

John :^gar Hoover
Director

iS- Los Angeles

SEE NOTE TO SAC.^ .LOS ANGELES ^ PASS;, TWO



Enclosed Is a copy of correspondent's
cononunlcation. Bureau files contain no Identifiable
data concerning. the correspondent *

Information concerning the John Birch
Society is contained in SAC Letter 60-5 *
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Decerrt^fer Ij

Rorn December lP99s on a farm In Chowan Cciinty^ North Carolina^
Ancestry ^ Tull of farmer? and Baptist preachers 5 traceable to on:^' Riles
’'elch who came to this country from 5.vales in 1720c, Educated at Uniirer-
sity of North Carolina (four years) ^ United ftates Naval Academy (two
years) p Harvard Lew School {two years), and schoci of hard knocks (a»
bout forty years ^ Came to Dos ton from North Carolina in 1919c Has
lived in SeLmont for the past twenty years. Has one wife, two sons, a
Oolden Hetrlever dop,9 and fourteen .volf clubs none of which he under-
stands

,

lias spent e great part of his life getting from where he was to where
hfi wasn't s for reasons which seemed worthwhile at the time.. This In-
cludes tvo trips to England specif ically to study the effects of the
'-cclajlai. government; one trip around the world; and fairly extensive
additional traveling in North America 5 South America 3 Europe , and As la,.

Author of THE ROAD TO SALr^SMANSHIF, published in l?.bl by tho Ronald
Rr-ecs Company | of FiCi COD FORGIVE US 9 published In 19.90* by Henry
Hegnery' Corfipany; and of THE LI'"£ OP JOHN BIRCH, publiehed in 19>i; by
Henry Regnery Company o Is editor and publisher o.f AKEPICAN OFINTON,
a rnonthiy magazine which reviews current events and appraises contem*
poTBty loaders on the world«wide stage. Has done muc'ri public speaking,
and will climb on a soapbox to argue against the evil a of scclsllam
whenever* anybody will iisten^

Has been in the candy manufacturing bxisineea nil of his adult life.,
Vlas for many yoars '/ice-'ri’esldont, in charge of sales and advertising,
of oames 0,, Welch Conpany, with factories in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
Mansfield^, Massachusetts, and Los Angeles, Celifornla; and of Its
aubsidiery sales corporations In Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Los
.Arjgeles, and Seattle., Is a director of one bank, and hae served as a

director of several other business corporat ions c.

V’H'a a member of the board of directors of the Natlcnal Association of
I'ianufact urere for seven years » Also served three years a? a region-
ol vice-president of NAK, and t^^^o years as chGirrcan of its Educa-
tional Advisory Committee., Has been active in many ct.he.r busineas
asROcle.tao.ns and committees ^ and in’ many ccmBranity and ediicstional
activities Including service on the Belmont Bchoo.l Committee

c

As of January 1957b Eelch gave up most of his business re-
sponsibilities and most of his Income in order tc devote
practically all of his time and energy to. the anti -Communist cause^
Bsltevee that the only thing the Communist now fear le havir^-, the
truth become widely known, to the American people, about the methods
and the progress of the whole international Communist consrirBcy,
For his readers or his listeners, Mi\. VJeieh simply puts together
clear but separate facta about the Communist advance ^ so that their
significance becomes more apparent,. Through this method he is trying
tc wake up es many of hie faXIov^ citizene as he can, to the horror
and t.ho .Imminence cf the dangers ' which they face,.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREli' !3 unclassified

DATE ifjjLm&m.
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Bat this preecntiitioc has £iso been compreused into .?i six°>bovir

cording^ daplici^tos of which sire now being played bsick to timsvil groups almost
every day,> (With short rscesae&» or coffee breaks snd a luncheon breaks the act-

ual time required is about eight hourso ) hx this presentation MTo Welch attempts;

ll> To outline the nature and the frightening advance of the threats against our na-
tion.- our religion^ and our civilization; iZ) to evaluate theee dangers^ and place

them in their proper perspective « against the backdrop of world history and the

rise of western civilization; to set forth a positive philosophy and program to

which men of good will, religious ideals^ srnd humane traditions may rally with

confidence and determination; i4;i to offer leadership which can make the dedication

of such men and women more constructive and more fruitful; and to describe

in detail the organisatiou, function^ and procedures of The John Birch Societyo

Why haven*t I beard more about The John Birch Society ?

Partly becai'.se it is still so youngs But mainly bucaizse we avoid all pub-

licity /5.S f&t as ie practicable^ It is our purpose to build strength and understand"

ings not to create noise^

What is expected of its members ?

A great dcaU You should not join The John Birch Society unless you are

truly dedicated to the cause of less government, more reoponsibUity , and a better

world« Many of the specific actions requested of our members must, necessarily,

seem relatively unimportant. But the sum total of them all, faithfully carried

out by all of our members^, will become increasinglY important indeed. Not one of

us can be afraid of the drudgery of actual work, for ’Svithout drudgery all of our

dre<-ams are dust. ”

Enclosed with this memoriondum will be a bulletitt of the Society for a re-

cent montfi. That bulletin will make clear, by illustration, some of the specific

things, and the kind of things, our members asked to do. But one bulletin con
tell only a small part of the story., And all bulletins together^ for many months^
would merely emphasise what we want our members to without stressing what
we want our members to be, which is more important. The ennobling aspects of

membership will becqme apparent only with time a and with a full understanding

of the Society ''s aspirations for Us members imd itself.

How may I join The John Birch Society ?

You may apply for membership in the Home Chapter at any timep by sign*

ing the enclosed form and mailing' It to us with a year‘’s dues. If the application is

not approved i of course your dues will be returned. If it is approved
t
you will be

welcomed into a brotherhood of men and women devoted to an inspiring causec

A# soon «.s a local working chapter is in your area, your mem-
bership may be transferred to that chapter if you wish. Or if you become suf^

ficiently interested and dedicated to act as a Chapter Leader, and to form a local

chapter yourself, we shall be glad to give you all necessary information, guidance,

and cooperation..







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Los Angeles, California
June Ij i960

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

A source who has furnished reliable information In the
past has advised that there are several chapters of the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY in the Los Angeles area, some in the general
Pasadena section (specific number not known to source) and sim-
ilarly in Beverly Hills, Long Beach, San Fernando Valley, Palos
Verdes Peninsula, as well as a chapter in Santa Barbara,
California,

,

It is source ' s understanding that the Society hks two
paid coordinators in the state of California and several ^ybluntarv
unpaid coordinators. Such a paid coordinator is|

|

S
keley, California, who travels through the statfi Oh Sd&iSty *

iness. The source stated he understands an assistant or^l

untarv and unpaid coordinator for JBS 1 s I i

I
I paloa Verdes Estates, a pilot for \

American Airlines, | I is attached to Chapter 88, Palos Verdes
Estates.

I

)L Source furnished a recent informal notice signed by
I I encouraging Chapter 88 members to do a number of things

,

such As write to! [United
Nations, New Yorlc City, to ask, "Who murdered BANU-JENSEN^/" I I

also urged members to write to Senator THOMAS J. DODD, Senate Office
Building, Washington, D. C., encouraging an Investigation of the
BANG-JENSEN case by the Senate Internal Security Committee,

I 1 letter further urged JBS members to contact three major
airlines (American, United and Eastern) to place the weekly polit-
ical newsletter "Human Events" in their passenger planes.

Other activity urged by
j

[is to "mail cards and
letters regarding the Summit Conference— ^Stay away U,S.A. The
summit leads to disaster.*" JBS Chapter 88 members were also
urged to have lists of conservatives ready for the next chapter
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Re: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.

meeting and to read listed books: MATT CVETIC's "The Big Bed- .

Sion," CROCKETT'S "Roosevelt's Road to Russia" and WIDENER's
"Behind the U.N, Front."

Source said another pe\*son active in the JBS In the
Palos Verdes area is

| _ .

with the Union
Carbide Chemicals Co.V, division oT Union Carbide Corporation,
3651 Del Amo Boulevard, Torrance, |CaIlfornia.

\ This source also advisedl that h\ understood that the
JBS Beverly Hills chapter \includes Uthe following members: JOHN
JJ^YNEj. noted Hollywood producer ; I 1 natior!,ally-known
m^^Te columnist; RONALD RE promt npntr or and tfelpviaion
personality;
Hoilyvfood actor; and
pla^rlght.

jctress; 1

Hollywooa screen

Another soured who has furnished reliable information
in the past has advised that t^e initial Los ^Angeles JBS^ Chapter
No. 48, recently founded in Pasadena, California, has generated
in the past months to Include the following: Pasadena -|two
chapters; South Pasadena - one chapter; Altadena - one chapter;
La Crescenta - one chapter; San Marino - one chapter.

This source stated attempts have been made in the above-
mentioned Pasadena area specifically to Interest members of the
Junior League, which comprises among others young matrons of
socially-prominent families, and that some success in this regard
was made

,

This source additionally advised that the original tapes
of ROBERT WELCH'S discussion of the foundation and aims of the
JBS in 1959 have now been converted to a sound film currently in
use to interest potential recruits, .

I
Source further advised that a recent notable member of

the JBS in the Los Angeles area is | I

of ^ILI^^^CHaSdLER^^^ Executive Vice Tresldent, Time rrhr i\n -
202' West Firsff^t. , Los Angeles. Source described I

|

as an enthuslalstic and diligent JBS addition. The CHANDLER
family In Los kngeles has been long identified with the "Los
Angeles Times,?' metropolitan daily newspaper.

-2-



Re: JOHK BIRCH SOCIETY, INC*

This source also Indicated that one of the major ac-
tivities of the JBS In recent months was nationally to alert
legislators and principals of the federal government hy mail and
otherwise to avoid a Summit Conference with the Soviet, Source
said that mail in the thousands was used by JBS in this campaign.

Another source who was in a position to furnish reli-
able information but with whom Insufficient contact has been had
to determine reliability has advised that he attended a recent
two-day recruiting session of JBS in the Los Angeles area chaired
by ROBERT H. W. WELCH, Jr,, founder of the Society,

About forty people attended from 9:30 a. m, to 6:30 ^.m,
with WELCH discoursing lengthily on the alms and concei^ts of jbhe

Society, This source recognized among those present BRUCE
California State AssembljTnan from Pasadena, and

|

^
General Plant Protection Co., 2515 West Seventh st., L|s Ang|les.

Source noted that Mr. WELCH declined to stat^ the number
of members or the Identity of local chapters of JBS, !; f

WELCH emphasized the Society's concept of less govern-
ment, more responsibility with a resultant better world.

According to source, dues are $24 annually or $2 a
month; and chapter membership is limited to twenty, upon attain-
ment of which a new chapter is formed.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

-3-
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. aemylets stnd 5/S/€0^ re S/VC Xietter '60*5

dafcea V^^/^0.

Attachea fos* tlie Burea^A^a fmother ani"oi:witioi^ la
lotteiiiead metadrondum conoernlnB curre^it activities of the
3<m mma SOCIE^rv (JBS) m t^o 1^3 A^igelea area.

Copies ore farAished to San fmnoisoo and d^Xe^o
tor informtion,

Alap enclosed are copies' of a one-sheet 'biographical
sketch of BOSSES B* iSbOH and a tv^o-sheet atateaent of
purpoaos of the JBS,

Informtion far^niahed 'in paragraphs 1-4 is from
I

__ 1 Ai^eloo panel aoaree, a m-iber of the
Moae Gliaptcr* of jBE (i,o. on the records of iJBS head^iuarter'u>
Belmont j Hacs. ) but acquainted oi-iotchil^ with general Bos
Aiigelea activities of J3S.

pounce- of j-ntor^atlon

Ui' a I

actm ah fa^ad^hA uffOivi.

X* paragraphs B’-Ci is I

1 Pasadena, who is tn^
Ihew York Ctt3r> heFoelT

3 - Bureau
1 * San- piego

nc^msm
,

. :
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,
ftfturc.fi nf Infnmitilpn paragrajph 9 to the ena is

I y il3^d Forces Hetired Eeservei
7929 Hollywood Biva.', rormer editor of ' Ueetem Fublicatloasi
tjhp Is not knom to be a Jnember of the JB3 ,

<ghe attaohed letterhead tnefflorykiu?a is olagaifled
confidential because data reported from I \

could reasonably result iii the laentificatxou of a
source of continuing value and compromise effectiveness
thereof.



Complaint Form
~D-7 1 (10*20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly;, handwriting satisfactory for remainder. '

Subject's name and aliases

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Address of-subject

"omplalnant ‘

.
ij - Compldlnanl's address’ and

1 1

.1

INFORMATION
CONCERNING - IS

Complaint received

Personala Telephonic

_
Date 6AV60.n.e 1;27

. Birth date and. Birthplace

Male ;

. CD Female

(u 5 I
Scars, m.orks or other -date

Facts of complaint

Complainant Inquired as to . whether we covild furnish any
information on the John Birch Society, He was advised of the
cottfidentiatl nature of FBI files. / stated that he had attended,
a meeting '/of his Lutheran Church on June 12, I960, when a man. n^ed

|from the John Birch Society had exhibited a motion
picture.

Coraplainaint Inquired as to where he could write concerning
the John Birch Society and whether dr not it was a subversive group

i

He was reiferred to the H. 3/ Department' oi* Justice, Attention' -

Subversive Organizations Section, Internal Security Division,
Washington, D.C, .

•:aOMF0ef,UTJ0f^5QM^ftlia; ::

MRQl\*|SUMCLASSff^ED.'

J0S:lhm

Action Recommended 100-59001



OPTJONAL form mo, 10 I r> fl4UNITED STATES GOVeWmeNT U

Memorandum I

w> Angeles (100-59001) datidate: June 7, 1960

KKOM Director, FBI (62-104401)

sinuE.ri-: JOHN BURCH SOCIETY, INC.
INFOmilON CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Reurairtel 6-1-60.

A review of the information in reairtel and
the memorandum enclosure thereto discloses that the
information did not warrant transmittal to the Bureau
by airtel: is not the type of material to be designated
as “Cinal” material; and the material contained in the
memorandum enclosure does not warrant the "CuiifldeiUial* '

security classification. The fact that the information
was received from a panel source does not justify the
security classification. It is also noted that the
character of reairtel was listed as "Sl-X." The character
for transmitting infonnation concerning captioned society
should be carried as “Information Concerning, (Internal
Security).“

Offices receiving instant communication are
instructed to declassify the memorandum enclosure to
reairtel. Bureau copies have been declassified.

2 - San Diego

2 - San Francisco
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June 22 » I960

Your letter dated June 13, 1960, has been
received, and the interest which prompted your cotamuni*
cation is indeed appreciated.

In response to your iniquiry, I aust advise
that the Jurisdiction and responsibilities of. the Fill

do not e?ctend to furnishing evaluations or comments con-
cerning the character or integrity of any individual,^
publication or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

Sincerely yours.

IP' Los Angeles

mmmi

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-.Al
HEREW1S'IJNCLASS1f!£0

Correspondent states that she recently joined
the John Birch Society, her icq)ressi6n being it was a
true American group. She states that so far it has been
"anti** almost everything and she, therefore, requests any
information we can give her concerning the organization*
Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning
the cotr.spo»tait.

infortnatlon concerning the
is contained in SAC Letter 60-5. ls™flLJZEDU2FiLEi>.^5l

.'UN2 4l9(jO
Bl IDS AH6EI.E!
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
131^0 ¥. 6th Street
Los Angeles, California,

Gentlemen

:

13 May I960

i y™ BIRCH SOCIETY
j

I have been approached by the
of Massachusetts to become a member*

This society appears to be anti-communistic, hoi-rever

I would like to have your assurance that it is before I

committ myself.

As an American I would be T-jiiUng to join this society
if it actually i^ll combat the evils that intend to strangle
us.

Thank you.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNGLA.^SIflED

OATF BY

\
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Iios Angeles 17, Calirornia
May 16, i960

Lancaster* California

Pear
I

Olhank you for your letter of May 13* I960,

Althou^ X would like to be of service, I
wish to advise that inforniation In FBI files Is
confidential and available for official use only. I
would like to point out also that the FBI is strictly
a fact-finding agency, and it is not it!thin the limits
of its prescribed functions to draw conclusions or make
evaluations as to the character or integrity of any
organisation or individual*

I knov; you will understand the reason for
these rules and vd.ll not infer that v;e do, or that we
do not, have the information you request,

vary trxay yours,

3^
W., G. SIMOH

^

^

Special Agent in Charge

PLMtCEA
(2)' .

^
,

100-22944

"

S .

'

,

^

0- P P y ) b-P C

ui'^vLf'Kr'DiV
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Lancaster, California

United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
llltO West 6th Street
Los Angeles 17, California

Gentlemen: Attn: W. G. SIMON

Your response to my letter was very gratifying and I

appreciate the time you took to write to me.

I have been led to believe that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation would be interested in possible subversive act-
ivities, Your letter actually has left me speechless. If we
cannot get an appraisal from the Department of Justice, then
who can we go to?

I'Jhat would happen to me if I do join this society and
it IS communistically inclined? Where is a private citizen
to go? If the organization would be subversive, then I could
be guilty, in the eyes of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
as a person in a group that advocates the overthrow of the

United States Government.

c\
V

Y
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Office M.emorandum

SAC (100-22944)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 6/27/60

r

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: S2MKKSDC JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM-C

On 6/10.11/60. negative attenpts made to contact

I ^
Lancaster,

*

On 6/I7/60I ^ above address, was located, and ''she advised
that her husband understood that FBI files were confidential, and that
the FBI could not comnient on the John Birch Society, She said her husband
writes to Congressmen, Senators, the President, and to J.Edgard; Hoover
on mattejSof a subversive ^ture. She displayed a letter from
Hoover dated 4/60 in which he thanked] |for his comments concerning
MASTERS OF DECEIT.

She also displayed a list of booklets pertaining to Goimiunism which her
husband had obtained from the government pfinting office.

I
was located at Edwards AFB, his place of employment,
ed that he now understood FBI files were confidential.

On 6/24/60,
at which tii . — ,

and stated that in his letter of 5/20/60, he was merely expressing amazement
that the FBI could not state whether or not an agency was subversive.
The position of the FBI in this type of investigation was explained to
him, as well as confidential nattre of. FBI files, 'and he was most appreciative
of contact to explain same.

JEDtJED

ALL INFORMATION CGMTAINED
HEREIN IS lINDLASSiriED
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Hiky 20 , I960

Hon. Cecil h. King
House of Kepresentatlvot
YasPlngton 25 « U. C*

Ky dear Mr. King:

Two days sfo my tiuatami aisJ 1 wn litvitod
to ^ pro5»*ntti ulon bv soa* republican **no so-Cftlleti "conaorvatlve*
frle^nii of oura. It loft us quito worried ond we bollovo It
:nVrbt ^ i) of Irtem.-Ot to ' ou orM st:ullar rriln Jed mtnnlr/Qra of
C*.>nf:i'6sa to rai' a)fCut this o.n:i poi'Uipe cunt a ci-itlcal eyo
In tho ciroctl :>ii of a c«rtaln bud'll nj? oi'^ anl xa tion.

It wao a yroaontflt 1 ji; made by tivi **^ohn 31rch Society'’
lilcb Ir n- ailod by e Hubert Welch, retired former I'reeident of
he Welch Cand> It la in foi-a of a ojotlon picture In
.;iloh Kr. Welch H^ves a 2 S;our lecture on the altio tinJ sti'ucture
-f hie organls^^tlon In an effort tu win memberfi.

The baalo overt alas are very achilrable Indeed* The
Society le euppoaedly en^ged lo n crueade for the fight a^^lnat
oottf'iunlea and the influence thereof within the United States*
Mr. Welch olalas the support of aany fine known patriots and
quotes froci le^itloiate and worthy publications* Hla presentation
Is backed by n treiaendoua detailed knowledpe on the subject of
co«iaunlen« by some Irrefutatle facte and statlfitlcs^ and by the
undeniable need of doing what he propoees to do, naaeXy to coabet
ooaaunleis and to educate the Aaerl nan PriMlc an to It's dangers*

However, neatly aandwlched Inbotwcon facte and figures,
Mr* Welch coMoe out with blatant half-truthe and un-truths in an
effort to prepare hie auJlence for his final coupt to get them to
sign up erthualae tlcally ae seabers of b.ls organisation, as
ambitious flyUters af^alnst ootsmunlsn, ae v^c^trlotlc defeniere of *

their country, and as prorldera of a secure future for their
children* fJoboi3y could ponelbly want to ebataln from such noble^
^MsbV tlunai J

' *

Hut, and here Is whare official Investigation
Into his or^ enlsatlon becomes tjvautXy desirable: Juut what
are tuese good people all s li ning up forV?'} An orfanlsatlon
with an authoritarian Internal structuro (for the sEke of
expedience, they »ay), not unlike cells. It & platfoi's
that recomnends extreme Isolatlonlam, exoluelon of all typea
of debate uni eoi;ka to wl 1ml cate such Institutions as the
Utvllt^d liatlons, as well ae all social advances, any efforts

|

toward Internal loiial understanding, and even sufgeets the



•Y«ntual eboluion of trie HcpubUcftn Fom of GOYornnicnb.
Any that iVea^yroBa with e.'ttrocia rlphteat vl*w3 Is iabledi
aiding and abetting th€ rod caugo, etc. F^or sxami'le, ^lt. Wslcti

clalaa practloaily everyone In authoru tatlva petition in
the U. &» CoverisDt:=nt during tho last 50 yeare tiao bean par-
tlclpAtlcg In th# %orid-wSde Cosusunlat Conspiracy'*. Hli
alogan la: **Loos GoYernnaat^ «or« raaponelblll ty, and a bat tar
World:*

Wow I, II natural ItaO Aaerloan Cltl^ac, h^ve lived
under mzi rule f3urtng ay fortCfttlYe and young adult years. If
anyone car; ojaoll the rat of faaeVst agitation, It la X. For
yaars the ptlnclple* of >Ui&llaa have been drunaied Into ae, I

have ‘oread to (.ear every spaech of i.itler'a and Ooabbald*.
X wae forced Into Youth orga ni rati one » Arni I titiva felt

>'f^nlt3 of ooQh ; 1 r>n f/iinuMC t 'vv: of 3c’v^ i ;V.< I'-t Ir my life
(itiJ On ay body. 1 lo not w&r.t ciy clilldrtn to go through the
uRTie cxf.urlencen

.

Kr. omiioyn tho anno lr.sld1.ous tactica thut made
Goeb’-ola faoioue. 1 Hra jrfruld ho iti iurliu, wr ny an Innocent
do-gooder Into being r* cc.r j curryliig i:uoii»aB of ei vlclouo organi-
sation. fho i*fu’ty at first cJalwod it wus oi7ly trying to

"coubat coamunlsa und cr??;:te a fcotter life." I have heard the
pleaa of foisaer Uorl Vurty nambore tb^t all they wanted was to

^

i

do good. I have Itnowt; the ohux'aotGra of soaG of those and 1

would vouch th&t they so'e toiiln^.' the truth. 1 elao would vouch
for some of :lr. V/iXoh'o nsw dcclplea that that wue all they too
want. Whan will enough of them 1>€ caught in the wob that might
beoom? dangeroue to tha r«»t of us U. 3. Cltlrune??

X also want to mention that both «y husband ant) I
are daoldadXy ar.tl-oosnunlat. husband le an ex-Kliltary
Intalllganca officer now engaged In apaca research and 1

escaped with thf* Husslans at ay haala froa now oom^riunist

domiiiAtad araas In i;aat Oansany. 1 laft thera proparty and
friends, X t«a.VH seen Comriunlsa Ir. .'iotlon. This, I balieve,
will vouch m f^^^'llr.rs In th» tattler. Also, efter thG r^nrt

of the war In the Aaarlc5in Sone of Occ^prtlon 1 went on raoord
and officially signed etatenents pointing out to U. 3. Military
Autnorltles places of coaaunlst cgltatlon. If no tiling else,
this surely got mo on the coroiaunlsts ' black llsta*

rhea© lectures of the John £lrch Soolaly are held
to smfill groups of under 50 people. They can be attended by
Invitation only, soJ thoeo attending aust bo previously screened
as being ^censervativea*. t.y husband and I, who make no bones
about being denoersitB y, .t In there by mifitaXe through Invitation
by our republican "spanlng partners* who 'll do anything to

bring ab-out otlwulatlng dlaouselona ( that they got il)
Tha Society does not want tha Proos to re notified or raoolva
any publicity. If that Isn't undercover, 1 don't know wliat ls!l|
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I w/i not BLiro, ill'. Klnjw, J.i3t i*OW you will be uM«
to 866 triT.t lycture, uk.iosG it 3 b via iUgi-ulao or InoOj-oHo,
tut It v/uuJ.J bo worth r.ll klnflo of trouMo to trv . /hat le.

If you rra not &Tj’eafly faKilllur with It. Ttiore Is t. vabllcatlon
tifillerf vtplnlon'* puMlsho3 by Kr. >ii6lch, that I hi\ve

briefly* It rlv«B the appoaranoo of beings aiorf? abova-
borrd, (illbolt 0 Xi,;ret?alng oxtrtwel:' rlf-htlat vlewjii* It le main-
ly the Htruc'turo uharactor or the John 'flrch Society ttiet

loavoe one to worrier, aa well e.s the fact ttiat meny of the
thln'^e th«y are vohoinentiy aiftlnst have nothinff to do with
00 ir;urlF.ffl#

Dolow 1 will writ© the name fideireoa of the local
I'errgsent&tlvo , I wouiil rather not bo quotoO by name to this
f‘^.}low, since I rot like to emberraws uiy frlfodo* The
Meetinf: wee held tn the building, of the segtcUeiator Wo,j©n*a
Club --- no cujujLction with it* Kelther have 1* 3o much of
thle for all it ml: ht be worth to you*

RoBpeotfuily yours,

Oh)

Che XoeaX reprot.ntAtlva of tti* John Eli-ch Boole ty
^ve this addreas to my frlenda:

hOB An^^elea 5. California

T
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CONGRESS OP THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI7ES

. WASHIjIGTON, D. C.
’

'

:

Ju^ 24, 1960

Mr . ,J. Edgar Hoover, Dl^ctor/ .

Pedera 1 Bureau of Inves tlga tion
Department of Justice

' Washington 25 , D. C.

bear Mr. Hoover:

Los Angeles 45, Cailfprnia> is submitted for ’

your attention.

I would appreciate the return of the enclosure
when it has served your purpose.

With all good wishes.

Very sincerely,

/a/
;

Cecil R.^
^

Cecil R, . King, M. C

.

CRK:,lc
Enci :

SEARCHED ^mDEStEoi...«J
3ERIALIZEDf£ft^FIU:D..^£}3

JUL lyoU I
FBI-LOS AWGEL^

TRUE COPY



July 1 , I960

Hono3?ablo Cecil B;
;

House of Repreoentativeo
Uashinston 25 , D* C.

My dear Congressman i.

(,'X-m

I have received your letter datec^
June 34 . 1960^ cncloain^^ a letter to you frora

I I
I/OS' -Anselco, California.

. iTour intoroot and courtesy in furnlshl:n^
this material to File are indeed appreciated > and.

If I can be of assistance at any tiino in matters
of mutual interest > please do not hesitate to
coim^iunlcate tfith me.

a copy of
F^ith your
you

,

aken the liberty of preparing
I
letterj and in aecordoneo

i roiurnlns the orlsinai to

L IS\!FORiVi.ATIOW CONTAINED' .

Siaoerely yours,

]RfJN !S UWCLASSIFIED^ ; J. Eagar- Hoover
,

BneioBure

3^-^ Boston (Enclosures 2) (SEE NOTE)

.-1 ;. (A., u

4p.pww Wli C- / I I

/^^".Los Angeles (Enclosures 2) (SEE NOTE)

ATTENTION; SkCs, LOS ANGELES i^D BOSTON ^
Enclosed for your Information ar^a copy of

Congressman Cecil ,R. King’s letter to the Director and a
Photostat of the letter to the Congressman from
(NOTE TO SACs CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)



Honorable CeQil E. King

ft'Wiamiaj; SACS. fiJIBBLBa AKD BOaEOa (COMTOTOa))

able Oata coai^AT^y^inra
(3o0ci*ibeO b:y

j
of the John Birch Boolep^*

Bureau files contain no Idohtifl*

jas the local representa^fi^

, . Bobert tielch and the John Btreh SocietSf luave
not been the aubjocts of Invoatigation bjr the Bureau.
Infomatlon concerhins this individual and organisation
Is contained In ^0 IfOtter 60-5 .

fhe Bureau has had numerous cordial contacts
t?lth Congressraan King. ,-'

- 2 •
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Ojjicc, lSA&fnof(Mdu7n • united states government

SAC, LOS ANQELES (100-59001)

ASAC WILLIAM M. ALEXANDER

DATE: Y/l/SO

b6
b7C

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETy
IS - X

1

This is to record that on 6/29/60, PSA I I

I called and stated that he had been 2tdvised that there
had been a meeting In the Wllshlre area of approximately 30
Individuals, which meeting had been sponsored by the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY* He said that it was his best information that
the society had heard a tape recording which was prepared by
WELCH, organizer of the JOHN BIRCH SOdETY, and the essence
of this tape was that Communism was taking over the oo\mtrv
and now was the time for ooncerted action. | |also
stated that a| l(ph)j who allegedly is an ra.i5«

identified wl^ the caiirornia Society of Surgeons, gave a
talk on mental health and talked about the value of concerted
action now to take care of mental health diseases.

I I
said that during the course of the meeting

there had been some reference to the RBI, but it was his infor-
mation that the reference to the EBI was in the form of a state-
ment that certain Information had been submitted to the FBI
concerning Communism, but the Bureau had taken no action*

I I said It was his information also that Mrs.
HERBERT LaUAMAFuI was a leader in the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in that
area.

I I said he was submitting this information to
the Bureau so that It would be aware of the operations of the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

WMA;MK

w ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

JIJL 1 '360

FBl-tOS ANGEUS
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18 April 1960

SUBJECT: Santa Barbara Actlvltes of the /John -Birch Society and Presentation Film
by Robert Welch

I

'!

1. The local attendance at the meeting was In the vicinity of 70 persons (35

husbands and wives)

.

The meeting was held on the evening of April 13, I960 at the home of
Dr. Horace F. Pierce of Vista del >feindo Ranch, 3800 block Foothill, Santa Barbara.

The local charge-d * affairs appears to be Dr. Granville F. Knight of 755 Rock-
bridge Road, Montec Ito, who is listed in the Society’s books as a Council member.

The duties of the Council are stated as three:

(1) To show the stature and standing of the Readership of the Society;

(2) To give (the founder, Robert Welch) the benefit of the Council's
advice and guidance, both in procedural or organisational matters,
and in substantive matters of policy;

(3) To select, with absolute and final authority, a successor to (R, Welch)
as head of the John Birch Society, if and when an accident, "Suicide"
or anything sufficiently fatal is arranged for me by the Conounlats
or I simply die In bed of old age and a cantankerous disposition,

2. The attendees were approximately two- thirds composed of the type known as
"First Families", that is^mature to elderly people whose position in society
is relatively secure, either because of money or family or both. The balance,
about one third, were of younger persons, who could be described as probable
"Coiners", that Is, young people who will probably attain In later years that
position In society now held by the First Families. It was Interesting to note
that Che only "Comers" present, who were identifiable as non-sclona of present
first families were In positions dealing with mass media consminicetlons

It Is fair and accurate to say that all Che persons present who were engaged
In conversation were of the political beliefs Inaccurately labeled extreme
conservatism, and more accurately descrlbable as historic conatltutlonallsts or
or republican , as distinguishable from J^publlcan as an existing political party.

3. The objectivie of this meeting was to hear a three hour presentation, a condensa-
tion of a two day presentation, by Mr. Robert Welch of Indianapolis, Indiana,
Che founder of the John Birch Society, and after the presentation to sell
literature describing the works and alms of the Society, and Co sign up new
members.

The calk by Mr. Welch was excellent, accurate, forceful and, in estimation,
very effective.

This may well be a totally unfair and Inaccurate analysis. I knew almost no one,
and this statement depends upon hearsay as Co who was who, and what he did.

1



^Basically, Mr, Welch recltea the actual history of the growth of Cosmunism,
and extrapolates this background to show the

(1> present danger to the U. S. , and

(2) the rapidly Increasing future danger to the U, S.

Just a few words about the talk:

a. Mr. Welch's historical data, to the limit of my knowledge, was accurate
and exact. He did cite data that 1 had not previously been aware of, but
at least two^thlrds of his presented data is capable of being checked in
any library.

b. The added data cited did support a somewhat more alarmed response than that
response normal from the common-knowledge data. This added data is certainly
capable of being responsibly checked -- perhaps not easily outside of
Government intelligence circles, but easily and certainly within such circles
The data is of a nature that denial of its existence by those charged with
the safety and security of the National existence of the U.S.A. muse be
taken as an Indication that something is terribly wrong.

c. Mr. Welch extrapolates from this fac t- supported position to the present and
future danger of the U. S. He believes--

(1) The Soviets will not try to conquer the United States by military
means

.

(2) That the Soviets have a useable, though not preferred plan, to foment
civil strife within the U.S, to weaken our country to enable a

Comnunls t- lead group to take over the Government from within, that
this plan is in operation today and oethods and plans for its ultimate
implementation exist and that this is indicated by the actions occur-
ring In the civil rights questions and in Communist control of unions
absolutely vital to comaunlca tlons and control, acid transportation and
mobility.

(3) That the preferred Soviet plan, also being Implemented, is to so
control the U.S. from within and without, that the U.S. will no longer
be Interested in resisting the world wide advances of Comnunism.

This plan has two modes of Implement at ion;

(a) Induce gradual surrender of U.S. sovereignty, plece-by-piece , to
various International organizations, while the Communists take
over those international organizations.

(b) Convert the U.S.A. into a socialistic nation of similar outlook
to that of the USSR in order to lessen the U.S. need to respond to
Communistic advances throughout the world.

An analysis of the talk by Mr. Welch must conclude;

A. The talk appears factually accurate, and the data is susceptible of propf.

2



B The extrapolation covering present and future danger to the continued
1' national existence of the United States, in an historic constitutional

republican sense, is not unrealistic. It is a far more "alarmed" extra-

polation than the published official views of the present adminis tr at ion .2^

C Mr. Welcii's balancing of the position of Russian military power as an

effective weapon of foreign policv is faulty. This in turn leads to a

dangerous disregard of the military force threat to the United States

D. Mr Welch is apparently a truly dedicate man of impeccable background, and

unquestionable patriotism A well-educated man who has been quite successful
in the American business world, he has resigned from most of his business
interests, at considerable monetary sacrifice, to conduct a crusade against
the threat of enveloping Communism.2^

E. No reasonable basis appears for differing violently with either the facts
or the engendered alarm presented in the talk.

5 At the conclusion of the talk several pieces of literature were offered for sale
which were reported to make more clear the position of Mr. Welch and of the

John Birch Society with respect to the threat to the United States described in

the talk and with respect to the aims and objectives of the group's plan to

combat this threat.

This literature included

The Blue Book of the John Birch Society , 181 pgs
,
copyrighted 1959 by

Robert Welch. Publisher undesignated

The John Birch Society Bulletin for February, 1960 by Robert Welch. Publisher
unde s i.gna ted Soci.ety address - Belmont >8. Massachusetts.

The Scoreboard ,
a ^ page reprint from July-August, 1959 American Opinion, with

updating footnotes to the present (?), showing the estimates of "Communist Influ-

ence as a Percentage of Total Control" of 105 national governments throughout
the world Two ex amp I es (11 ) Britain, 40-607o, and (100 ) United States, 30-50%.

rlcan Opinion , January, 1V59 , by Robert Welch, One Hundred Steps to the

Truth, a special feature reviewing 100 books setting out facts in detail cover-

the present and future danger from Communist actions, infiltrations and plans.

An order blank on The Book Maker, Box 101, Murrary Hill Station, New York 16,

New York, is suppl ed for 96 of the listed books; the other four are Governmental
pub 1 L c a t i on s

.

21 If I must personally choose as to wliich view of National danger is more accurate,

I would choose Mr Welch's extrapolated "lew Furthermore, this view appears to

me to represent a SAFER position for U S. policy planning against all danger

1
' Horn and educated in North Care lira of Baptist early American pioneer Welch stock
I’ 201. Education includes four vears University of North Carolina, two years
U.S. Naval Academv. and two ;*ears Harvard School of Law, Became Vice President,
Sales and Advertising of Welch randv Company, was a member of Board of Directors of

the National Association of Manufacturers for seven years, served three years as

Regional Vice President NAM, and two years as Chairman, Educational Advisory Com-

mittee of Nam. Has served as Director or on Boards of several US. corporations



American Opinion , March, 1960, by Robert Welch, a reprint or The Lite or John
Birch (Robert Welch"). pubLicshed by the Henry Regnery Company Ch i cage ,

195^^-.

The published original reviews of t..e manuscript of the Life of John Birch include
"This book is a strong publication pointing to the evils of Communism both within
and without our Country. It should be read by all Americans who love our Country
and want to preserve it." - George E- Scratemeyer, Lt. General, USA, Retired

"1 wish your books could be placed in every library in the United States. As

a matter of fact, thev should be required reading in grade school, high school
and college." - Claire Lee Chennault, Major General, U.S.A F., Retired.

and ,

"Amazingly, there were in Washington responsible officials who were willing to

suppress news of the murder of an American officer, apparently to prevent the
American people from rising in t-ieir wrath and vetoing further appeasement of
Communi sm Not a great deal can be said for the judgment , discretion and reiia-
bility of those responsible for suppressing the tragic and revealing story of

Capt . John Birch'" - Saturday Evening Post Tdeitorial. January 22, 1955, based
on this book

Why People Become Congnunl s t

s

,
a Ji page reprint from February, 1953 American

Opinion, by the editor of American Opinion (Robert Welch), available from

American Opinion, Belmont 78, Massachusetts

This document appears to be an incisive, realistic and pragmatic analysis of

some general bases of motivation and me t i va t ion - compu 1 s i on reaction It is

well worth including as a reference addendum to texts on applied psychology.

An analysis of the general content of this literature SLrongly supports the

same analvsis as presented in Section 4 Covering the talk by Mr. Welch --

with one very Impor tant and ma jor except ion - -

That exception covers Mr. Welcli's plan to combat the Communist threat as the

plan is set out in Sections 4 through 8 or The Blue Book of the John Birch
Soc t ety

.

Mr. Welch proposes to become "The Founder" ot the John Birch Society, which
Soc iec y is to be a monolithic bqdv which will operate under comp lately a 1 1 hor

-

itative control at all levels —

^

Now Mr. Welch discusses briefly and discards as inconsequential the proper
fear of tyrannical oppression of individuals by such an au t hor i tar i an organiza-
tion, since he states the Societ'^ is to be a voluntar-. organization. However, it

is realistic to point out that

(L) .^n organization, voluntar' in the first instance and of an authoritar-
ian nature may easi ) become non- vo 1 un t a ry as regards the rights and

liberties of an individual

4/ Page 1 5G , the Blue Book .of the John Bi rc - Societv. and see page 117 where the

need for leadership is reputed to authorize the assumption or leadersh.p by one

man, who thereafter authorizes force as one of the met nod of furthering his

own plans, for the group

; / I am sure mosc "good Germans" of the Weimar Republic agreed with what they

understood of Hitler's po.sition when ne was named Chancellor in 1933 (?), and I

expert that Hitler’s Brown Shirt organ; zaf ion was a vo ! i
. n t a r , I'rgani zat : on in its



(2) The John Birch SocieVv is organ! ^e{J speciiica'iLy to exeri effective
influence on Che U S poll deal scene, In which case every citizen of

the U S. will be effected to one extent or another by such Society.
That the Society shouJd represent one man's views so completely by its

organ izat or>al structure represents a very real danger to t.e future
liberty of all Americans

Now these observations should not be construed as derogaticn either of Mr. Welch
nor of the John Birch Society The are. in fact, simple observations of a possible
danger in any au t lior 1 1 ar i an organization Examples of the excesses of authoritarian
organizations range from the Holy Roman Church, through innumerable kingdoms, through
the dictatorships of our day? and include many, many business organizations It is

in this context that all authoritative organizations are suspect -- including the
John Birch Society, which has as i^s avowed aims and slogan "Less Government and More
Respons i b i M ty "

.

Now Mr. Welch advances some persuasive arguments as to why the structure of the

Society was chosen to be based upon an authoritarian model. These arguments
obviously have persuaded many serious minded people -- namely present members of
his organization T will not belabour the point but merely state that in spite of
the fact that the aims of the Society seem honorable, and the facts presented
indicate a terrifying urgency, and the position of Mr. Welch appears justifiable
Linder certain special c i rcums ranc es

,
T am not persuaded that such an organization as

Hr Welch proposes is in turn without danger, though T desire to move in the same
general political direct ion that he and his organization tend toward



PIBSCTOS, SBi (G2-1044ai>
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. Uo S.iC letter 03-cVxlatSd l/33/'ja (C) .

OG June lOSii J I foraei? SaoKlal
Diretitor* '-aa^rican' Security bonnoiit I \

Chicai^o, IXliEois, this oifice a copy 02; ; The eimo
Bo(^^ of the Jt}hn Birch Society and ol *‘Tlie ?olittciaE, to-
gether a?lth one v^hotostat copy each oi‘ a foor page pamphlet
oicplaining the Joha Birch Society » and a report hated pril
Id, 1360, eotltlOd **Santa Barbara Actlrities of tho John Bird^
Society.’’

At I I request, ’The Blue Book” and ’The
Politician’’ eere returned to him* One copy each oX the report
oi Santa Barbara activities are being iurnished herev?lth as
an enclosure to the Bureau and bos Angeles tor information.

Acccqrdlng to information available to|
|
there

apparently are three Chicago chapters of the Birch
Socletyi one of which has been meeting at Qlehviowg Illinois.
Thd meetings ht Glenview are held every other Monday night.
Three such meetings have been held which have been uttonded
bv approacimatelv 200 people. I I

I I Olgi^lew, on expressing doubts about the society ut
one ox the above meetings, was given a copy ot ’’The Politician”
and told that that book is given out only when a member o;:

society is ’’qualified.” After reading the book and e:

di^a^ with the material;
| |

was told by

the

aey dlBimai:

leader of the meeting, that iP she quoted any part
ox rne poox, at the meeting he would completely deny existence
of the booh and would discredit her. According to

| | after
the next Glenview meeting, the chapter is to be broken up into
antlr-Comnunist ’’cells” composed oi 10 to 20 people, and t at
the society hims at a million m^bers nationally.

2-Bureau (Bad . 1)
IfLos .indexes {Bnclf'!)
1-Chicago
JWT: pfch' A

,

" 7

!

'i.A' ,

.ASSII1EI9.
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CG 100-30371

<ff %he
- con-

cerning I I The
Bureau will be aovi^ed of any additional information re-
cetved concerning sustivities oi tho John Birch Society . ^
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b 7 Dm (52-10^01) July 13, igSo

SAC, WB mamBB (100-59001)

jorn*! BIES^ BQGMW
jmcmmiovi c©HeEi^OT&

He SAC letter €0-5 •

I ^ Lido Isle ^

l^BvpGT% BS^J7T^H^miIa7"a^HseH"TEIs""5?F3^o'^^n[otter
dated 7/5/0^ that a non chapter of tfe eaptioned orRanil^atioia'

l^ggntly, An^nelg^/^al^forBla,. by | |

I l afea, I
_ _

CtorpHt tglgonam
axiyeotoCT ror orSiEC Coimty show^^'^a. for \

I I
tehein^ California. ' ^

/ Of tMs. of|^lee refleet a letter tsrittoh by
I I AsahelBi to the

.
Editor^ Lon AB^eles ^imes,

5/21/ao^ issue, in which witer deplores, infiltration of
CoirnnimiBt iJifluences In American society and eneom»ages
readers to obtain copy of boo!-c written by foimer Special
Agesnt of FBI, If. CISOI? SKOtJSEKf, • “®ie ms&d Oommunist"

.

AdditiOBally^
| I

Panel Sonree^j orally,
advised 7/6/60, that Jefe mroh ety has 20^000 meiafecrs

curz^ntly, on a national basis,

above is for information of the Buroau,

a -
1 -

Bn?eau (6a-10440l) .(Eef^istered)
Los An.^elee flon*^QaQl)
Lo.s Angeles ^ |)(r7orrison)
ilSuS

, ,

' '



FD-71 ( 10-20-55)

Note; Hand pr'rt^t names legibly; handwriting, satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases
j00 00^

/

JOHK BIRCH; S0CIE7T

Scars, marks or other da

Facts of complaint

Complainant's address and

Personal I i T'wlenhnnIr

r,„,. 7.14.^0 a.,„.3llOPtl

iBlrth date and Blrthpla

I

C d«clred to know if the above organization was subversive or not so he could
reach a decision regarding joining the organization,

C was advised of the, fact that the IBI doen not pass judgement nor make evaluations
regarding indlvidhale or organizations, C was then given the address where he
could direct correspondence to aee^lra this information.

:

~S'!rri6_iS]

/# - S'fodj



July 5. 1960

riT. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, O.C,

Dear f5r* Hoover,

I w)uld appreciate very much jour opinion of
the John Birch Society, founded by a Robert Welch* I

want to offer my services in combating communism and want
to be sure of this organisation before joining their
forces* This may be being super*camious on my part,
but there are so many organizations I want to be certain
of their motives.

If you. would send me a reply, however brief,
I would be most appreciative.

Sincerely,



i

bo
b7

July 13,

Voar letter dated duly 3/ I960, Ms feeeis

received, and the ioterest which prompted your coaiiiimi-
cation is indeed appreciated,

la response to your inquiry, I nast advise
that tile jarisdiction and rcsponsihilities of the
do not cKtend to j^mishing evaluations or cotments con-
cerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Govemnent and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

In view of your interest in the nenace ©f
coonunism to this county, I am enclosing some literature
available for general distribution by the F^I which nay
fee of assistance to you.

Sincerely yours.



f
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ATTMTIOW: SAC. LOS ANGELES

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's coimauni-
cation. Bufi Ies contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent.

Hobert Welch and the John Birch Society have
not been the subjects of an investigation by the Bureau.
Welch and his organization have been very critical of
President Eisenhower and his administration. Information
concerning this individual and his organization is
contained in SAC Letter 60-5.

The following items of literature were sent
to the correspondent:

1. Reprint from **FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,”
March, 1960, with Analysis of the 17th
National Convention of the Communist Party, USA.

2. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."
3. "God and Country or Communisni?"

- 2 -





7-18-60 b6

Dear Sirs:

I* am interested in joining an anti-Communist organization.

The one which l^am interested in puts out a book and

periodicals. 1 have read this book, which is called

**The Blue Book of the John Birch Society*^, of which the

club is also named. I would like to know if this book

and some of the other material which they put out is

entirely ant i-Comnmnist, which the club asserts. If this

club is not anti-Communist I trust that a name of such a club

could be forwared to me. If this information is not

available in this department 1 trust, that the name of

such could be sent to me.

Thank you for any information that might be sent to

me*

Sincerly



Yotir letter iute^ Mly 1%0» Ms bee?
recoivei* and tbe interest ^liicn |>ros^ted your cerr^zr!-
cation is indeed ai^reciated,

is response to year in^iry, i mst scIvisC' tMt
the jurisdiction amV responsibilities of the BBl do net
csteM to ^mishini^ evaldotions or cosisents concer^inn
the character or integrity of any individoal, pisbiication
or o^anization* The ®I is strictly sn investigati^a

.

agency of the Federal ©ovemient oni* os snch, does ssot

issno clearances or nonclearances, t an, therefore,
precluded fros furnishing the infonnation you have requested
or roconmending any cosrse of action to be i?olloi?ed!.

I sn sure you will untostarJ the secessity for
this policy and will not infer that we do or do sot ka^G
in our files the information you desire.



f t

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's comnuni-
cation. Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent*

The John Birch Society and its founder, Robert
Welch, have not been the subjects of an investigation by
the Bureau* Welch and his organization have been very
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KiOtls SAe, M?3 ftK0a«2S (lOO-SgOOl)

soia'ECft JOHJ3 Biaa! sosib®
iHFQSfmmojj coscEiaiE©
CIEJAI.

©n U/3/6Qfi ADOIe^H pictus^o^.W appoarod ao a oa M00AU
miich Is 'Vdevjod ^cGideato of' Cali^aroda.

0v.c>:p Channel 13> atatioa Lo© ,/^SoXoa.' '^©JI Id
imom to vlcvjQrs-ia ©Maa^o, Illinois^ oad £j©d AsGGiea*
California, aad 1© eoncddo^ed to M a eoati^wos^axal tGlovisioa
po^’coaailty.

dwiao tiao Q&a^c^Q of hio Vilth
PIKI€rA£>:T, ^a^Bgod far m4 vMq on mattora of riatereat to
tho Aaoricon public. Ho i© oa uvoaed aati-eoiitaualDt ooe^t
a ooBoMcral;!© portion of Mo talk oi^ oauuaxaiata# I I

advioea told tho W audiorjce that ho covtld not get a
Joh in the Kiotim plotm^o otadioo heeauoo Ixe ao aa avoacd
coa^onlot* He otatod aoot of the studio© are oo’utrolled W
eoa^undoto, aotiirig tiiat Uio utiidloo have a Olaok Mat that ic
uovhing in revoroe, i.o*., againet thooo people iMo have, de^
no'm^ou conuimiDiB* Ho reealled that v^hon the “noll^'jood
uero oonvicted oSiould have convicted the entire
^'HDll^;ood Hineteen'^ hut ©omoone in Washington, ;fno was
placed, interceded and. yould .not let the additional nine he
eonviotea* Ho indicated i:a Mu gone to vashiagtoa at hiO' Q;ra

e^ense to figiit this move, tat to ao avail.

He told IKJCfCari and the W audieace ttot eommuniQSi

,

Kould he 'Wiped out of the studioa in tuo days If' the Amorieem
I#egioa would hring economic proe©ui*es to bear ao--Mnot tho

3 - Bureau (Alii

X * aan Francisco
.Ma A^sgelee - Gmm,)
\
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theatroe* Howevos*#. cvoa the iteisrlean 1^0^021 i© subject to
econojsde pressures, for this reason cannot take offoetiira
action against thoso studios who hire cosiOT^sts.. He alleged
that eosjnsunism in California is stronger than xaost people
thinic QXid he fears for his children and their children. He
cautioned the toerican people to uaice up hofor© it is too late., .

Ho once again attested, to his great adnd.ration for the late
Senator JOSEPH t4cCAKffi^ and the fine work accoapllshed hy him,
in the field of communism. rajQH epol=£e highly of Xilrcctor
llOOVW. and EKJntioned that he had been in correspondence with
tir. HO0\?EE on occasions lie did. not .mention the ®2 by
name,- however.

®!JOT stated his statements could be ’^backed up^^

and on occasion mentioned ^’Counter Attack^- a^sid ^^Eed Channels.^'
Ho ms particularly critical of the coicauniat influence in

York ©leatre circles. Me mentioned but a .fen iiames as
individuals who had comuniat connections. Among these names
were the names of and EDWARD both mem-
bers of the Hollywood

in addition to dlacusciag comuaism, was
critical of the World Court, noting that two of its members
were eommunieta. He was vociferous in, Ms opposition to the
incoMQ taK and stated he was in coapleto (^Qomnt 'with

I I
of in hip refusal to pay m. Income ta^.

uo sicatea ne was opposed to the Government of the- United
States engaging In private enterprise, and thoui^t the Govern-
meat should divest itself of some 19^000 private ontorpriees,
including WA. He is against a wolfarG- state ^d is a Qtatmch
advocate of private enterprise.

!®^JO0, at the conclusion of Ms guest stint, urged
all those who were opposed to comuniam to Join the John ^reh
Society and gave BJGGAH and the W audience the Society's
address of Belmont, ^lassachusotts, as the place to t^rite .for

informtlon. It should be noted that numerous calls wore re-
ceived by DUaOiU^ before the eonclusion of Ma show from lis-
teners interested in joining the Society, emd the address of
the Society was given to tho audience on sevoral dlfforont
occasions, prior to the oZesing of tho show at 12 £^dnight.

e:^resaed his adMration for r^. ^iELClh fomider of the
Society, and esplained the Society got Its noma .fro® a soldier
by the name of JOm BXEOM who ms killed by. tho Chinese
CourjUnists following tho cessation of hostllitios ia Korea.



Iiil X00--390OX

Fojregoins £0^ inf of the Bureau, Iros

Angole& Office doe^ B0t antloipa^o intervio^lng
at thia time for iiiifosmtion in.hia gosaceolon concern-

ing alleged comnuniet control of the motion picture induetr^,
U/lOB, inasmuch as it is not believed he has mf personal
Imov^ledge or direct^ specific informtion coiicornlns, @^ae.

-3"
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Torrance
C'alifornia

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Burean of Investigation
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles 17
California

r am requesting information about Th/john Birch Sbclet
its integrity and backgrounds The Society vra^founded by Robef
Welsh on December 9) 1959* The original meeting taking place i
Indianapolis. The address is nov/, Belmont 78, Massachuetts^

Has the Society been investigated, and if so could you
let me 'know the results?

Would you please send me a list of the communist front
organizations.

Thanking you in advance, I' am,

Very truly yours,

10KCG!T

HEREIN IS GNCLftSS'.FlED

\C/



13^0' Sisth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

August 4, i960

b6
b7C

Torrance, California

Dear

Reference is made to your recent letter.

Although I viould like very much to be able
to help you, I must advise that the Jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the Federal Bui^eau of Investigation
Oo not extend to furnishing evaluations or clearances
of any individual, organization or publication. Fur-
nishing information of the type you requested uould, in
effect, constitute an approval or disapproval of the
organisation you named, and X am unable to ansuer your
inquiry. Ho Inference should be draim In this connection
either that vie do or do not have data concerning the
organization in question.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has never
coEiaplled a list such as you requested. You may be
interested in securing a copy of the pa3s^hlet entitled,
^Gulde To Subversive Organizations and Publications,”
prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities of the U. S. House of Representatives. This
pamphlet contains a list of groups and periodicals v/hich
have been cited as subversive by various local and
federal agencies. A copy of this pamphlet may be obtained
from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, North Capitol and H Streets, N.IJ.,
Uashington, D.C.

¥ery truly yours,

iHES^JISOMCLASSIfsEO ^
. BY s/sipM

Special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee
1- 100-59001
JOStlhm
(2)

^
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

(100-59001) E: 8/18/60

SAC W* G, SIMOH

JOHM BIRCH SOCIETY
SM - C

,
22ais will i^ecord that on 8/I8/6O, I H

I I Hollywood, Calif,, called and stated ne^uia
like to know something about the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, ^He
stated they purport to be anti-Comnmnist,

I courteously informed I ]of my inability
to furnish him with infonaation, pointing out that no state-
ment could be made as to whether we do or do not have any
information.

He then requested to be advised as to how one could
check on organizations, and I informed him of the list of
subversive organizations of the Attorney General which is •

available to the public.

WGS:MK
u)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLA|SuT£D SEAflCHtn U;0EX£0 .

SERIALIZED HED ferr



i *

JT* Hoover
Federal Bureau of 3^vootlgation
v/ashinston, B,. C*

Dear Slrt

2n rei The John Birch Society
Balraont 7B* ,

Recently t oat^ Mr^ Adolph Menjou on the To^a Buggan
television show end he aade Jiieny statOEiento re^rdlng
politics and ccHumunlsm In Hollywood, most of which t agreed
with# He is also a strong supporter of Senator Barry 5oldi*^ater,
whom I also greatly admire* Hr* Menjou said anyone wishing
to support the Constitution & help rid our country of
Communists, etc*, should join the John Blreh Society, &
gave the address*

The next day ©ug^an ^^as suspended from hlo
TV program, supposedly because ©f an antl’^athollc Joke
his wife had previously told on his program. X noticed in
the Times a few days later that the American Iisglon (composed
of 200 members) was calling (m the station manager to
determine the real reason of hia suspension, ^ then the next
day, the paper stated that Tom Duggan had been re^lnstated
& would appear again at his usual tiiae»

X wrote the John Birch Society for literature and
am interested in joining* However, my husband says that now
days ao lEQny patriotic sounding organisations are Just
ComLnunlst fronts end for mo not to Join anything without
checking with you first* So 1 would certainly appreciate
knowing If it la all that lt*a supposed to be# X think
evoj^thlttg possible should be done to awaken people to the
Communist threat and X v^nt to help support an organization
such as this one. If It is bona fide*

I will certainly appreciate hearing from you as
soon as posaibla* Many thanks In advance*

Sincerely,

THUS COPY HERBM is UfACLASSlFlED



August i960

Your letter 4oted August 18, 1960^ lias teen
received, and tl^ interest isrhich proei^ted your comsiunlcation
is indeed dppXMiated* .

While 1 mmld like to be of assistance to you^
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Ooverraaent and does not furbish evaluations or dosiments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or orsanization* Furthermore, a regulation
of the Department of Justice prohibits the disclosure of
information in our files*

I am sure you will understand the: necessity for
this policy and will not infer that we do 01* do hot have
in our files the Inforsiatlon you have requested

.

'Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director



Enclosed Is a copy of correspondent*

&

communication* Billies contain no identifiable data
concerning the- correspondent* Adolph MenJou and Tom Duggan,
mentioned by the correspondent# are Weil imov/n to your
.office*

The John Birch Society and its founder,
Bobert Welch, l;^ve not been the subjects of an Investigation
by the Bureau* Welch and his organisation have been very
critical of President Elsenhower and his administration.
Information concerning this individual and his organization
is contained in SAC tietter 60-5,

2



FORM NO. 04

Office Â&fyiOTaudufn • united states government

TO : SACj LOS ANGELES date; 8/30/60

ASAC N. M. ALEXANDER

SUBJECT; JOHN BURCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERHTNrT

L _jAnaheim,
la reqiphone I n called a!t 4:30 PM, ts/29/bO, and requested

Information concerning above-captioned society as to whether
or not it might be subversive.

I pointed out to
|

[that the files of the
FBI were confidential and tJhAt 1 W6Uld*be unable to give her
any assistance along that line. I told her she could write to
the Internal Security Division, Washington, D, C., for a list
of organizations designated by the Attorney General as
subversive.

She also indicated that she would like some informa-
tion as to whether or not she should attend a study group
which was being sponsored by the House Un-American Activities
Committee on the subject of Communism. I told her I would be
unable to express ray opinion along that line.

WMA:rarab

J-;

Rrijnp/7; I

/

m?F^i.^i''^CLASSIFI£D

/GO ^ 0^.1= 5^
S£AfiGH £0 I 'f.

_

AUG 3^0 I960

fa) — LOS Awsaes

tr

tr
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Vh E BEACH

ap.lio 2)./ W.cur

MOTEL

3 3 6 WEST CABRILIO BLVD. • SANTA BARBARA * CALIFORNIA

August 31 St, I960 TELEPHONE
woodland 5-6556

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
P.O.Box 66,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Dear Sirs;

I wish to ask for your assistance in the matter of
correct information regarding a certain Societk<r

I have been approached to ^oin the^Tohn Bir ch /So^Tety^
but at the same time have received m^ny"reports , pros
and cons regarding 7this Society.

I am American born, and chiefly interested in my own
country, and true Americanism.

I am told that the co-founder of the above society,
Mr. Welch, was formerly a communist.
Before giving my acceptance or taking any further
steps, I would appreciate receiving from you any facts
you have regarding this society.

20 X 40 HEATED POOL WITH DIVING BOARD • OCEAN SWIMMING • FISHING • SAILING * GOLF • TENNIS • NO PETS





13^0 West Sixth Street
I(OS Angeles 17> Calirornla

Septeraher B, 1S60

HEROW is y.-iClASSh-Lv'

iu Fatio uei imr uotel
336 West Cahi’illo Boulevard
Santa Barbara, California

Bear

Reference is made to ^rour recent letter.

Aithougii -I would lliiG very timch to be able
to help you, I luust advise that the jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion do not extend to furnishing evaluations or
clearances of aiiy individual, organisation or
publication. Furnishing informtion of the type
yoxi requested would, in effect, ecnstitute an
approval or disapproval of the organisation you
named,- and I ajs unable to answer yow inquiry. Ho
inference should bo dram in this connection either
that we do or do not have data concerning the organ-
ization In question.

Very truly yours.

W. G. SIMOH
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
- Los Angeles (100-59001)

4)
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Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-S5)

Nolet Hand print naines legibly; handwriting satisfactory for rertiaind^i

i
bo

: b7C

Subfect's name and ollases

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

is:

Address of subject

Eteltoh, Mass

Chcrracter -of case

INFO CONCERNING

Complainant

"T"

Complainant's address and
felephone number

SEE, BELOW ;

j
Complaint received

Personal IZZ—] Telephonic

,.9/12/60 T.n..6;2Ipm

[Sex

I I Male

Female

Complexion

mmK
Scars, marks or other data

IS U'i'iCLAS.S;: iip

,

Fact’s of compialnt C Identified self a . "Military Requirements fiepresentatlve^
California Division, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Burbank, Calif f'
telephone TR 72711.

C advised he accepted ah invitation to attended a chapter
orgnliing meeting of captioned organization at the residence of one
SMITH in Pasadena, Calif*, on He was amazed to learn of /the
"hntn gnyerymeht” t->.A Lr^o

I
,

lof thfl society.
I

I 1 LA, Call^
"^telephone

! |
A motion picture was snown, followed by the alms

‘ of the society. Weaker stated there are now 7b chapters In the LA
/area* Dues are ^2q.*00 yearly for male members, |12.00 yearly for femalj)
LA chapters were first organized eight months ago*

Although purported Intent of the society is "less govemment*!
"more responsibility" and a "better world", C stated the obvious
Intent of the society is to Instill a "hate campaign against D*S. Govt
In this respect, C is oonyiaced the society is subversive in nature*

G turned over for use of this office, not to be returned,
March and June, i960 copies of the "Bulletin" of the society, along
With a postal card urging the termination of foreign aid, made avallablji
to the approximate twenty Individuals at. the organizing meeting of the
new chapter attended by C, C also furnished a copy of the "Blue Book"
of the John Birch Society,

All of above documents are attached hereto*

C advised his primary purpose in bringing this to our attentsj^
is his firm belief the organization is subversive in nature* To

lessor extent, he desired to go on record with his visit, lest
his attendance at this one meeting might ^pre Judloe hi s extre^Jl^^ highl^

Action Recommended Index C* .

File In 100-59001
ALLEN F. PREI

(Agent)

"cleai^



Rouf}ng SJip
0-7 -(Hev. e-J-60)

D„i« August 25 , i960
TO SAC: (Copies fo Offices Checked}

Albany
Albuquerquea Anchorage

C] Atlanta
cn Baltimore
C3 Birmingham
C] Boston
d] Buffalo
CZi Butte
CD Charlotte
r ~1 Chicago
CD Cincinnati
CD Cleveland
f D Dallas
i -1 Denver
CD Detroit
CD El Paso

Honolulu
CD Houston
CD Indianapolis
t—D Jacksonville
CD Kansas City
CD Knoxville

Little Rock
Los Angeles

CD Louisville
r i Memphis
CD Miami
CD Milwaukee
CD Minneapolis

Mobile
CD Newark
1 1 New Haven

[D New Orleans
CD New York City
CD Norfolk
CD Oklahoma City
CD Omaha
t J Philadelphia
CD Phoenix
CD Pittsburgh
CD Portland
I I Richmond
CD St. Louis
CD Salt Lake City
r

^

San Antonio
CD San Diego
HD San Francisco
CD San Juan

CD Savannah
CD Seattle
CD Springfield

Tampa
(—1 Washington Field
CD Ou^ntico

TO LEGATt
CD Bonn
CD Havana
CD London
CD Madrid
CD Mexico F.
CD Ottawa
CD Paris
CD Rome
CD Rio de Janeiro
CD Tokyo

RE:

For informalion ED For appropriate action CD Surep, by

11 The enclosed is for your information- If used In a future report, I 4 conceal
all sources, tID poraphrase contents.

CD Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA - —
dated

REMARKS:

Enctosure(a)

Buflle

Urflle

( 2 )
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Septeaber l, i960

VV> ‘‘j

liOS Angeles 2Wi. California,

0eag
| ||

'S-UilGLASSiFlEO

QglkAdt&JL^- BY

Your letter dated Augiist 23, I960, has bean
received, and the interest which prompted your c^miiuni-
cation la Indeed appreciated* >

tn response to your inquiry, I nust advise
that the Jurisdiction and rosponslhllitlea of the FBI
do not extend to iTumiahlng evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any Individual,
publication or organisation* The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Oovernaent, and,
as such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

I am sure you will understand the necessity
for this policy and will not infer that wc do or do not
have In our files the infoi^tion you desire.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Los Angeles (See Note)

ATTENTION SAC. LOS ANGELSS

Correspondent requests the Bureau's opinion

NOTE TO SAC* LOS ANGBIES* C0f5TIKUED,
1

SCO

lES

3^
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ATOBtJTION; SAC^ LOS COmNUEP .

*Phe John Blr0h Society and its founder,
Robert Welch, have not been the subjects of an investi-
gation by the Bureau. Welch and his organization have
been very critical of President Elsenhower and his
administration. Information concerning this Indlvlduai
and his organization is contained in SAC letter 60-5«'

2 -
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0-7 (Rev. 2-24-60)

TO SAC:

D ate

(Copies to Offices Checked)

9-1-6.Q

Albany
[3 Albuquerque

Anchorage
CZl Atlanta
l_3 Baltimore
I It B InnIngham

Bos ton
i J BuffaloO Butte
C3 Charlotte
< 3 Chicago

Cincinnati
f 1 Cleveland
lU Dallas
C] Denver
C3 Detroit
CD El Paso

Honolulu
1—J Houston
L-l Indianapolis
CD Jctck&onvlLlG
CD Kansas City
CD Knoxville
CD Little Rock

Los Angeles
Louisvillea Memphis

I—1 Miami
CD Milwaukee
I — 1 Minneapolis
CD Mobile

j
I Newark

rID New Haven

CD New Orleans
CD New York City
I i Norfolk
CD Oklahoma Cityn Omaha
L r Philadelphia
CD phoenix
I— J Pittsburgh
CD Portland
I 1 Richmond
CD St. Louis

Salt Lake City
^D San Antonio
I t San Diego
1- I San Francisco
1 1 Son Juan

CD Savannahn Seattle
CD Springfield
CD Washington Field
CD Quantlco

TO LEGAT:
CD Bonn
CD Havana
L—

1

London
CD Madrid
CD Mexico D. F.
CD Ottawa
CD Paris
I I Rome
CD Rio de Janeiro
CD Tokyo

REt

123 For information

t J The enclosed Is

all sources, CD

t 3 For appropriate action I . J Surop^ by

for your information. If used In a future report,
paraphrase contents.

CD conceal

t Enclosed, are corrected pages from report of SA

doted

REMARKS; ALL IP.'F0RMAT10;-^ CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE RY g^y-fi3»/3>^

Enclosure(s)
( 1 )

Buflle

Urflle

1 SEARCHED 1

SERIALIZED -FILED.

Cpp q ^ 1960
^m-LQSANGELE

11

TD



KOWM NO. iM'

^^1^

^

Office IS/^etn^andum • united states government

: Pile DATE: 9/13/60

FROM : SAC W. G. SIMON

ect:|
^
"JOHN 'RTRCH^SQfri-T*rrY—

\ ^ j /j

'

! MISCELEa^OUS - IH£d,| OONCERNTNri V7S

At 10:27 A.M., 9/T3%Ot|
~~

lol- the "
,

Hollywood Travelodge Motels, 7370 Sunset iJlvdf. , Loi^Angeles, '

telephone HOllywood 2-6001, called and stated that she had *^c4.
heard about the above society and had also read "The American
Opinion" magazine of which ROBERT WELCH is editor. She
wanted to know how she could check as to whether this society -

and this magazine were subversive, and wanted to know if there
was any list available of subversive organizations,

I referred her to the list of the Attorney General
and informed her that this list is available In public li-
braries or that she may desire to contact the Assistant
Attorney General in charge of Internal Security Division, by
writing him at the Department of Jus^ce, Washington, D. C.

WGS
: gmw

(1)

CALIFORNIA DIVISION TRIANGLE 7-271!

LOCKHEED AIHCBAPT COHPOBAtlOH BDEBAHK, CALIPOENIA

ALL INFORMATION C0NTKmLi7 -

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE y-Hg

SEARCH Ld"

SERIAUZ’^ I

SEP l#-t96fl

foi— LOS ANGELES



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGKLES (100-59001) date: 9/30/6o

FROM : SAI

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, INC.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
IS

The following information was fur
y:er on 9/21/60 by

|

n Los Angeles;

On Q n /hfi I L a close personal friend of
I
went to Poor Richard *s Book

Sfion. b4US HaiiTO66a Bl^d J.o^ which is operated

She would care to attend a meet;ing at her hAms tJ6 leAr^ more
about a group of ”good people” who were arming against the
Comniunists. I Ideclined the invitation but carried
the conversation on long enough to learn that this group of
"good people" had concluded that, since no one was doing
anything to check the Communists, they themselves would buy
unregistered firearms and store them, together with appropriate
ammunition, until the time came to "start something". Mean-
while, according to | Ithls group, which included
some female members, was taking Judo lessons in "the valley"
and was attending military training classes in Burbank,
California,

I I also advised that |who

I
rftSi in pacific palisades, telephone momberl

|

I I and who works for the Public Service Depar'cmenr or
tne coast Federal Savings and Loan Organization in Los Angeles,
where he gives talks on the subject of free enterprise, is a
member of the John Birch Society, is very anti- Semitic , and
Is prone to make exaggerated statements, |wasr
informed by a good friend,

| |
ai36 Works for

Los Angeles
(1 - 100-59847 )

HGB-slb . /
^

^

^dWFORM/lTfnWrnWT/U«.rr^ 1 searched ^„.TNDEXECe^

IS lii

WMATfOWCONTA/MEfJ
l^i'^CLASSIFIED



LA 100-59001

#
b6
b7C

the Coast Federal Savings and Loan Orgatnlzatlon, that I I

had consented that he knew where he co\id_aet—any number of
unregistered firearms ”ln the valley". I [ also allegedly
toldT Ithat he w^ted her to come In on a plot to
assassinate I land wanted her to go to work in San
Francisco as a waitress, where she could get

| J
to con-

sme a drink In which she had placed a nlll that would Induce
cancer,

| |
described

| | as follows:

Sex
Race
Height

Weight
Hair
Characteristics

Male
White
6’ 1" or 6* 2"

26 years
150-160 lbs.
Dark brown
Wears glasses; has bulldog
type face

E
l
stated that she does not believe the

society nas official knowledge as to the plans of
this radical g^uo. although the John Birch Society appeared
to I

|to have become extremely reactionaiy, as evi-
dencea oy the literature disseminated by the Society and, in
particular, a book by ROBERT WELCH, Executive Director of the
John Birch Society, entitled "The Politician", which allegedly
calls President EISENHOWER a Communist.

I I classified the | "crackpots"
and stated that. If she gets additional information concerning
their plans, she will make this available to the Los Angeles
Office.

{
jrequested that her identity be kept

ai Ahd that *no mention be made of the fact that
she was relaying information given to her by her friend.

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE RY



1340 VJGst Sistfch St]?eot
Los Aageles X7^ Californls

Octolse^ 7# i960

This Is to
rocent letter.

:^cknotile<3ge receipt of

VJhile I appreciate your concern in
uriting and would like to of service, a review
of the contents of your letter does not disclose
any matter within the investigative Jurisdiction
of the Federal Bareau of Investigation. X am
therofore unable to assist you,

Yo:cf triiiy yours.

I-J. Gi SBfON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee
1 - LA 100-59001
JOS; Ihm
(2 ) jmMm



4 I

Rotary Told

|

!rimeShort

to Foil Reds
; The time left for saving

;

ourselves from enslavement

by “reversing the seemingly

inexorable forces of commu*

,

nism” is much shorter than

,

most Americans think,. Rob-

ert Welch^ head of the anti-

communist John Birch Soci-

ety, warned Friday.

The
.
Communists’ timeta-

ble, proceeding on. schedule, 1

leaves us only a few more

)

years, he told the Rotary
j

Club at the Statler Hilton.

The first stage of Commui
nist strategy, he said, was
the taking over of Eastern
Europe; the second, domina-
tion of Asia, and the third, an
encirclement and conquest of

j

Western Europe and Amer-

I

Having accomplished the
‘first two stages, they are now
tightening the encirclement
noose hy determined inroads
jinto Northern Africa, he said.

I
Welch, a candy manufac-

jturer of Belmont, Mass.,

founded the John Birch Soci-

jety in memory of an Amer-
ican missionary In China
jwhp greatly aided our mi^
tai^ forces in World War M
ancj later was executed h|
the“ Chinese Communists. J

—Los Angeles Examiner photij.

'

KOBERT WELCH

^
Time running ouL

1 ANGELES EXAMINER

-I

CAU?.^

iELD DfVISION

(>^ - CO /

SEARCHED -.^NDEXED-™..

SERIA LIZ ED Llf} LED

^S^P2^960



October 1q 60

b6
U.S. Department of Justice i, ^ b7C
1340 W. Sixth St.,

1
1^1^^

Los Angelas, Calif. ^
Gentlemen

;

Would it be possible for you to send meany Information you might have on the John Birch
|22

xety ? I understand it is an organiiOTBS
designed to help us become more familiar withOommunism and how we may combat this dread force.

My husband and I are Interested in findins
Society and if it is legitimatein It s aim. Does it have the sanction of the

Bureau? We would be Interested in .I'bining the
society if we had the assurance that it was anaccepted organization and had the full sanction
of the Bureau.

We would appreciate your advice on this
'and any information you might be able td send

• ALL IMFORMATtOPJ COKTAIWE©
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

J/«r°

'sEAReHiRl^Jfl

1/ Ffil— tflS ANfiElES^ /s.



F.B.I.

U.S, Department of Justice

I3I1O W. Sixth St.

Los Angeles, Calif.



1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

Oetol>er 18, i960

Z

La Canada, California

Bear
| |

Thank you for your letter of recent date.

VJhlle I uouid like to be of assistance to
you, 1 nmst advise that the jurisdiction and
responaibillties of the FBI do not extend to furnish-
ing evaluations or consments concerning the character
or integrity of any individual, organisation or
publication. Furthemore, information in our files
is maintained as confidential and available only for
official use In accordance ulth a regulation of the
Bepartfiient of Justice.

I am sure you vjlll understand my position
in this regard and ulll not infer that ue do or do
not have in our files the information you have
requested.

Very truly yours.

U. G. SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee

jJ- LA 100-59001
RJS:lhm

’

(2 )
a

Sfii'6S>tAn^



Complaint ,F a nn
FD-7 1 (10-2D'55V;> i

bo
b7C

Note: Hand print names leqibiy; handwriting sail s^Miry for feniainder.—

—

Subject's name and-oliases

jVO

JOHN BIRCH S0CIE|y

Address of subject Character of'case

Complainant Coroplalndnt'a address and Complaint received

nn Personala Telephonic

10/1B/6Q„. 8;55A^^

[Sen
, .

r~ I Imoib

Female

Hlrth date and Birthplace-

Scars, marks.or other data . .

Facts of complaint.

,fi fldvi nftd fnlTnwl Rftiyently an acquaintence of hers, | |

I llnvlted G to Attend a meeting or the
JUHW BittUH bUUlKTl^which is ^Qing to be held at the REKKU2I
home on Gleiicannon, XA# on 10/24/60*

She stated she intended to go in order to fir d out if it was
subversive, and if so she would report on meeting to FBI* She.
stated that in the event It was a subvefs4ve group, she wanted
her call made a matter of record so that the ”FBI would know
that she had not attended this meeting because she believed in
subversive teachings”*

C was assured that her call would be made matter of recordi-’

EMMP'iitotiui'J

rSflWISUi^CUSain

Action Recommended

100- a-fOSJ

SAM Ji''’S»OEMAKER



On IO/2O/6O
I I Riverside

inquired as to whether the organizations "Pro- Airier i ca " and "John
j

Birch Society" were on the subversive lisv,s*

^he was advised of the confidential nature of the FBI
files and that she should secure her information from pulbic
sources such as the library which may have the AG list or writing
for one directly to the AG. Other sources such as the HCUA book
were also pointed out.



OPnOWAl FORM NO. »0

bo
b7Ci

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum "

date; 10/21/60

subject: the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

}S '(>

on October 17, i960,
|^ Ilos Angelesj^Wlfbma, T^]imhpE±

,

I I reiepnonlcally eontaeted t^ie writer,
| |

stated that her husband/ 1 is employed atTTmiGgnss
Aircraft Corporation, Culver, city, California, and rias such
has access to confidential and restricted information.

I [ stated that recently they were asked
and did attend a meeting of captioned society. She stated
that she is very violently opposed to Communism and she
stated that this particular society Indicated at the meeting
that individuals should do all that they can to combat it;
however, she stated that "she and her husband were concerned
as to the legitimacy of this organization and she mentioned
that her husband contacted a security officer at Hughes
Aircraft to ascertain if it was alright for them to attend
additional meetings of the John Birch Society, She indicated
that her husband was advised -^by the security officer at
Hughes Aircraft Company that captioned organization was
legitimate and it was not subversive.

I Iwanted to double check with the FBI
and requested if she could endorse this organization.

Ivras advised that the files of the FBI
aentiai ana that we were not allowed to endorse or

recommend any organization. She was furnished with the
address of the Subversive Organization Section in Washington,
D, C.

Wm:dl| ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERlii; 13 unclassified

DATE BY

/06
SEARCHED ..jrjDEXED,./)^

SERIAL!2ED.4\3?F1LED....^vOX

QCT2 11933
FBI . LOS ANGELES^



2A October I960

n'''
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Los Angeles, California

Gentlemen:

I am i

~| The following is an
excerpt from a letter to the Commander, Air Force Ballistic
Missile Division, my commander.

" Due to my strong personal convictions that the Communist
Party, USA (CUPSA), has made alarming progress in the past few
years, I now feel obliged to take an active part in opposing
further progress by that agency.

In order to direct the most efficient use of my energy, I

must: /

a. Become a member of an effe^tve county organization
to OPUSA, specifically thej^^^n Birch Society7| Boeton, Mass.

b. Make available to me CPUSA literature and/or litera-
ture Indorsed by CPUSA.”

The purpose of this letter Is Identical: " Identification of
Personal Intent”,

I have personailyystated my Intended action to Major Redard,
OSI, l8th District, Shell Air Station, Maywood, California.

In that the FBI will probably note my name on a communist
mailing list or other CPUSA target lists I wish to make my
position clear.

If in the future I can be of any service to the Bureau I hope
you will not hesitate to enlist my unconditioned assistance,

ALL }NF0RiViAT!0N CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

,

DATE BY

/Od^o . ^
\

0'fO^/'^/ Downey, Calif.

/tP^ - 5" ^ ^

y^ ^^

<79S' \
SEARCHED.,.^^...[NDEKEO.

,

SEraAU2ED£^/...nLED ^

’OCT 2 51950
AE^GELES

’’fml



after S DATS RHURN TO

Federal Bureau of Iwegtlgatlon

1),S, Department of. Justice

IjiO lest Sixth Street



13^0 ^est Sixth Street
. Iios Angeles 17 # California

.
October 26, i960

Uovmeyj California

3>ear
| |

your recent letter has been received, and
I very much appreciate your offer to be of assistance
to this Bureau. .

Although I cannot authorize you to act in
any offlclad capacity for the FBI, I v/ant to assure
you that citizens can be of great aid to us in our
tv'orlc by making available information they acquire
indicative of criiainal or subversive activities v;ithin
our investigative jurisdiction. If you acquire data,
do not hesitate to c cmtact our office located at
1340 VJest Sixth street, Los Angeles 17 , California.

very truly yours

j

.

,

'

.

. 0
W. G. SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee
a - LA 100-59001
n#S;lhm

uir'Wr S': '’>SSt?IB)



OPTIONAl fOKM NO,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (lOO-

FROM : Supervisor

J

subject: JOm BURCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 10/28/60 b6
b7C

On October 28, i960, at 1:30 PM,
that Vip is an TOTTFTO^TrCTT

I
San Gabriel, Callfomia,

and fhe was calling rrom his oiTlce, MA 47244.

He stated he had become Interested in the JOHN
BURCH SOCIETY which is allegedly dedicated to fighting
Communism. He stated he was considering Joining this
organ! 2a ti on and has received favorable reports concerning
the group from many prominent persons . His purpose in calling
was to ascertain whether the FBI could advise him as to
whether the JOHN BURCH SOCIETY was not subversive. He appeared
to desire a clearance from the FBI so that he would be re-
assured about Joining the group.

The regulations relative to dissemination of
Information from the files were explained to him and it was
suggested that he contact the Subversive Activities Section
of the Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSlFip

p/itTP

EL0:mmbi'v;

( 1 ) ^

SEARCHEO

SEflIAUZED ,/^/.FiLECi

uf OCT 28 1960
|

T' FSI — LOS ANGELES^ y '



^^325 East Third Street
Paramount, California

b6
November 7 » I960 b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California

Centleraen:

I, like thousands of other Americans, am seriously concerned
over the seriousness of the Communist conspiracy in our country.
So far, all I have accomplished is to realize there is a problem,
and — like so many apathetic Americans -- have gone no further.

Recently I heard about the John Birch Society, organized by
Robert Welch of Belmont, Massachusetts. From the material I have
read on the society, I believe it to be the kind of dynamic
action group needed to effectively fight the conspiracy. I am
even planning to organize a chapter in ray neighborhood. Inasmuch
as I am Involved in defense work requiring a security clearance,
I would not participate without assurance that the society is not,





• l‘jGSt Sixth Bts’OGfc

IfO^' Angeles 17/ California

X^oveaber 10, 11)60

i^a^rarAoun'c, ,uaj.irornx'a~

Thank you for your letter of Kevosi'ber 7^
I960.

Although X t;ould like to be ©f geruioe, I-

vjlsh to advise that InforEntiop in FBI files is confi-
dential and available for official use only. X uould
like to point out also that the FBI is strictly a
fact-finding agency, and it is not within the limits
of its prescribed flinctlons to drav; conclusions or mal'ce

evaluations as to the character or integrity of any
organisation or Individual,

I know you will understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer that we do, or that iie

do not, have the. information you request,

I vjould suggest, however, that you direct your
Inquiry to the Bepartstent of Justice, Attention Subversive
Organisations Section, Internal Security Division,
Uashington, D, C.

Very truly yours,

1 -

/ A Special- Agent in Charge
SEARCHED

INDEXED

SERIALIZED



Complaint Form
FD-71

( 10-20*55)

Note: Hand print names lej sfactory for remainder.

g:9mplQlni'gnt

Address of subject Character of case

SM-C

b6
~b7CCornplainant's address and'

I

Sex

I I Male

Female

Caiif*

Hair Build

_

Complexion

Complaint received

mi Personal Telephonic

„„ 12-7-60 1 : 05pm

Birth date and Birthplace

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

C stated that he is amembet* of the St* Dominic Savlo
Catholic church. Bellflower, Calif# and a member of

. the Hdly Name Society within the church*

C stated that the Society held a meeting last night
at the church, and that the Subjects were showing
films and making comments concerning world communism*

C stated that the film, name unk, was not In keeping a

with the basic beliefs of the United States, and that
, y

for the most part It presented the views of Russia*

C stated that the Subjects also 3ended themselves
well to the left in their comments and narration of "

the film# C stated that he has no information re the
Subject, but that he heard they may join his church*

C heard that Sub ject Patterson is with the Sir Force
Ballistic KtKStS Missile Division at Inglewood, Calif * i

C Is employed by Autonatlcs, 9150 E# Imperial, Downey,!
Calif*

®

an IS OMCLASSlFiED

Action Hecommended JndOX and fllO 100^»i

I I



p w OPTIONAL FORM NO, ID

SOI 0-1

M

. UNITED STATES GOV MENT

Memorandum
#

TO

FROM

subject:

contacted SA OVERTOH inquiring about the John Birch
society^ whose only address she knew of was Belmont 78,
Massachusetts. She stated she understood that the
Society had been sponsored by the Welch Candy Company
in Boston and was named after a friend of his that
had been liquidated by the communists.

I
[stated that meetings were being

held locally soliciting members for the organization
which said it was an antl^pbramunist organization ^ but
that she had been unable^^to find out anything concerning
the organization and felt that the questions that she
had asked had not heen^aatisfactorllv answered- She said
locally a

|
I San

Marino, Califonia, a^h insurance man, sponsored the
meeting at the home^ of | I Los
Angeles

.

SAC, LOS ANGELES (lOO^UBfc)

SA H. RAWL25/S OVERO?ON

date: 12/8/60

RAWLmS b6
b7C

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - C

. On November 30, I960, I

Sherman Oaks, California^

I
[stated that she was the sister-in-

law of foTfflSinSPSCTSr' Agent I I Chief
Investigator for the los Angeles county Dlstrlot Attorney's
Office, and was furnishing this information for any
interest the FBI might have in it.

,0 /
LOS Angeles

rnO-.smm

(1) ,/

ALL INFORWATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY

1
SEARCHED

DEC 9-1360
fiELE3^_ ,jM



December 5^ 1960

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Tower Building

Santa Monica, California
V

Gentlemen:

I have recently become very interested in the Birch Society, and
would like very much to know the status of this -organization, in

the eyes of the F. B. I.

Since it is my wish to support this Society only if it has been
cleared, I would appreciate a letter from the Bureau, stating

anything detrimental you may have in your files concerning it,

or that you deem it a worthy cause.

Yours very truly.

Hulver City, California

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS yNClASSifItO

DATE f-V'-S*

<2^ .

''

sTc:;





bo
b7C

13^0 I'fest SXizth atroG^
Los ilsigelos 17^ Califoii’nia

Soc^mbsr o, iSoO

rx

Mver dity,,. fel:U'oraia

Doar

Ssiapi: jon Sov your' Xe'i;tSj? oi" Lacciaber 5/ X96G,

AlG^*0U3b 1 uould liko to' o'£ service, I
ui3h to adviso tkct infonaatlon in F'BX' Xi3.es Is confiden-
tial and avallab3:.e for official use ©nly. I would like
to point out also ttiat the FBI is strictly a fact-
finding agency, and it Is not wltM.n t!io liDits of its
prescribed fi^nctions to. draw cona3.usicns or nake
evaluations as to tlie character or 5ntegrity of any-

,

organisation or individual* - ,

I iSio:-: you .will understarid the reason for
these rules and will, not infer that no do, or that wo.

do not,, have the information you i-oquost.

Very truly yours,
'

(h
u. a, Biim
Special igont in Charge

4.^- Addressee
1 f Los Angeles

PLM:CEA
J

(2). ...y

StARCHEO ^
INOEXeO

seriauzeo ii

F{uo
.

n.

sf



Mr. W. G. Simon

Federal Bureau of Investigation

1340 W. etli Street

Los Angeles 17, California





Mr. W. G. Simon |

Federal Bureau of Investigation

1340 W. 6th Street

Los Angeles 17, California

Dear Mr. Simon:

June 8, 1961

All IflFORPIAT'^^:!

HEREIN IS U,lCL;':"‘^’lc.;

DATE^»-fe BY sfi'Qjmi

Enclosed youjatill find a copy of an address bv^ugene
Carson Make. Vhls talk is being used by my Church,

Tlst Presbyterian of Santa Monica) to discredit the John

Birch S^pciety.

f'

If

As you will see, in Paragraphs 2 through 6, he is using state-

ments ^allegedly made by your office to further his charges.

I am sure that if these quotes are true, the FBI did not

intend to have them used in this manner. While I am aware
that it is somewhat against the policy of the Bureau to do .so,

I feel that a clarification of this matter would be most helpful,

because these statements, as quoted by Dr. Blake, are bring-
ing great pressure to bear on the John Birch Society members.

please do whatever you can to assist in this matter.

I await your reply.

ity, California

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

JUN
FBI - 10% ANGELES I



Mr, V. G, Simon

Federal Bnreau of hvestigation

1340 W. HliStreet

Los Angeles 17, CaEfaia
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2.3^^ Uost Street
Lou Angeles 17

^

California
June 12 , 1962..

Iver City, calirornls

Heforonso. is. to letter of June S,

1961, and its GiTieZosure . t/nicU "res received Jme 12 , ..

1961.

In response to.' ^our raraest for a ciarifiea^
tion of statezioiita Dade J, Mgor Hoover, Mreetor
of the rax,. J as enclosing the fertfard of the April.,

^

1961, edition of the FBI lau 2^iforc 3Dent Bulletin
wherein iloovox* coraraonts eonsGrning the menace ©f
comDXinisrs. .

For ^our additional inf.creation. Assistant
Director tiUlias €• Sullivan has delivered speeches
before various groups and organisations throughout
the Dhited States on the subieqt oattor of oommunisD^

7ary truly yours, .'

G. a. Bimn
SpQCial Agent in Charge

^
- Addressee

1 - LOS Angele^(100-59001-72)

PLM : CEA
(2) V /
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Director, FBI (61-10904)

SAC, Los Angeles (105-474)

12/21/60

Attention: Central Research
Desk

: :
ItlFORMATIOH CONCERHIKQ

T?g>nylg.|- A ^ iuh^v>V> ia
data concerning |_
correspondent at Paris, Prance, and editor at Los Angeles
of the newsletter ”H, W B. REPORTS.

I lhas made available a copy of Instant
five-oage newsletter, current Issue, Novemberv December, i960*

I lalso advised that she travelled recently to New York
and environs with purpose in large part to solicit more ample
stipend for

|
whose livelihood, she stated, would

hardly be ma^^ntainea out for the Cash contribution substantially
made by GEORGfe WEIXJH, the Belmont, Massachusetts, candy manu-
facturer. who is founder-director of the John Birch Society.

I
[also indicated that she has In the past approached

WELCH with the thought that he undertake the coinplete operation
of the "H. DD B, REPORTS" but that Mr. WELCH has demurred and
Indicated that she la best Qualified to continue the letter's
operation and circulation* 1 |

has stated the latter
at somewhat short of 1,000*

elEt [

advised additionally that she proposed
to Mr, WELbn on one or his recent trips on behalf of John Birch
Society in the Los Angeles area that the generally mature age
and general stamp of John Birch membership suggests that these
persona have lost the faculty of serious study and that the
aims and goals of the John Birch Society call for necessary
serious and even strenuous study on the part of its membership
to truly apprise themselves of the nature of the world Communist
movement and the necessarily intelligent and studied means of
thwarting Communist advance, j [indicated that she
was able and willing. In her oim sight and qualified In the
sight of others, to help VJELCII set up a serious and useful
study program for the John Birch Society membership.

3 - Bureau (Enc.
2 - Los Angeles

(1 ^ 100-59!S0l)v
TWCtpam
(5) r:

1 ) (Registered)
SEARCHED

indexed

seriauzed

M̂l

b6
b7C|



LA 105-474

I I stated that out of her experience some
years ago on the teaching staff at Stanford 0nlversitv> Palo
Alto, California, she feels competent to assist! lln
setting up a program of campus chapters nf the. John Birch
Society and has already indicated to

| |
her vjllllngness

in this regard.

I I advised that her comments on Page 5 of -

enclosed letter were derived from her taking a course In the
recent past at the University of Galitornla at Los Angeles
under the collegers extension division for community leaders
In the Los Angeles area on space age considerations.

The above, with enclosure of current nevJsletter,
is for the Bureau's Information.
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.
SAC, LOS AJiS3L3,3 (I0Q-530G1)

JOBK 3IHCH sociara
lascisciANsous iiJwaia^E'xeiJ

TPri-f vnvf^ Information, F ]
Sncino, 'Calli'o3^iia> eontacte<S ‘^iio .Ingelea-

pivision on jam^asy 4> 196X;, racixaoGtlns Xnformti^m t-hotliar
the JOHI'I BX?tCH SCCIEOT ms a su^v^rs:Pa/e- organimticn '

adV-isin^^
that he deslrecj to knot/ v/hether the Wl ha<3 cleareti
organisation. hXien infomed that the H3I iras unable to ^Hirnlsh
ar^ infomation concerni.ng the organisation, becai^go or the .'

confidential nature pf the records, he hepaxiO a little
upset and stated that' he thought It i:ao a torrlhla iJosition
to take and said that he intended t:rltiag to the attorney tenoral
about the natter.

a - Bureau (HSaiSl'EHSD)
1 ^ Log ilngeles
HHCtpal
(3)

StQi-v. L'
’ ' ^'b

'I

: V
SPHrSS^/if

(4\f-

.
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UNITED STATES GOV

SAC, I^S ANGELES (100-59001) i/6/61

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY I

INFORMATION CONCERNING

[San GaWleTT^cro^'o^
1 I raaae inQuiry/as to the BIRCH
SOCIETY and as the the Amej*^anl3m Gommi^ife,.Box 855#/'^

Arcadia, California, wliI^f^SB:fe~~to'^^hertTi^%at o
Freedom”, being under the leadership of I I

I made Inquiry as to how she couXi^dhtaln
the Attorney General list of suhvei^ive orga-^zations
and she was appropriately advised* /

RECOMMENDATION : Pile

MIB;plm .

( 1 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIWEB^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEO

DATE -BY

JAN 6 ]%\
fg| - LOS ANGELES



UNITED STATES GC

SAC, LOS ANGELE date: 1/9/61

=1 ...a/
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/7/61, I

Manhattan Beach, Calirornia, rexepnonxcaxxy eonDactea
writer and requested information concerning the John
Birch Society. He desired to know if it had been cited
by the Attorney General of the United States.

I
[

was furnished the address of
the Internal Security Division, U. S. Department of
Justice, Washington, D. C., and was told that they
would furnish him with a complete list of organizations
that had been cited by the Attorney General.

^ - Los Ang^ es

PLB:skw'^^^^
( 1 )

ALL 1MF0RWI1U\^

herein is unclassified

ST f ^
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B||;

AMMUNISM FOES—Robert Morris Dres^den^ of
l^iversity of^DoIlas and leading fpe ofcommunism,

Doone M. Low^fv^^mpn-thpr of La
Society cfeapteF, ot meeting of

.
H untington-She raton

.

J
Leaders f#

|

i to Spot Reds,
I

i Society Told
Policy planners are re-

sponsible for the “deteriora-

^ tioii that has beset the free

world,” Kobert orris, presi-|

dent of the University of Dal-i

las and leading foe of com-
munism, declared Thursday
njght.

Morris, for five years chief
counsel of the Senate in-
ternal securities subcommit-
tee, addressed more than 700
members of the Jolin Birch
Society, national patriotic or-
ganization, at the Hunting-
ton-Sheraton. He said free

I

;

world leaders have failed toj

recognize ‘fihe Communist
texture of our enemies.”
“We have repeatedly fash-

ioned and established in
power people whom we*
should have recognized asf

foresworn enemies. Instead!
of working against them, we
exalted them.

Cite Cuba Mistake

"We did this in Cliina,
; where we brought the ‘agrar-
ian reformers’ into power.
We did the same in Cuba,
’Where we aided Castro to
power and then bolstered
him after be took ove]-.” I

He said that “by the same]
foolishness” we ba\’e aided
ipro " Communist leaders in
Africa, birthplace of many

j; freedom seeking nations.

I
Morris was introduced by

l|Doane M. Lowery, member,
of the La Canada John Bi rclv

cliantpp grifipHr

IS dedicated to the task of

educating Americans to the,
jmenace~br Communist=aQ9=J'

spiracy. v

i.O'^ AWGEbES TIMES

LO'-. AMGEI-K, CAUF.

LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

JHh i i)
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optional

tJNlTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001)

b6
b7C

date: 1/12/61

FROM : SUPERVISOR

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

j
La Canada,

ally r^aU6^ted/t6 know on l^lUybl whether the John
Birch Society is "O.K. ”'*^It was explained to |

- - -

the FBI does not judge any organization or individual and that
the FBI is not in a position to say whether or not the John
Birch Society is or is not a good organization*

I I stated she wanted to check to see whether
it was listed as subversive and wanted to know where she could
inquire. She was referred to the Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C,

EPL:DRU

V

ALL IflFORiATlON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



607 West Fifth Street ° TUrner 9-9763 o San Bernardino, California

contained
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13^-0 Sixth Strict
Los Mgeles iT, California

January 13* 19^1

Lomlta, Califorma

Thank yoiv for your recent letter.

Althougl:! X would like to be of service, I
v:lsh to advise that Inforniation in FBI files is con-
fidential and available, for official use only, i
uoiild like to point out also that the FBI is strictly
a fact-finding agency, and It is not uithln the limits
of its prescribed functions to drai:; conclusions or make
evaluations as to the character or integrity of any
organization or individual,

I Imow you vdll understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer that wo do, or that ue
do not, have the information you request.

Very truly yours.

0
^

W, G. BinOM
special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
1 ^ Los Angeles (100-59001)

PLM:CEA
'

( 2 ) „

'
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^Complaint Form
FD-71 (lO-2Clr*5)

'

Note; Hand print names lealbly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

I Complainant's addrt

i finnR niimnf i r .
l yy-rh [ r

I 1.JLAJLPetaonal 1 I Telephonic

Marino e Calif* ^
1^17^61 2gl^PM

^_^_^Jlld Birth date and Birthplace

L _l xiale

Age Weight

"emale I

C stated that he is a full time employee fif the John
Birch Society, and that he travels to all areas of
So. Calif, to shew films and speak on antl«Comraunlst
activities^

C stated that yesterday, I-I6-6I he showed a film
to the San Diego Naval Air Station and that he wa s

received by a I I

I I C stated that bith | |

seemed somew^t hostle to his pi»ogram.

C appears to be sincere, hut Is nervous and at
times has difficulty in making himself understood
because of the rapidity in his speech.

C was thhnked for this information.

ALL 1NF0RMAT10M.C0NTAINE0
HERON tS UWCLASSIRED -

Pile 100-59*01

“ Slf @ f-f,

JAW it m’i
(Agent)
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heet for Informant Report or Material

(3-21 .58)

Date/receiv^

llkjki
{

Method of del iver/ (ch

L ' in person fT 1 by telephone by mail I t orally CZ3 recording device [1_1 wriUen by Inlonriant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Date of Report

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Date(s) of activity

Brief description of activity or material

/K«JLcldV-^^ 1 f

File where original Is located if not attached

i€0^ 'I'flci’i

Remorks/^ *
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n t
Gentlemen:

This is to notify you that I have Joined the

John Birch Society. My card reads that I am accredited

as a member in Chapter 309 a^id that the card expires

on Dec. 14 » 1961.

This group meets in Hollywood at the home of

I bolly-

wood.

This also will notify you that as a teacher I

belong to CTA, I3EA, ATOLA Substitute and Probationary

Teachers Association, and LABTC, the Belvedere Elementary

PTA and pay dues into our own Belvedere Faculty Club...

(A quiet tune of some $60, a year)...

Signed. .January 7, 1961

Glendale, 2, California.

ALL i?lFORMATiOS'l COflTAlNED

HFRHfi IS UNCLASSIFIED
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7, 1%1Of
Honorable Irraaoia S. t^csltors»

OosL^aittoo on ll‘n-iX«acrlcan AetivitloD,
H. 3* Ko-yioo Office Snildin/?,
Ua0hln£jt3on,25r

Boar Sir ansi GomalttGo:

X a gisth 0rado teadior in Wjo Mmoles Cit^ Sehoolo# L'o

livo In 0Xoaaalo aM ouk* attondo Imaacnlate Heart High
School ia Hollywood* Omr con attoado tho ^Jaivoroity of Orogon
and io in hio eocoM yoar ©f Pre-toj* I'iy hnoband lo an onglnoor
at Bocishood Aircraft Corporation# ^Mo io ooao of our background.

c/o havo alt^ayo tried to oebooX ©ur eliildron t® noarch for truth
and havQ ueea the Houdo bh-A^oricaa Actli^itiGa roporto m authori-
ty for all debate &n aattera pertaiais^;:^ to foroign Infiltration
of our belted ^tatea of ALiorica.

Our daughtert i 1 needed Baterlal for hov debate (Sho le on tho
fe-iaeulate Heat debate tGoa*) oa tbo W aad oopociaXly on the Al-
gor Hies trial and liis sonnectloa with the United Satlosio. tJe

mtnrolXy went to the local UlandaXo libmry# Uo could find no
ovidoacG of H0AC reports there, only State GoEsitteo foporto for
Calif©3:^ia. So, I aokod tho Hoseareh Lthmrim xJhy there uoro
no i'lUAG roporta for hi^ oehoel and collcgo Dtndonto to use for
rosooroh ;/...-it eauood quite a conotomation Ground the library.
Since there aro two high Echools, of which a high poreoatago of
studante attend college amy and at ©londcao Junior GoXloge, I

foxt tokias ^ stand on thlD mttcr uao iapomtlvo.

b6
b7C

1

So, eir, I m rcqnoQting, is It ie at all pooDible, that at the
discretion of yotar eomaittoo, could wo have fer the 01oMaXe Li-
bsary a fall sot of roperts? '2hua, ate children any hmo tho
truth about oossouniot Infiltration to uoo in debate and, in tholr
scJxool paporo. Shother they are oont to mo or directly? to tho
^loadalb rttblie Library, ^19 Boat Harvard St., OlondaXe, wg hope
that they will be available# Should vou scad then to ao, they tjould
be proaonted to the Library by

| [
an attorney and on

active Aoeionnatro, uho will make aui'o that they are a part of
tho roaooi‘uh atacko library#

Shank you vea:^ iiueh for consMoriag tMo lottor# I'JOy the J^ord
blooa your fine t;orfe la koGping the nation alert to tho ovo^
eresent dangers that bora froa t^ithin. tour and will-
ingnoDS to fi^t evil at its very root io Uqo-^Xmq ©ur c©untx‘y
strong. Shank you, goatloaoB, for the hours of devotion yen
givo above and beyond your roGular Gonarossionol dutioo#

'

GiBiraigIBEPJiiaii) 4
MW 6’tr^t W

,Sineoro^ yours.

01oaaalG,2, OoXiforaia.



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58) ^

Date received 1 Received from Iname^^t symbol nvimbetl

1/13/61

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

LXItrv person 1 1 by telephone CZ! by mall CZl orally L j recording device L_J written by Inlorr

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by ^ent: joate of~Report

Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity c

"The Blue Book of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY"

[File where original is located If r

all
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i

Complolnont's address i

telephone number

Security Informant
Offer 6f Services
Complaint received

rMi Personal 1 i Tslsphnnln

1/30/61 1»!30 pm

iBlrth date and Birthplace

Male

Femt

5* 10" |Bm

I 2^ 1 Scars, marks or ether dalo

Medium
Coinplexion

12/28A927 @ Terra Haute,
Indiana

~of a cofnmercial art Service ,|
[and

\
Los Angeles, stated that he had read the

Director's book, Masters of Deceit yid ^dh't reaHaed : that the comaiunists

were so bad in tbs D^ted'^tates* I ^ said that he has io^ed the Joto

Birch society, which is an organization to help fight communisni* I I

stated that his position in his agency helps him to 'get around' the various

advertizing agencies, that this might be of some value to the FBI.

I I was thanked for his offer and was advised that the FBI would consider

his offer and would contact him if his assistance could be utilized.

HERBfJ.'SW
XWTAIP3E

LASSfFfFD

SEARCHED ifiDEsr,0

StdlAUZED

JAM 31 196! .

i?Bi - aN6FJ-^_jJ

r



Federal Bureau of Investigation /
'

jj
1340 West 6th Street jJ
Los Angeles, California

^

Dear Sir: J'-
'

I >^ve hee;! approached b^^/seversl regard-
ing the tjohn Burch or John Birch groups, llhese are
suppose^y anti -Cominunls tic gatherings-^todducate
the persotrs—cone erning the dange:^3 of Cormtiunism and
how to recognize them.

I would like to know if the FBI has given clear-
ance to such groups, and if they are recognized to
be 'what' they reoresent and not a facade covering a

subversive group.

Whittier, California

2tUfipMATI0NC0riTA!NED V?herein JS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ^
DATE_£ig:i^BY



13^0 Vis St Sl3cth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

January 31, 1961

Uhlttier, California

Dear
| |

f0IH*?fVnQE^

*- ''

2
^

,4_, eflrf,

This is to acimowledge receipt of your
recent letter.

Although I v;ould like very ciuch to he
able to help you, I must advise that the Jurisdic-
tion and responsibilities of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation do not extend to furnishing evaluations
or clearances of any individual, organisation, or
publication. Furnishing information of the type you
requested would, in effect, constitute an approval
or disapproval of the organisation, you named, and I
am unable to atnswer your inquiry,

I am sure you will understand the reason
for this rule, Wo inference should be dravm in this
connection either that ne do or do not have data
concerning the organisation in question.

Very truly yours.

th G. 3B30W
Special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee
X> LA 100-59001
^J0S:lhm ^

( 2 )
>'

/^a -
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5Q10-'104

^^-^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

' Memorandum
1

TO : SACj LOS ANGELES date: 2/1/61

b6
b7C

FROM. : aSAC W. M. ALE3CAPER

subject: fjOHN BURCH SOCIE^
^SCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING

£
Santa

aiiioi'lua, ctuiGU ' m in Eanta
Barbara Resident Agency and desired to know whether or not
the Bureau approved of the JOHN BURCH SOCIETY. She indicated
that she was possibly going to write Mr. HOOVER in Washington
for any information he might have concerning this society.

I pointed out to I ""I that such a letter was
unnecessary, that the Bureau in Washington would not be
able to give her any information inasmuch as it ;was not
within the duties of this Bureau to evaluate individuals or
org€inizations . I told her that under the circumstances^ we
would not be able to give her any Information.

She requested the method of getting the list of
subversive organizations designated by the Attorney General
and I told her to write to the Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Security Division of the Department of
Justice.

The above is submitted for record purposes.

WMA:mmh/

(1) lii
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

date-^H'E__by

Searched
^

-bBl 1961

FBI — LOS ANGELES





Hans Engh the society, w%ich would'
News-Press Staff Writer function almost entirely!

The John Birch Society,'; through small local chap^;ers,'

whose self-appointed leader usually of from “10 to 20!

called President Eisenhower dedicated patriots,” would!
;
“a dedicated, conscious agent promote “less government
‘of the Communist conspir- more responsibility and a bet-

acy,” was formed in Indian-! iter world.”
!

apolis Dec. 9, 1958. It began! THE POLITICIAN’
'

its semi-secret existence in. < The statement that Welch)
Santa Barbari. about a year considers Eisenhower an
ago. ^

agent of the Communist par-;

What is this organization, ,

ty is contained in a 302-page'

which has become established |]^anuscnpt called “The Poll-!

in many parts of the country, written as

and whose members, among
j ^

letter in 19?^4 and added to!

^ other things, are urged tol to time, it was in-

!“take over the PTAs”? In tended as a confidential docu-
— ment outlining Welch's opin-,

A WICXA/C DDCCC p”® the progress of,A NcWo-PKCOO Communism, particularly in

AKva/Mi JL
I

United States.

SPECIAL REPORT Welch toW the Boston Her-
;aldfct he “added to it eveif^

Santa Barbara, questions’ J- ^
—^^r-

about it are being asked with ti|ne I got requests for if*

mounting frequency. Litera- He said; “By 1956 it Had
ture about the society is be- grown to 6,000 words. By 19^
ing circulated. Rumors are ^
flvinS

^ ^ ^
*

STUDY GROUPS
^ reproduce

Locally, the society is re-j **

^ v >

ported to have several chap- Copies of the book were dis-

,

ters with the m-;mbership run-' tributed to some of the top

ning into “the hundreds.” The leaders of the John Birch So-

chapters meet once a month ciety, but Welch said that he

in private homes as study :is trying to withdraw each
groups. Members hear tape, copy, and “get it out of cir-

recordings, view motion pic-'. culaUon as quickly as possi-

tures, discuss aspects of the' bie.”

“Communist conspiracy,” Us- MILTON TOO
ten to book reviews, discuss
... j w 1 In “The Politician” Welch
tactics and m genera

j

mS.t^hati Eisenhower is a Com-

per̂ ^' oi — - S
’^STeSing in india^^^^^

oT hfsTn^LT^B'Sl

s;,u;ot - rwefif
retired

ipfi the conscious agent of the Com-
who m J , . munist conspiracy is based on
busmess world he said to

accumulation of detailed

evidence so extensive and sor=^-
..... ' r'ctv.W.iiniet eviacdce su eALeiisjve iiim &u

piiir^0 the .nti-Commumst

- -
- to put this conviction beyond

any reasonable df'ubt.” He
also said of Eisenhower that
“.

. . there is only one word
to describe his purposes and
actions. That word is trea-

Sanba Barbara Nevs-I^ss
1/22/61
Editor - Thoaaas M, Storke
Santa Barbara

^ S
cn

Uc ^
It

p rS

“<

o - /

SEARCHED ^INDEXE^
S£R)ALtZED^^'^FiLED..,..S

FEB 6 IBCl
ANGELES/
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scribes former Presidents

, Roosevelt and Truman as

tools of international Commu-
nism, along with the Dulles

brothers and various other

high government officials, in-
‘

eluding Chief Justice EM
Warren.

Dr, Granville Knight, Santa
Barbara physician and 'a

member of the 28-man nation-

al council of the society, said

in an interview that he has i

read 'The Politician.” He
j

said that the book is a confi-

dential document, that it 'on-

;

tains Welch’s personal opin-!

ions, that it was written be- the

"TAKE OVE]
In his Bulletin for Septem-!

her of last year, one of thei

many publications put out by I

I
Welch, he urged the members!
to “take over” the FT^ '

“Join your local PTA a/t the
beginning of the school 'year

‘

get your conservative iri^ndjj

do likewise, and go fo/to

work to take it over,” he

“You will run intf re^5f
ties against determiile'®/,,

ists who have had
fesig - way. But it

went on the offensive^^^'^'T

ciety, and that it now has

been withdrawn.

DON’T AGREE
Asked whether the state-

ment about the President ap-

pears in the book. Dr. Knight
a n s w e r e-d: “I won’t say
whether it does or not . . ..It

is unfortunate if it does/'

Other local society members
who also were asked about

the book said that they have
]t read it, and that theyffido

See BIRCH, Page A-13

fore the formation of the so- of conservative purposes, with
""

the same vigor and determi-

nation that the ‘liberals’ have

used the opposite aims. When
you and your friends get the|

local PTA group straightened

out, move up the ladder as,

soon as you can to exert a

wider influence. And don’t letj

the dirty tactics of the oppo-j

sition get you down,” he said.

Believing that the war be-

tween Communism and the

free w’orld is being fought on
jthe political and educational

jlevel and alleging that “de-

mocracy is merely a decep-

[tive phrase, a weapon of

demagoguery and a perennial

fraud,” Welch, in his Blue

Book, has outlined areas of

endeavor for society mem-
!|bers.

READING ROOMS
He urges the establishment!

of reading rooms which also

can serve as rental libraries

He suggests that the circula-

tion of various publications

be expanded, that members
|

embark upon letter-writingi

tnf

t
I Continued from

[not agree with Welch that Ei-

senhower is a Communist.
Attorney General Stanley

Mosk said in Santa Barbara,
'recently that “from the na-i

ture of this organization, as
reported to me and as indi-

cated by the press, I would'
consider it to be clearly sub-,
versive in nature. Certainly,'
the indication that the Presi-
dent of the United States is'

a Communist, and the asser-
tion that his purpose and ac- campaigns, that they organize

tions are treasonable, would jfronts assigned to certain pur-'

constitute criminal libel un- iposes, that they start “shock-
der the laws of California. Iff ing the American people,”
such an organization is at-' and that they obtain and fea-;

tempting to gain foothold in^ ture “appropriate” speakers,
this state, I would urge prose-' Welch was born Dec. 1,

cution under our criminal li- 1899, on a farm in Cho-
bel statutes by local law en- iwan county, N.C, He attended
feMomant agencies.24===^ —ii

,

.

'

Santa Barbara
1/22/61
Editor Thomas
Santa Barbara.
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the University of North Caro-

lina for four year . the Naval

Academy at Annapolis for two

years and Harvard Law
School for two years. He
moved to Boston from North

Carolina in 1919, and has

lived in Belmont for the past

20 years. He has been active

in Republican politics in Mas--

. sachu setts

CHINA ACCOUNT
He took the name for his

society from John Birch, a

Christian missionary from a

farm near Macon, Ga. Birch,

according to Welch, was in

China when the U.S. entered
World War II. On July 4,

1942, he officially joined
Chennault's forces in Chung-
king as a volunteer, and rose

to the rank of captain in the

U.S. Army.

^'len “oiys after V-J Day,

while in uniform and report-

edly on a peaceful mission

for the U.S. government, he
was killed by the Chi-

nese Communists. Welch calls

him “the first casualty in the

third world war, between the

Communists and the ever-

shrinking free world.”

(Tomorrow: The John Birch

Society in Santa Barbara.)

Santa Barbara News“Press

1/22/61
Editor Thonas M, Storke

Santa Barbara, Calif.
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Ijoz ;j:ieGlC3 17 > Cc^lir©ri2ia
Pcbpnary B, 1951

b6
b7C

1?hani^ you for your letter of February 3, 19G1.

Xu resar^t to your Inquiry concerning the John
Birch Society, although I woulu like to be of service I
I'Tish to advise that information in FBI files is confiden-
tial and ava:ilablc for official use only* I v/ould like
to point out also that the FBI is strictly a fact-finding
agency, and it is not within the Units of its prescribed
functions to drav? conclusions or make evaliiations as to
the character or liitegrity of any organisation or individual,
X Icnovf you villi uiiderstand the reason for these rules and
will not infer that we do, or that we do not, have the
information you request,

I am enclosing some literature concerning comn^un-
ism which may be of interest to you.

Very truly yours,

0^
.V, a, SIMOH
special Agent in Charge

ends, (3)
1 - Addressee
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FD-7 1 (10-20-55)

Mote; Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subieci'B name and aliases

CIHEM EDUCATION GUIU), INC P. 0. Box U6205 *

Hollywood ivD, Calif

Address of snblect Character of case

MISCELLANEOUS ~

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Complainant Complainant's address and

SAN PEDROj

Complaint received

I I Personal
)
Telephonic

Date 2r7*6l Time .9137. Pgl

jSex

Male

Female

Birth date and Birthplace

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

I I wfeo la assigned to Fort Macarthur, advised he and his
Iwlfe are memoers of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS]|
knother member of their church receitfed through the malls a pamphlet
Witled, «Red Stars Number Three,** published by the CINEMA EDUCATION
[GUILD, INC*, and mailed by the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, P. 0* Box i;5?12, Los
Ikngeles.

According to
| |

the pamphlet lists about 100 names of
Hollywood personalities wno are or have been ,Communists*

wanted to know if this office had any information
[regarding the two organizations* He was informed of the confidential
nature of FBI files* However, he was furnished with the address of the
lu. S# Department of Justice whereby he could make inquiry.

ALL INFORf.lOTiON CGKTf-if^EO

'HEBBN IS unclassified

.ctlon Recommended i cc to LA 100.30788 (CINEMA
IJcc to LA^1Q0-S99pl (JOHN BJRCHJSOC

, -R

js£RIAU2E0.‘.'X^^^

EDUCATIO^NjrGU^"



-j OPTIONAL fORW NO. TO

SOlO-lOJ-Ol

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-new) e: 2/10/61

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM-X

miWFORWiATlOWK?lT«\!?'TO

h£RLn IS UNMSV: i:

The following InfnrmatlgmMS furnished to

'and employeci oy "cne U. S, Navy 3-t the^.i^Pacific Missile

Range, Point Mugu, California, as a Technical Writer*

I

, ,

* interviewed at Point Mugn,

California on 2/3/61 at his request,

I I
advised that he has become quite

concerned over Zh^ ifesue of the John Birch Society which

in his words is causing a furor in the Santa Barbara

area,

I Istated that the local paper in Santa

Barbara had editorialized against the John Birch

Society which resulted in a division of thought in the

Santa Barbara Community resulting in numerous letters

to the editor of the paper e2q>ressing views on both

sides of the question,

I I advised that some months ago and.;prior

to the newspaper campaign in Santa Barbara, he was invited

to the home of an individual to what he thought was a

social type gathering. I |
states that at this resi-

dence a tape recording was played for the guests which

tape recording was one made by GEORGE ¥ELCH describ^<^

the founder or leader of the John Birch Society,

states he was "astounded” at the thoughts put fortn

by WELCH on this tape, WELCH advocated the destruction

of Communism,was very strongly anti-Communistic, however,

I I states in his opinion he had gone too far.
|

'
. . J ” - ^ j IT, TPTamTUOTAnrp

I I states in his opinion he had gone too far.
| ]

stated WELCH practically accused President EISENHOWER of

being a Communist and spoke in high tones of the quality

of the Government in the Dominican Republic and openly

stated hl^ hero as far as Government is aoY^ned

JS:LAL

I

SERIALIZED I^^LFILEO/IL:

Ftb 13i96l\
IFBl - LOS ANGELgs\



LA 100-new

^
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b7C

I [states upon the conclusion of this
tape recording he was vocal in his objections to some
of the thoughts expressed by HELCH and he was further
"astounded” at the reaction of the other members of
the audience, mainly they were apparently all in favor
of WELCH'S program and made no attempt to conceal their
hostility towards F I

Subsequently, when the Issue of the John
Birch Society came out in the local press, I I states
he wrote a letter to the editor on 1/28/61 which letter
was oublished in the newspaper.

| |
furnished SAA

I I
a copy of this letter whicn reads as follows:

"Editor, News-press: Hearty congratulations
on the great public service you have performed
In showing up the ROBEHi! WELCH conspiracy in
its true colors. No demlgog who llllfies
our presidents, our Supreme Court Justices,
and our most prominent Americans, is fit to
lead a campaign against our dommun^sts, enemies
and traitors. Especially when his stated^.?
idea of a fine GoveiTiment is that of the Dictator

’teLCH and his activists have done our community
a great deal of harm. They have spread the whole
gamrait of Fascist doctrine with Incideous
Fascist techniques. They demand obedience
without questions.

"That this should have happened to Santa
Barbara, of all places, is like something
out of a bad dream, - a plot from Twilight
Zone.

"These conspirators talk against Communism.
Their real p-urpose is to destroy our free
American system. They have Infiltered too far.
They should be cleared out of those places

2



LA 100-new

'•where they stand to win iron corssess for
disseminating ideologies which have placed
too many Americans tinder crosses of wood or
stone. Signed

| |

Subsequent to the publication of the above
letter, r Istates he has determined that several
alls h^e been made to I I

I I Point Mugu, California, which callers never
identified themselves but tell I 1
;hat I |ls a "dirty Communist" and ask question like
•what are you going to do about it" etc. I Istates
he considers this a insidious attack in an attempt to
get his job because of hjs open objection to what he
considers a completely wrong method of fighting Communism,

I

[
states that in his careei? he has worked for the

U, S. Government in the propaganda field, that he was
with OSS during the latter stage of the World War II
after prior World War II service in the Marine Corps,
that he directed antl-Communist aa well as anti-Fascist
propaganda and movies particularly in Italy and he
feels that he has a background of being anti-Communist
asTSell as anti-Fascist that should satisfy even the
severest critic

.

I (exhibited to SAA | ] certain items
of literature that he states have been received through
the j. ];>y ^ fr pf hjs

^ ^ lpdlv;ldual he identified
as

I I
This literat\ire

inciuaea an AugusTi, issue oi tne american
Nationalist and other undated items that were derogatory
as to the Jewish religion. I Iconcluded by stating
the situation has him extremely worried in that he feels
the community of Santa Barbara is being divided as a
result of the arguments pro and con concerning the John

I \
Birch Society and he feels that this type of division

I I
is working in the benefit of the Communist conspiracy

i
I

and he is desirous of discussing this situation in greater
I

j
detail with the Santa Barbara Resident Agent.

- 3 -
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Smimer’s Repoyt

Introducing

the John

Birch Group

BILL SUJINER

We have in our midst a growing, increasing ac-

tive group of ultra conservatives doing business as

the John Birch SocietJ^ More than likely this is the

first time that many of you will have heard of it. It

is not a secret organization, hut it has avoided pub-

licity while gaining strength.

It is a national organization dedicated to the de-

.struction of communism in this country ana a re-

building o£ this nation in the conservative image. Iti cdrdfrs^IorTttendr^oX^^
seeks to educate the public, as with some local spon-[[ meetings to get directions

sorship of documentary films and aims at local politiJ' from a district director .and

cal influence. • then reports back to his own]

of demagoguery, jind .a per-
enniairraTl^

ic ir >ir
LOCALLY, recruiting ef-

forts are staged in homes
and consist mainly of a
four-hour movie - in which
Welch explains the aims and
methods of his group. Welch
is the sole occupant of tlae

screen, and it is understood
that this is merely a seg-

ment of . a 12-hour-long
movie, also of. Welch.
After explaining the ori-

of the Society, he goes

oiTto
there must be

compSi obedience within

the
Communists infiltrate

with any othef
make their

,

He explains 'that the
ciety is organized on a cell

theory of operations. Each]

Until recently, the members of its cells have
sought to influence with letter writing campaigns,

such as that demanding the impeachment of Chief
Ju.sti« Earl Warron

o.sanlzatlon, but its

I iraaid tampa gn, tnat of La
( bones are made about tlii-s.

jlanada. and has as a target mH
the defeat of so-called left-

wing elements in the PTA.
It is a dedicated, disci-

plined group which probably
numbers in the hundreds in

this area. Tlie objective in

the United States is a mem-
bership of a million.

THE SOCIETY was found-

ed in Indianapolis on Dec. 9,

1953, bj’’ Robert Welch, 71,

formerly the head of the
candy company which bears
his name. It was named for

a John Eirch, a captain in

the U.S. Army who, it is

said, was murdered by Chi-

nese Communists 10 days
after V.T Day.
Welch is a well-educated

man. He is a native of North
Carolina and graduated from
the university there, He at-

tended Annapolis for two
years, Harvard Law School

for two more^nd has lived

in Boston sin(^

Potential' recruits arc' told

frankly at organization

meetings that Welch will do
their thinking. Such is the

nature of the emergency in

regard to the Communist
conspiracy that there is no
place for dissent within the

ranks.

Welch, in fact, has been
quoted as saying:

"Democracy is merely a

deceptive phrase, a weapon

I'l group.

,i
'

.

I
A DIKECTOR is respon-

Visible for his group's coopera*
'“tion. Any'one who does not
cooperate faces immediate
expulsion.

Assignments also come in

the monthly John Birch
Bulletin, edited by Welch.
What is not discussed at

this preliminary meeting is

a booklet wVitten by Welch,
called “Tlie Politician,” which
identifies former President
Eisenhower, Chief Justice
Earl Warren, and others of
the Eisenhower administra-
tion as Communists.

We’ll go further into this

one on Monday.
.

bo
b7C
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Suiimer’s Report

Ike a Red,

John Birch

Leader Says

I

By BILL SUMNER
j

It is difficult to quarrel with the stated aim of

the John Birch Society,

*‘Our dedicated purpose,” states one of its mani-
festos, “is to alert persons of good character—re-

gardless of race, color or creed—to the dangers of

Communism, and to point out by means of films,

tapes, books and pamplilets, documentary evidence
of Socialist and/or Communist advances within this
country,"

Some of the many hundreds of well-meaning
•people who have been attracted to the Society in
this, area might be interested in just how far the
founder and boss of this organization feels the Com-
munist conspiracy has gone.

Robert Welch, 71, the founder of the John Birch
Society, stated flatly in a ^

—

7-^——

^

"booklet he had printed in

195S, that President Eisen-

hower is a Communist.

He wrote, in “The Politi- „ /
dan”: p/)j
“While I too think that

Milton Eisenhower is a j
Communist, and has been ’

for 30 years, this opinion is ;

based largely on general cir-

cumstances of his conduct
But my firm belief that

Dwight Eisenhower is a ded-

icated, conscious agent of

;
the Communist conspii’acy

is based on an accumulation
of detailed evidence so ex-

I
tensive and so palpable that

it seems to' TTre~r5 ' put this J

,

conviction beyond any rea-

sonable doubt”

o rr> m ^-H r~

'jv
*-- ^

c: rs

3 r;-)

P iw m

MDEXED ...

TB f f^l96i
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COPIES OF tliis book"
were given to tlie leaders

of the mQvenienL..hut efforts

are being made now to

withdraw it from circula-

tion.

Evidently there is dis-

agreement in the organiza-

tion on the infallibility of

Founder Welch in at least-

this one instance. - >

Dr. Granville Knight, San-

ta Barbara physician, and a

member of the national

Council of the John Birch

Society, described it as a

confidential document con-

taining Welch's personal

opinions.

Welch is the man, at any
rate, who' directs ' the team
in such activities as letter

writing, school book censor-

ship and polifccal action. He
is the man who has urged
his membersito take over

the PTAs t(P “make such

-roups the instrument of
j

^nservative purposes, with
..e same vigor and deter-

mination that the liberals

have^ used the' opposite

aims.” .

'

,

AND HE has the backing
of a group of considerable

importance in this country,

members of his Council,

which includes Dean Clar-

ence Manion, T. Coleman
Andrews, Adolph Menjou
and Spruille Braden.

Locally, and in this area,

the Society seems to be at-

tracting men and women of
[

some substance. It would
j

not pay to dismiss them as ;

a group of fanatics and
|

crackpots worthy only of a
j

passing snort.

Two candidates in the re-

cent La Canada school board
election, for example, one of

them successful, feel that

the Society had some influ-

ence in that election. How !

much, it would be difficult

to say, but both candidates

se,emed to regard the Soci-

ety as faintly menacing and
potentially dangerous.

MENACE? A danger? I

think at the moment that

may be reaching. But there

is a feeling of some discom-
fort. I have the feeling that

here is a group of dedicated

men and women, with some
potential for power, who do !

not believe in the democratic
^

form of government. '

I may be wrong in this

conclusion, is noth-
ing to suggest that I am.
This, I guess, is the season
for understatement.
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SAN MARINO. — A sec-;

ond showing of two anti-Red|

^
1ms wh ich d rew a turn-

iway crowd three weeks agoi

Js scheduled this evening.

The John. Birch Society

again will sponsor showing
of "'Operation Abolitionl^

and "Communism on the

Map" at 7;30 p.m. in Hunt-
ington School auditorium.

' More than 250 people were
turned away at the first

|

screening when more than:

'500 jammed the school’s!

auditorium.
.

'

j

J

; Seating will he on a fitstl

ome, first served basis, dc-j

prding to Mrs. Clifford Hdr-!

Re; JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
LA file 100-59001
"Los Angeles Times"
February l6 , I96I

assified

searched
.Indexed

*

JLfiua
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Gborge TodTs Opinion
"rite first great break for the Communist conspiracy came in with

our formal recognition of Stalin's regime/' — ROBERT WELCH, Look at the
Score. ’J

' Do more than 100 Amerl-
I can patriotic societies posses
the right to press for the im-
peachment of

the Chief
J u s 1 1 c e of iL-rT'^’ 1 '

the United 9
States by
Congress in

fjj
-

these modem
times?
Many mem- lA

hers of the O \

press consid- \ \ ^ 1 /
er this such

*
^

,

a ticklish Todt

question that they would
prefer to see it swept tmder
the rug.

Frankly, I think the ques-
tion deserves to he aired.

Why not put the cards on
|

the table for everybody to;

see? Who is afraid of the
truth? Let the chips fall

where they may!

What are the facts in this

case?
They are, quite simply,

that the John Birch Society

,

— a rapidly mushrooming'
anti* Communist organlza-

'

tion in the United States —- i

has requested a large num-
ber of American patriotic

! societies to join with it in

I
whipping up popular sup-

!
port in Congress to Impeach

j

Earl Warren, Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court.

I

There seems to be a lot
' of grass roots sympathy for

|

this action and the move-
|

ment is apparently growing '

by leaps and bounds.

Questions Wisdom .

.

I do not believe that there
has been any false infer-

ence mat Mr. Warren is «
COmrribiist, which he moijt
certaiiily is not! The Johb
BirchiSociety merejy claimj
that he has performed hii
Official duties poorly and in

^ such manner as to bring .

considerably less" than terror
to the hearts of the Reds, it

.

qi^stlons the wisdom of cer-

'

taki key decisions.
uAccording to RObefj;

Wiach, founder of the
ciety, one of these wsa
Brown versus Brown bfr
cause it overturned numer-
ous previous decisions by
the same court on nothing
more substantial than “a
set of psychological and so-

ciotogical theories advanced
by !|a Swedish Sociali'U
n^iel Gunnar Myrdal ^id
a ggoup of American cdii-
munistfronters with whdin
Mynlal had been associ-
ated.”

Here are three more de-

^sions which have paitic-

ularly Incensed Welch ^d
hl| supporters, as ^en
thi’rough his eyes: f

|

^‘in the Steve Nelson ease i

the Warren Court wiped
out the anti-sedition laws of

more than 40 states, and
denied those states the
right to protect themselves
against treason, on the
ground that the federal

government had pre-empt-

ed the sedition field by
passing the Smith Act
(which Act this same Su-

preme Court has done
everything it could to viti-

'

ate).

Of Hi^ Acts!
"In the Konigsberg case

the Warren Court canceled

the right of any state to

deny a license to practice

law to a man merely

f
he would not ifay

er he was a CommUri-
not.

1

the Sweezy case tftie
'

warren Court reversed tf^e

New Hampshire Supreme
Court and held that the

attorney general "of N ewi

liampshlre was without au-
i

^rity to question a iec-

ti^er at the state univer-

0i|y_-supported by the^htax-i

pjjyers of New Hampshire—:
cmceming reported subver-

sive activities. I:

“There have been dozens
^ rc crurMiMr

more wMoh we cannot even LOS AUGRUES EVENING

mention here.” HE T'A 1 2 - PR l5S
welch bases his argu-

^ y J £,/
ment for impeachment on —
Article HI, Section I of the loS AHGELZS, CALIF.
Constitution, which pro- u
vides that federal judges

"shall hold their Offices LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

during good Behaviour.”

Btere Are Some...

Since the constitution & 3r ^
specifies no other arrange- ^ ^ ^
ment for limiting the ten-i 70
ure of federal judges to: Jm m
the periods of their "good'

/v» ^ ^
behaviour,” Welch believes

it is to be considered ob-^ CD
vlous that impeachment Is ' h —

D

to be used for those who,
violate this requirement. ^
Now it appears that there

:

I ^
is a considerable body of! I :

'

American citizens who ex- ^ *--o

press themselves as^ssat
;

“< c'
-:.

Isfled with the behav our of
f -4 ^ ?

Mr* Warren as Chief Jiustice

of jthe united States.^ ^
irhey want Congi^s/? to,

j ,
^

i)l(ing Impeachment pro-j ™ ^
ceadings against him. i ^

I am not arguing the ^— ^
merits of this case, pro oT'
con-

i

BiJt the questloa has!
been raised as to v^iether

!

people are ;wlthiiii

JJeif legal rights t<l take
this kind Of actioa ^

5
,

Actually, it seems to this T^g/-
I

writer toat no office-holder
!

Fsearched ... . ^ .

i

n

d

ry ^D

s ...a.p,uu .....4...

'"u>r,Se;'.^mfer -
satE::fied with his publia - — los aimgele^ .
actions. \Z^

^ 70
jnn m

I^

F ^ ~1
5?

SEARCHED mulG .

SERIAUZED .....fe.FILEU 4
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t

UndenlAle Facts!
1 say thlgjmpartlally with I

reference^^ position,
and regardless of the politi-
cal party, race, creed or'
color of the person holding!

: Those In public life who,
arouse the wrath of the
people must expect to seWa
their account with the
people thereafter.
Impeachment by con*

gress under special clrcun^
stances is a legitimate Jdnd
Of accounting in the Repub-
lic of the united States.

;lam not a member of the'
John Birch Society, al-
though I know fellow citi-
zens Who are enrolled in
the organization.
From ail outward appear.^

ances i have been iS
pressed with their dedica-
tion to antl-communisw

institutional Amerl-

I canset^se^where theyhaw ovMst^ed thely
nghts here. J



Complaint Form
FD-?! {10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory fol remainder.

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETT
Address of.' subject..

Male

Complolnant' s address and

Upi^rld,

Complaint receivedm Personal EZZZ] Telephon:

2/17/61 -

Date _JL *
- Time

lirth^date and Blrthpia

® 5* Scars, marks or other date

Facts of complaint •

I | acquaintance of Argent, who ta Sunt,, of /

SlengntarY upland, advised that I y
\ I

Ontario, is extremely ac.-cxve in Dejoair or ane
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in the Ontario-Upland area* During the past neek
she held a meeting at her house and had educators and other prominent
persons present* A movie was shown and a representative from .the

JOHN BIHCH Society talked, attacked President Eisenhower and demanded
impeachment of Chief Justice EARL WARREN*-

,

I [stated that he is very much agalnat communism but. he does not
likft tbft a-mnroaeh of The JOm BIRCH SOCIETY, feels they go to far, etc.

He stated that I |
is the widow of a prominent Ontario I

dentiat who was killed in an automobile accident in which F

was badly injured. She has recently been very active against communism*

She has asked him to have the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY program presented to

all of the Upland Elementary School teachers’. He Is reluctant to do .

so because of the nature of It.
'

MT£.4C-S-8i.^.BY^4eyv^

ended indcxT uud file In 100-59001

joo- ^^do)^
I

s::ARc:iD —
I
ZWllZEB

f-Ld 01961 ‘

Im — LOS ANGELES I

(Agent)



Complaint Form
FD-7 1 {10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

JOHK BIRCH SOCIETY

Address of subject

I
Complainant's address and [Complaint received

[= Personal m-.
,

10:24am

[Birth date and Birthpla^

LZI
i! S'

I
Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint Compla liiant , who was telephonlcally contacted at 10:24AM/

2/22/61 by the virlter in response to a call, made by complainant a few

minutes prior while the writer was taking another telephonic complaint,

asked the writer where information could be obtained officially about

the John Birch Society. . The confidential nature of Bureau files was

explained to complainant, and he was referred to the Subversive Organi-

zations Section, Internal Security Division, U. S. Dep’®. of Justice,

Washington, D. C. In x±s® view of the word -’Subversive”, complainant

was specifically cautioned to draw no conclusions due' to its use.

ALLlFORP/lAIiClCOrnASnED'

SEhbuheo

SWWW£D^.f,L£o .JMJ
.3 FE3 2 3 I9W-S|i

angles J



OPTIOMAl FORM MO. 10
90I0-104-<I1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
.

: SAC, LCS aOEMS (100-59001) date: . 2/23/61

FROM ; SA RILET Li MIIIAKD

BIHGH SOCmYt

On 2/23/61 r ladvlsed that/is a local paid employee
^

6f the John^!^c!^oc^^y7^0Ti '

2/2\l6\ about 3^00 M while driving
toward Ojai, on the CJasitas Pass Road, he stopped his car on the
road near the Otto Hopkins Ranch and walked up the hill to the. left
through the trees to look. at some, property he was interested in*

As he returned to the road, three men accosted him and one of them
said, “you had better s top the work you are doing." One of the men r

reached out to take l larm and as he did, | |

kicked one the men in the groin. At his point one of the men
slugged ! Iwith his fist in the temple area on, the left
side of his head. I I became groggy and -che three men
departed in a i960 Chevrolet. Color not known.

I Idfiscrlbed the men as of possible Italian descent, between
30 and 1;0 years of age, medium build and v/earing dress suits* He
dtated that he could not identify them further and that he doubts

if he would recognize them again.

He stated that he is. aware that this is not a matter over which the
F&I would have investigative jurisdiction, but that he wanted to

tell it to the provided the matter be kept confidential. He

stated that he did not report the incident to the SO since he does

not trust the SO. He stated that' he came to the FBI at the suggestion

of]

Recommendation: Information only.

S 4iE51,
I.OS ANGELES,
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Biased 'Opinion' at ?

Library- Few Facts v
Editor, News-Press: Two of [ I didn’t find a library; ft

your letter writers (Loren R. ^east, not in any meaning^l

Ellwein and Ann Gilbert,
AT r. T on met by a charming and coifr-

I

News-Press, Jan. 28 and Feb. ^eous middle-aged woman, I

1) objected to your reporter’s,,was led into the “library,”

distorted presentation of the .which impressed me as being*

1
aims and objectives of the rather sparsely stocked. I in-

John Birch Society, and rec-
j j i ,1 • .1 c. j Isy before me was the entire

ommended that all interested
^bj-aj-y -and she assured me

individuals obtain the “facts” it was. The library consisted
at the American Opinion Li- of one shelf of books and nu-
brary, 132 E. Canon Perdido. :,merous shelves of pamphlets.

As an interested individual, ' The shelf of books contained
I followed their suggestion,' (as I expected) “The Naked

- and went to the library. I ad- Communist,” by Skousen;
'mit that I had preconceptions “The Cry Is Peace,” by Lou
about what I would find .. .

- Budenz (the professional wit-

were verifW/ “
* ness)

;
“Masters of Deceit,”!

;t^_X-^dgar HGOjiTor, _nadi

All PFOnt’ATION COMTAIHEO

HEREIN IS UNCIASSIHED

SEARCHED

SERJALiZED ...^^^^ILtU ^
~Eb ;i5



hy Whittaktvf. Onja-
bers, Schwarz, Philbrick, j. . ;

—

a-
Strube, Dies, etc. I would say, books for the

though, I didn’t count them,; American Opinion Library^

that there were about 15 vol-l
Possibly, a few that hold opin-

umes in all. Now, if one were adverse to their own.

to read only the above-men-
tioned books, one would get

I the impression that one’s wife '

was a Communist. But the

American Opinion Library
' does not want you to go away
with only one side of the

story; the pamphlets in the
" library tell the other side.

Most of . the pamphlets were
for sale and I bought the $2.00

John Birch Society “Blue
Book,” in a plain cover. How-
ever, I received some litera-

ture free which was all pre-j

pared, by the Christian Anti-|

Communist Crusade (head-

quarters in Houston, Tex.),

and written by some of the

fellows who wrote the books
referred ' to 1 above. Coinciden-

tally, two of the fellows who
wrote the pamphlets, and two
of the books, are officers of

the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade. A reprint of testi-

many before the HUAC turned
out to be Mr. Schwartz’s testi-

mony. Mr. Schwarz wrote one

of the books, one of the pam-.'

phlets and is an officer of you
know what organization.

I

The point I am making here

iis that the American Opinion

Library has offered me more
opinion than fact (and biased!

opinion, at that). Your read-

'ers who contend that Ameri-
cans are getting only one side

of the story, on Communism
should get together and ac-

Ronald S. Riley,

403 S. Mapor iEt

Santa Barbara News-Press
2/9/61
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Editor -

Thomas M. Storke

Los Angeles Office
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Significance See

In Attitude of FBI

Los Angeles
omce

«.L WOsSSTWONTi
K'l'SWttASft'lEo

Editor, News -Press: I’ve

,
managed to live through two

;

wars and numerous other na-

tional and international cri-

ses without ever feeling con-

strained to sound off publicly.

However, I’ve become increas-

ingly concerned of late about

the serious problem of Com-
munist subversion in this coun-

try, and I suddenly feel an

overpowering urge to stand up

^and be counted—at least on

[two issues that have been

j

generating considerable steam

[Tiniii^rea recentlyr-i=fcfer

;
to U) The activities and aims

Jolin Birch*^uciety
,

(2) The rioting at the House,;
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee hearings in San Fran-

j
csico last May.

I

Now inasmuch as ehch of
these issues involves charges

i

of subversion, it seemed rea-
;sonabIe to me to seek the
truth from America’s fore-‘

^

most authority on subversive
activities, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Accordingly

;

I sent a letter to the FBI re-
’

questing the facts.

A few days ago I received
a personal letter from J. Ed--

j

gar Hoover which states in
Ipsrtr—«The Jurisdiction sad i

^ A/- T y ^1/ O

F L D j . 5 ^

B! ~ LOS ANGELES



f

fp^ncihilffipg nf-^nip

not extend to furnishing eval-

uations or comments concern- i

ing the character or integrity

of any individual, publication

or organization. I can advise

jyou, however, that the John'

Birch Society has not been
investigated by this Bureau.”

In reading the ‘‘Blue Book”
of the John Birch Society, Ij

find that it was organized on!

Dec, 9, 1958. Now, if this'

“Fascist” group— as our be-

loved “liberals” of the com-.*

munity are wont to describe

the movement—has been func-

tioning on a national basis for

over two years, and the FBI,
this nation’s watchdog, has]

not considered it 'necessary to I

investigate its- activities, I sug-

gest, it’s reasonable to assume
that Mr. Hoover does not re-

gard this organization as be-

ing in any way subversive—

I

regardless of what. Califor-|

nia’s attorney general or any
other politically motivated per-

son might state.

If Mr. Welch, the society's

founder, was correctly quoted^
as accusing ex-President Ei-j;

senhower of having Commu-
nist affiliations then I dis-'

agree with him. However, I

do not believe that an organi-

zation that is apparently doing
an effective job—judging by
the anguished screams of-

Uw “liberals”—should- be -de-l’
I

-

[Cbuhddd-i and ridiculed out g£j

existence because of one or

two mistakes on the part of

its founder. 1 personally be-|

lieve, based on what I've read

and heard, that the society is

no more than it purports to be

—a weapon to combat subver-

sion.

Now, as to the San Fran-f;

cisco affair. Along with the^

letter from Mr. Hoover I re-|

ceived a pamphlet written by
him entitled ;

‘
‘Communist I

Target—Youth.” This report

states that ,the so - called

“spontaneous” demonstrations

against the HUAC hearings

were in fact organized and
controlled by the Communists
Jrom beginning to end. This

document, complete with

names and pictures of the

agitators, makes fascinating

reading. I urge all News-
Press readers who are inter-

ested in the facts of this ne-

farious business to write to

the FBI for a copy^

207 Cordova Dr.

Los Angeles
Office
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM
: SA

[

'

subject:

b6
b7C

date: 2/17/61

/-CrC^ S'79^^
/(ra o-L 6

La Canada, telephone [

was interested in the John Birch Society
Incensed hy recent columns by writer BILL SQ^
" Pasadena Star News *

"

t she
somewhat
in the

She was furnished the address for obtaining a
list of organizations declared subversive by the Attorney
General, which was as she had requested.

MIB:nlb
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Complaint Foim
FD-7 1 (10-20-551

b6
b7C

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.’

1

1

t

, Subject's name and aliases

rTHE JOHN BIRCH )
^ ^

.qociEy ^
Complainant -|

(rnn /oa--gt;-i»^

h

C’omplalnant's address dnd

Pasadena^ ^

Character of case

Complain! received

Lz: Personal (ZZ^l Telephonic

Dote 2/3.6 _ Time ^

Age;
'tzM.Male

Female

Scars; marks or other date

Birth date and Blrthplai

Facts of complaint

Complalnanttelephonieally contacted thl a office and

advised that she and her husband had been approached to

Join the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. She Inquired If this office

could bar any information concerning the JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY i f I was informed that under Departmental

direction the files of the FBI are confidential and no

‘

information could be made available to her. It was

suggested that she might consider directing a letter to

the Department of Justice, Internal Security Division,

Attention: Subversive Control Section, regarding the

substance of her inquiry as to whether the JOHN BIRCH

SOCIETY was communistic, '
' '

M.LIKfOiiAT!0?ieOri»iM
H£®KBWCy,SSiF{£0 '

.

BAT£..5rSt:j4

100-59001
^

^

Action Recommended

(Agent)

/th 1 ? tsgQ





“Bie John Birch Society

The John Birch Society with its National
Headqiiarters at Belmont J8, Massachusetts, was founded
in Indianapolis, Indiana on December 9^ 1958, It is
a membership-type organization with various local
chapters thoughout the United States and a central
Home Chapter located at the National Headquarters. The
purpose of the John Birch Society Is to promote less
government, more responsibility and a better world.

NAME

The name for the John Birch Society was
taken from Captain JOHN BIRCH. Captain BIRCH was a
young Christian missionary in China, who was from a
farm near Macon, Georgia. Captain BIRCH was in China
when the United States entered World Mar II, He joined
CHENNAULT* s forces as a volunteer and later rose to the
rank of Captain in the United States Army. Ten days
after VJ Day, while still in uniform and on an official
mission for the United States Government, he was reportedly
murdered by the Chinese Communists,

FOUNDER

The John Birch Society was founded by ROBERT
WELCH, WELCH was bom December 1, 1899 in Chowan County,
North Carolina. He attended the University of North
Carolina for four years, the U. S. Naval Academy for two
years and Harvard Law School for two years, WELCH went
to Boston, Massachusetts from North Carolina in 1919.
WELCH has written several books such as "The Road to
Salesmanship"; "May God Forgive Us", and "The Life of
John Birch". He is the editor and publisher of "American
Opinion" a monthly magazine which reviews current events
and appraises contemporary leaders on a world-wide basis,

WELCH, imtll recently retiring, was in the
candy manufacturing business. He was for many years
Vice-President in Charge of Sales and Advertising of the
James 0, Welch Company. He has been a member of the

ML INFORMATION CONTA'iEB

hFifElMISUNCLASSITlEO i
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The John Elrch Society

Board of Directors of the National Association of
Manufacturers for seven years and has also served
for three years as a Regional Vice-President of the
National Association of Manufacturers. As of January 1,
1957 WELCH gave up most of his business responsibilities
in order to devote most of his time and energy to fighting
Communi sm,

PURPOSE

The John Birch Society has set forth as its
purpose an organization. df Americans who have voluntarily
joined* together to!

1. Combat more effectively the evil forces
which threaten our country, our lives and our civilization;

2. To prevail upon our fellow citizens to start
pulling out the deepening morass of collectivism, and

3. To restore the spiritual sense of value and
the humane traditions on which our Western civilization
has been built.

ORGANIZATION

The John Birch Society functions almost entirely
through small local chapters. These chapters are usually
made up of from ten to twenty individ\ials . Each chapter
has a chapter leader who has been appointed by the
Headquarters of the organization in Belmont, Massachusetts.
There is one Home Chapter which is located at the National
Headquarters

.

Dues are paid and while a member may pay any
amount that he desires, minimum amount of dues in a regular
local chapter for men is $24.00 per year and for women
$12.00 per year. Dues in a local chapter may be paid
at the rate of $2.00 per month for men and $1.00 per month
for women. Dues for the Home Chapter must be paid annually
in lump sum, and are $24.00 for men and $12.00 for women

2
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The John Birch Society

and $1 , 000.00 for a life membership in the Home Chapter
which may be paid in two consecutive annual installments
of $500,00 each. It is necessary to fill out an application
to join The John Birch Society and the application states:

"This is my application for membership in the
Chapter of The John Birch Society, for one year

from this date, and. for automatic renewal each year
thereafter, unless I resign in writing. I understand
the dues schedule printed on the back of this sheet,
as applicable to myself,

"If my application is accepted, I agree that
my membership may be revoked at anytime, by a duly
appointed officer of the Society, without the reason
being stated, on refund of the pro rata part of ray dues
paid in advance."

Local Chapters have been Instructed by the
National Headquarters to hold meetings at least once a
month and to keep strict and careful control on what
each chapter is doing. The National Headquarters of
The John Birch Society had set a goal for 1959 the
raising of $1,000,000.00 of outside funds to carry on the
work of the society. They also set as a goal 30,000
dedicated members for the year of 1959.

COUNCIL

The John Birch Society has as its top organizational
structure : a Council. The basic function of the Council
is threefold:

1. To show the stature of standing of the leader-
ship of the society;

2. To give to the founder the benefit of the
Council *s advice and guidance, and

3 . To select with absolute and final' authority
a successor to WELCH as head of The John Birch Society.

- 3 -
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The John Birch Society

This Council is made up of the following Individuals:

Dr. N. E. ADAMSON, Jr. Assistant Medical Director
of New England Mutual Life Insurance Company;

Mr. THOMAS J, ANDERSON, Editor and Publisher of
"Farm and Ranch";

Hon. T. COLEMAN ANDREWS, Former Commissioner of
Internal Revenue of the United States;

Hon. SPRUILLE BRADEN, Former Ambassador to several
countries', former Assistant Secretary of State. A top
authority on latin American affairs;

Col. LAURENCE E. BUNKER, Former Personal Aide
to General Douglas MacArthur for Si years;

Mr. S. J. CONNER, Chicago business man. President
of the Conroth Company;

Mr. RALPH E, DAVIS, President of General Plant
Protection Corporation and affiliated companies, Los
Angeles;

Dr. S, M. DRASKOVICH, Author of "Tito, Moscow's
Trojan Horse". Editor-in-chief of "Srpska . Borba" (The
Serbian Struggle), a weekly newspaper, published in
Chicago;

Mr. WM. J. GREDE, President of Grede Foundries,
Inc., Milwaukee, Former President of the National Association
of Manufacturers and former head of the International YMCA;

Mr. E. P* HAMILTON, President, Hamilton Manufactur-
ing Company, Two Rivers, Wisconsin. Former President,
Wisconsin Manufact^lrers Association.

Mr. A, G, HEINSOHNj Jr., President, Cherokee
Mills, Sevlerville, Tennessee. Author of "One Man's
Fight for Freedom. *

.

- 4 -
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Dr, GRANVILLE P* KNIGHT, a physician of Santa
Barbara, California;

Mr, FRED C. KOCH, President, Rock Island Oil
and Refining Company, Wichita, Kansas;

Mr. ALFRED KOHLBERG, Was a charter member of
our Council. Now deceased;

Dean CLARENCE MANION, Former Dean of Notre Dame
Law School. In 1953 was appointed, by President Elsenhower,
chairman of a Special Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations. He later resigned rather than stop crusading
for the Bricker Amendment, Pounded the Manion Forum,
which now reaches a radio audience of many millions every
week;

Mr. FRANK E, MASLAND, Jr. President of C. H.
Masland & Sons (carpet manufacturers), Carlisle,
Pennsylvania ;

Mr. N. FLOYD MC GOWIW. President, W. T, SMITH
Lumber Company, Chapman, Alabama;

Mr, ¥. B. MC MILLAN. President of the Hussman
Refrigerator Company, St, Louis, Missouri;

Mr. ADOLPHE MENJOU, Famous actor of screen,
stage, and television. Also famous as an anti-Communist
patriot;

Dr, REVILO P. OLIVER. Professor of Classical
Languages and Literature at the University of Illinois;

Mi?, COLA G. PARKER. Former President of the
Kimberly-Clark Company. Former President of the National
Association of Manufacturers, At present. United States
Employer Delegate;

Hon. M. T. PHELPS, Former Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Arizona;

- 5 -
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Mr, LOUIS RUTHMBURG. Chairman of the .Board of
Servel, Inc.j Evansville, Indiana;

Mr. JAMES SIMPSON, Jr. Was a charter member of our
Council. Now deceased.

Mr. ROBERT W. STODDARD. President of Wygian-Gordon
Company, Worcester, Massachusetts;

Lt. General CHARLES B, STONE, III, U. S. Air Force.
(Retired);

Mr. ERNEST G. SWIGERT. President of the Hyster
Company, Portland, Oi»egon.

6



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES date: 2/27/61

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFO CONCERNING

On 2/2I4/6I I

I 1

I

Rivaraide, /California, advTs'^Hr^she learned that a
| |

( J is no-w living in R^Lverside and is apparently
trying ~to the captioned group into some activity*

I
[advised that | [called on her in

an effort do interest her in joining the society, however
she refused. She told him that from what she has heard and

read about the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY it is a racist organization
and for this reason kants nothing to do with it. She stated
that I practicing with a | |

I l and claims to be a retired me 1or /from the US
Marine Corps. ‘^he also stated that I I a

member of the Rive side ^ity Gounc 11 local
member of the society, /

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIS^®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_tJcA<L_BY_4£5t^t^

HLP/hlp



date: 2/27/61

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

I r^^TxToirO^a [telephone
|

|at
j.U::5Y a,m. on 'd/i'j/61 ad/ised that recently she had
joined the John Birch Society, however, after reading
that the foxHider of the John Birch Society reportedly had
said that former President EISENHOWER was a Communist,
she was somewhat perturbed about having Joined this
society. She was Interested in obtaining a list of
subversive organisations so designated by the Attorney
General

.

Accordingly, she was furnished the Department of
Justice, Washington, 6.C. address where she could write
and obtainothe list she desired,.

MJBjbJe

Pile

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_ BY S0<4~emr/h



i i

toy Concern: \ / . M

I atD frankly Interested In vhat type of organization
the John Biroh Society is or plans to be????

From the little I have heard about it and from just

two articles (copies) I have personally read- -I am
more than curious.

Is there anything wrong with this organization? I am
not thinking of joining but do know a few who seem to

be more than just a little interested and it sounds like

a rather poor excuse of something or other.

Could you send me any information you might have?

Thank you.

b6
b7C

Los Angeles 3, CdliiornieK^

February 20 1961

HEREIN iS UWCLASSIFIED
DAT£_j>Sr!:g6.. .. BY .w-aw/w



X340 West Sixth Street
Los Angelea 17, California
February 23, I96I

'F7E

I
b7C

Los Angeles 5^ California

Dear | |;

'Thank you for your letter of
February 20, 196lv

Although I would like to be of
service, I wish to advise that information
in FBI files is confidential and available
for official use only* I would like to
point out also that the FBI is strictly a
fact-finding agency, and It is not vd.thln
the limits of its prescribed functions to
draw conclusions or make evaluations as
to the character or integrity of any
organization or individual.

I knovf you will understand the
reason for these rules and viill not infer
that we do, or that we do not, have the
information you request.

Very truly yours.

W- G. SIMO^
Special it in Charge

1 - Addressee
1 - Loa Angeles. (100-59001)

;DRU
(2)

7;lXD.

Ud



Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice

13U0 ¥. 6th Street
Los Angeles j C^lfornia

Gentlemen:

I have been invited to join an organization named the

'*John Birch Society®* I understand that this is a group
formed in Indianapolis, Indiana. December 9, 19$6 by
Mr* Robert Welch (Welch Candies) to actively fight
Communism*

I would like to participate in this effort, and will, If
doing so will not jeopardize ray Air Force secret clearance*

Please advise me in this matter. My Office Phone Number
is GR 8-O25I, Extension i*50, or Home Phone | |

ALLINFORf^ATION CONTAINED

HEREitn?;.;iiaASSlFIEO

DATE_0::3^BY_iC!t:fla^









b6
b71340 IJest Sixth Strsot

Iios Angeles 17, Csilifornia
February 28, 1S51

^3orthrldge, Calirornia

Dear

1961.
^Thank you for your letter of February 24,

In regard to your question as to vjhether
or not you shoxad join the John Birch Society, I
iTlsh to advise that the FBI is a fact-finding organ-
ization and as such cannot advise you as to the
course of action ;jhich you should tal:e* I would
like to point out further that it is not v/lthin the
limits of the prescribed functions of the FBI to
draw conclusions or make evaluations as to the
character or integrity of any organisation. Indi-
vidual or publication* I am sure that you v/ill
readily understaiid the FBI^s position in connection
i?ith your question,

Very tr’uly yours,

VI. a. SHOT
Spaeial Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
1 - Los Angeles (IOO-590OI)

SEARCHED —
indexed

SERIALIZED ^2^6

FILED

PLMiCEA
(2 )
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Federal Bureau of investigation,
r asadena,
Calif.

Gentlemen;
In J. Edgar Hoovers’s book”lH[asters of Deceit"

and In a leaflet "What You can do to fight COMIUHISM":
"Patriotism Is everybody’s Job"- We are told of
some of the things that we can do to help,
nesult: I Joined the John Birch Society to help
spread the wori^of the perils on every hand; RESULT
I have been told that this organization is on your
lists as a fubverslve. i have been given some
quotes ^reauikblyi>frdmt^he^ Society* s publlcatlonsthat
were supposed to appear in the Star News (Pasadena)
as follows: Messrs. EISENHOWER, NIXON, AND GOLDWaTER
were attacked by the John Birch Society. I find no '

such accusatiohs In the publications that I have.
SO WILL YOU please LE$ US KNOW IN THE PAPERSOR

IN ANY OTHER MANNER THAT IS POSSIBLE IP' THERE IS
ANY TRUTH IN THIS. WE ARE CONSTANTLY KEPT IN A
STATE OP DOUBT ,AS TO WHETHER WE SHOULD KEEP ON
TRYING. OR JUST GIVE UP ON THE JOB. WE JUST DO NOT
KNOW WHO TO TRUST, The problem seems to be one of,

continually. asking IS THIS RED OR RED, WHITE AND BLUEt
If there is a way to Judge the lAgitimate anti-

fO& -0909/^^

ALL INFORM^!''"!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE RY

b6
b7C
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1340 west Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

March 6, 196I

IVj.

Arcadia, caiirornia

Oear
| \

Reference is made to yoor recent letter.

Although I would like very much to be able
to help you, I must advise that the Jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion do not extend to fximlshing evaluations or
clearances of any Individual, organization, or
publication. Furnishing information of the type you
requested would, in effect, constitute an approval
or disapproval of the organization you named, and I
am unable to answer your inquiry.

I am sure you will understand the reason
for this rule. No inference should be dram In this
connection either that we do or do not have data
concerning the organization in question.

Very truly yours.

W. 0.
special Agent in Charge

1 - addressee
1 - LA 100-59001
JOS; Ihm

seKrcheo

sEn;"'.
'E-O

i

tr

tr



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-5S)

Note; Hand print names legibly; handwriting Batlsfactory for Temaindet.

b6 .

b7C

Subject's name odd alta&es

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETy

.
.
/ ..

Address of. subject Character of case

IS - c

Complainatit . Complainant's address and Complaint received

1

-^.Xos Angeles

1 Ipersonall y iTelephonlc

Date 3/^8y^6l- Time 2 *-3^-

Subject's Description

Race Sex

1 1 Mate.

L—^,J Female

Height . - Hair Build Birth date, and Birthplace

Age Weight Eyes
,

, Complexion .

Scars, marks or other data .

Facts of complaint

Complainant desired to know if the John Birch Society
was a subversive organization. Shevas advised of the Gonfident.ial
nature of FBI flies. In response to her request concerning where
she could write to obtain a list of subversive organizations on
the Attorney General*s list, she was referred to the U.- S. Department o"
Justlce 3 .Subversive Organizations Section, Internal Security .

Division, Washington, D.C,

hLL iW'fliMW eWJAIi^ES

HeEPiSW^LftSSPEO
mi, Y

JOS:ahm
( 2 )

Action Recommended

JOSEPH 0. SMITH



ALLINFORPATION. CONTAINED
HEREltii UfjCLnSSfr lED

DAll^£:8h^_By-

? ®y MARVIN SOSNA -
.

[raJor^aTin Satria Barbara aiiJ

|he John Birch Society-^snb- that accompanied the hearings

iedt of considerable controver- of the House Un-American Ac-.,
+ pAm

IsyMuring recent months - is tivities Committee in San .Fran-
, Moe!^ in uSit^

coming to Ventura County. cisco and was produced by

Its Lrival was heralded last Capitol Films, Washington,

night at a showing of the equal- D.C., with the assistance of the
aY-ptiim

ly-controversial film, “Opera- Un-American Activities Com- McCanthyjsm in the

lUon Abolition.” before an over- mittee.

flow crowd at the Church of The John Birch Society has

the Nazarene. been the subject of newspaper ^ork throi^h aroused pub-

The arrival time and place (See CONTROVERSIAL, A-3).
jic opmion that will awaken your

were not disclosed by sp^es- _ .
men John Davies and,Don Ma^
Leod,* boih Santa Barbara Coum
t^^^sidents and members of

the John Birch Society there.
' “We don’t want publicity,”

Davies said in reply. to a ques-

tion on organization plans here.

“We don’t want to be turned

into a debating society; we
don’t want to be infiltrated.”

Goal Set

At Million

Ventura County Star-Pree
Press

Ventura, Calif.
March?, 1961

Editor: Julius Gius
local congressman to the real

menace of communism. “Our
nation is going socialist and col-

lectivist,” he warned.

Asked whether Lewis would
be forming the group in Ven*
tura County, MacLeod said he

assumed he would; Davies

said he wouldn't.we uou i wain lu ue tuiiicu rpi,„ us—t,
..

. . 1 i' • i ibe, John Birch Society, ac- P _ . ,
into a debating society; we

to a bulletin issued bv warned m a preface to,

don’t want to be infiltrated.” , ® the film that “It is time to gate

The society lists as its goals
^ ^.(juncii anVamong the mera^

Americ/b heritage i|

“less government and more re-
8

*, faced mth a relratless memy.’|
sponsibihty. It favors reten- , He said “None a(( us has any!|

lion of the yn-American
bara. ^Atttafume, Santa Lr!,i<ieh 8»i°8 » witch-tmtS

AataC^a«fa^m “'’it^avo;* X’ialfavailaMe

tax, “but that is way down on n» S sympaftiaer; wo *n'i

bnr list,- Maeleod ropUed in ^Sef Hobert WdS Boh
Mass., has as its goal 1 Davies, who introduced

goals of the organization.
million members. film, pointed out that it was ob-!

“Neither the list of our through Rep. Charles M.l

hers of either local chapters oJ Teague, R-Califi He said “Op-
Mercer*SCOj^;aT^er of Jers of eith^^

Abolition” had doneiMercer -Rf., Ojai, a tehcher of Abolition” had donei
American eovernment for the Home Chapter, nor their

^
American government tor me >

. ^ «more to stant anU-Commumsm
past 11 years at Ventura High

^ action than anvithina that’s'
school “Dtieration Abolition” anybody,” the bulletin says. aciim man anyiumg mat s

XT' J
Abolition

document from thd come along.” Noting that there
ooe- sided

j
. jj-iyacy fn- has been some criticism of the^

,aili distorted by its critics, and society says mis tor
with oditin? that:

d^nded as forthrieht and doc- i^embers “is to protect those mainly with euitmg, tna^

uAentarv bv its proponents It
fe be disturbed should not alter the fact of what

dfals SL the V nuisance tactics.” Member- you see. True,” he contmued,

tation only. synchronized with what you.

It takes its name from John'®®®’
!

Birch, an American Christian QUESTIONS REPORT
^^ssionary, whom the society ^ ij 4^. .

\ ui a Told that the National Coun-
\ Claims was KiUed m cold blood' .,,^11. u u ^ ^

hv cil of Churches had warned its'

\ f Dy oiif 3,ili0S^ tnc Oiiui6S0 oIv/mu

\ Communists ... on Aug. 25, '

V 1945. He thus became
\ ably the first American casual-

T

\ ty in that third World War, be-P® Presented Davies answerM; 1

tween the Communists and ther^^”^
who inspired that »e-

1

ever-shrinking ‘free world,’

which is still being waged
against us 15 years later; a

relentless war of which there is

no end in sight.” <p 'j=?>
^

f
SEARCHED INDEXED J

j

SERIALI2ED».to^EO....^^i^

I

MAR b ]%\

\

FBI - LOS ANGELAS I
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port from the National Council

pf Churches-’'

; After the much-discussed film

was shown, Davies answered
questions tU>gether 'with Lewis.

Among comments from the au-

dience of about 200:

JOHN V, NEWMAN, Santa

Ana Valley rancher and presi-

dent of the California Council

of Growers (a ranchers’ organ-

ization)—“I’ve been to Russia,

and I’m in favor of sending as

many of our students there as

we can, to let them see it for

themselves. They’d see that

what we have here is far bet-

ter than what they have there.”

JOHN A. DRON, SR., Ojai

Valley civic leader and retired

U.S. Army major—“I never ex-

pected to see a church of God
Adicated to the Gospel of Jesus

®rist used for Americans to

|ear false witness, in a raotionj

picture sponsored by a society

whose president declared that'

our former President, Dwight

Eisenhower, is a dedicated

Communist agent, that Chief

Justice Earl Warren should be

impeached for disloyalty. Con-

sider and bear in mind that this

man said too that ‘Our democ-
racy is a sham and a delu-

sion.’
”

MICHAEL KROLL, Ojai Val-

ley student—“Has the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee ever investigated the Ku
Klux Klan?”
MRS. MARY MUNSELL,

i^dean of girls at Ventura High

School—“If we want to criti-

cize
,

a government agency,

would it not be better to write

our congressmen, rather than
incite others to riot?”

CHARLES GASSAWAY, Rice

Road, Ojai, retired U.S. Navy
officer—“Communism wiU in-

filtraite wherever it can. We

'

have got to be on guard agaiiftt

lit.”

Lewis invited members of.tlFe

audience to write Rep. Teagi®
for more information on the

j

House Un-American Activities
'

Committee. He said he had
done so and had received a

considerable amount of litera-

ture on its record and proceed-

ings.

More than anything else, he

urged “action now. We don’t

have time to quibble-” .

He ended the meeting by ask-
j

ing twice whether the group
!

wanted more programs on thi,

isubjec't of anti-commnuism. HI
was answered by a round of a»
plause. J



4

Enter (from stage rigRt) t
.L.OS ANGELES — Suburban

newspaper columnists have
Keen devoting uneasy attention
recently to an organization
^nowm as the John Birch So-
ciey, apparently a well-heeled
outfit spawned by the Cold
War.

Said Bill Sumner, in The Pas-
adena Independent

:

“Locally, ana in ' this area,
the Society seems to be at-
tracting men and women of
some substance. It would not
pay to dismiss them as a group
of fanatics and crackpots

The society’s' founder, is worthy only of a passing
Robert Welch, 71, a retired snort."
Boston, Mass,, candy manu-
facturer, who set up the or-

ganization Dec. 9, 195S, at Inj

dianapolis, Ind. Neither the
date or place seem to be of

significance but the society’s

•'cell" method of organizing
and the role of its founder
seems to have aroused misgiy-

j

ings. '

, /

Welch, who is described
the absolute boss of the so-

ciety, was born in North Caro-
lina, finished the university

there, spent two years at An-
napolis and another two at
^arvard. He’s lived in Boston
/ since 1919.

I
“Democracy is merely a de-

j
ceptive phrase,’’ Welch pro-

^ claimed on one occasion, “a
weapon of demagoguery, and
a perennial fraud.”

amid wealthy
Welch seems to have taken

fright at some of the liberal

decisions of the U. S. Supreme
Court and his “cells" were
commanded to wield pens in a
letter writing campaign call-

ing for the Impeachment of

Chief Justice Earl Warren.
Welch also tackled ’ the

Eisenhower m^ace to free en-.

teipris'e. He thinks Milton

Eisenhower, brother of the for-

mer president, was a Commu-
nist, and it is “his firm belief

that Dwight Eisenhower is a
dedicated, conscious agent of

the Communist conspiracy."

'That appeared in a 1958

booklet, “The Politician,” writ-

ten by Welch, which seems to

have been withdrawn from cir-

culation after being seen by
a' few leaders oi the movemen^

'
I:

Besides Pasadena, the so-
ciety has picked up recruits in
Santa Barbara. ’ Significantly,
both communities are dominat-

ed by the retire

On Welch's cl

veteran enemiesi
rights as Dean
ion, T, Coleman
mer income
Spruille Braden,
American "expe
State Departme
Menjou, unsavo
House Un-Ame;
Hollywood.

Recruiting is

meetings hy mi

- --"iiiuorr calling for with

S?srnel.°^

keep^thf^UN

tighter grip
As new political assassina-tions by Belgian puppets werereported in the Congo i ZZ.

of Premier Patrice Lumumba
was unchanged
Showed no in-tention of relaxing their im

wmS' evidence^as
tightening

l
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etters to the ESifor

The Readers’ Forium
K ' Mr. Bill Sumner's excellent columns on

John Birch Society I
Birch Society .should awaken tem-

•'

I
perate members of the community to the

I- would like to express my appreciation means which this group uses to obtain its

for the columns concerning the John Birch goals.

Society. Whenever government has moved into
A number of people in our congregation what had been the private sphere, the more

have been concerned about this group and conservative elements of society have felt

have had serious questions regarding it; and oppressed. At times they may even be con-
your publication of this information has vinced that a large part of society is con-
>een most helpful in providing a real under- (Sspiring to destroy their economic freedom.

!

s anding of the true motivations behind this E With the spread of Russian imperiahsmj
0 ’ganization. 'jja new label for advocates of change has '

FRANK S. HAMILTON, Jr. |come popular: Communism. Anyone wh(V'
South Pasadena i

supports social welfare measures or labo*i

^ unions is suspect. If 60 per cent of the U.s]

May I compliment you on your columns I

seems determined to extend social se^

about the John Birch group? Perhaps well-
1

benefits, then 60 per cent of the coun-
meaning (and perhaps not) organizations i

Communist, The John Birch Society

like this can be brought to the attention of womd have us reach this conclusion.
|

most of us only through newspapers. --.But here lies a great danger. When Com-
I was horrified at seeing that six of imagined in every Rotary Club I

first ten letters to the editor were in favor school board, we become so afraid that
of the John Birch group. You have done us measures seem justified. Loyal
a service in your reasonable presentation od ^ericans are accused of Communist activ«f

the means and ends of this organization! ^ doing this we aid true internationaj;

;

which, however well-intentioned it may be| QP^rnnnlsm by dividing our energieli I

ia evidently willing to use totalitarian meanjj
‘ other.

i
i

to fight totalitarianism. ROBERT T. ROSS, San Marino *

'

I MRS. T. H. JENSEN, Altadena
' ^

^ I want you to know how much I enjoy
Bill Sumner's column. It is interesting, re-

freshing, fun and enlightening.

I'm glad he has written about the John
Birch Society. 1 .gather _that you, along \v|th

a lot of other people, have heard about it
'

and wondered about its makeup, philosophy
and aims—I certainly have. Their professed
aim of fighting Communism is admirable,

,

but their blanket, it would seem, condemna-
tion of anyone who disagrees with them cer-

tmnly gives me pause.
I hope you will write more about them

s • all can take a closer look.

MRS. PHYLLIS CAYMAN,
South Pasadena

AIL INFORMATION CONTAira
HEREifI IS HNCLASSinED

Re: JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY

LA file 100-59001

"Star-News"
Pasadena, Calif.
February 27, I96I
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Hereh What
V Made the

^ot Boil
j

By BILL SUMNER I

The last few weeks have been educational. We
introduced the John Birch Society locally and it was
like opening a Pandora’s box, I don’t think any of

us had assessed properly the suspicion and hysteria

that had been built up. And it has not, in truth, been
one-sided.

I think at this point we are going to have to

guess at what started the pot to boiling. To me,- asfl '

a conservative, the pent-up feelings are quite under-i

standable and need to be understood in the light ofi

our recent history. There is no claim here that whaf?^

follows is the answer, but it is an honest viewpoint,
]

"uperior or not, j -

f Frankly, the urgent message ofi this group has
j

ah appeal for. the conservative. We do have too
much ^:ovcrnment, and it is _ — ’

growing, and we don’t have x
^

enough of a feeling of inch- ' opinion, too, the

vidual responsibility. Republicans have been lead-
'

We continue to drift into erl|ss for the past eight

a welfare state. We .haye years. We’ll not deal with

had important treason and ^tr. Eisenhower’s qualitie.s

haven’t seemed to

that we are not i

as a Pre.sident, but no orfr

ever accused him of being i

' much of
' this is debatable, we can

V add still another element,

. We are a self-searching peo-

ple and probably have been

regarding our navels too

(
strenuously during the past

;
few years. We have had
such an outpouring of fatal-

;

,ism, of defeatism, of self-

,
abasement poured upon us

{ ill essay and novel that the

more sensitive have tended

to feel either that it is too
' late or that a good refuge,
’ after all, would be a ^an-
I ned, Big Brother sociem
I And the ultimate in ipur

;
bursts of fatalism is relcii-

ed by those who would ais-

: arm unilaterally, as a ges-

ture of faith, and by those

:
,who have insisted that we

; must stop testing weapons
so we can show the world

, th|lt we are among the pure
ah heart We have lost

toughness of both the spirit

muscle, and there are

too lew around who would
-Say, “To hell with them,”

in an outpouring of self in-

terest.

game of international patty- politician or a political leacjL

cake with Rus.sia. Rightly, or of the whip-cracking vaA
I„^think, we set out to put

^

ioty that makes his party

a “war-ruined world back on a force,

its feet, but have continued

/ the handout as an extension

of foreign policy, seeking to
;

buy friendship we may or

may not want or need and
finding, to our despair, that

j

it hasn’t taken '^nyway.

The conservative, too, has

been leaderless ii since the

death of Senator Taft. Sen- 1

ator Goldwater is an honest

conservative with consider-

ably more personal appeal

than Taft, but as yet has

neither the Taft prestige

or influence.

TnUJA\THERE ha.s been
j

a need for a . conservative
leader, a man, .as Robert
Wefdr has pictured himself,

, on a white horse. And he
' has offered a religion in a
/ sense, and a sense of direc-

tion, purpose and toughness
,
thaf has appealed to many
de^jairing conservatives.

^fnfortunately, the critics

of^the ideal state he pictures
are Reds, Pinks or Unwit- I

:
ting Dupes, the latter being

' those who can’t quite swal-
low Mr. Welch's philosophy
or history lessons in j^heir

entirety.

And what has been aqriiev-

led on a local level ik no
1 victory, for conservatism,

^ rn
::q

p^rn ^

tel
03 O

C-O ^m

MfCUiS

?As
b6

3 ^ d> “^ I b 7 ^



but a build-up of name call-
^

ing, '.insinuation and at

times hysterical pressure ‘

-

that seems even to be d,e- i

stroying friendships of long i

standing. I may lack imdcr-
,

standing, but I find it diffi- ^ A

cult to see what all of this t

has to do with conservatism

or even the rooting out of :

Reds.
I would like, in regard to ,

this last, to quote from J.

Edgar Hoover’s book “Mas- .

ters of Deceit,” probably the

most thorough text available

on communist strategy and
tactics. (i

£

HOOVER ASKS that the e

private citizen assist the c

FBI in its “responsibility t

over matters relating to es-

pionage, sabotage, and sub-

versive activities ...”
^

He says, however, “Stick (

to the facts. The FBI is not

interested in rumor or idle

gossip. Talebearing should

always be avoided. The FBI
is not interested in what a ^

person thinks but what he

does to undermine our na-
j;

tional security.
''

“Don't try to. do any in-

vestigating yourself. Secur- t

ity investigations require e

great care and effort. The t

innocent must be protected

. as well as the guilty identi-
;

fied. That is the job for the ^

professional invest! gator.
Hysteria, vntch hunts, and

vigilantes vTaken our inter- :

nal securitjl”

ic

AKlTilaterT ~

—

' “As we havc^^en, Identi-
fying communists is not
easy. They are trained in
deceit and trickery and use
every form of camouflage

_

and- dishonesty to 'advance
;

their cause..
'

“For this reason we must
:

be absolutely certain that
our fight is waged with full
regard for the historic lib-
ertie.s of this gredt nation.'
This is the fundamental pre-
mise of any attack against
communism.
“Too often I have seen

cases where loyal and pat-
^

riotic but misguided Ameri-
can.s have thought they were
‘fighting communism' by
slapping the label of 'Red'
or ‘communist’ on anybody
who happened to be differ-
ent from them or to have

^ Ideas with which tliey did
(

not agree.
j

“Smears, character assass- i

ination, and the scattering -

of irresponsible charges i

have no place in this nation.
They create division, suspi-
cion, and distrust among loy-
al Americans _ just what -

the communists want — and
hinder rather than aid the
fight against communism.

Another thing. Time
after time in this book I
have mentioned that honest
dissent should not be con-

'

fused With disloyalty. A man '

has a right to think as he
i

wishes; that’s the strength
of our form of governmfnt.” jj

There are few, I tjiinic V

who would call Mr. Hdover
an "unwitting -dupe.” I

S + Ovi-tJ £-u.>s

fose2)ervA CfvLiT

>4-^ I
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Ipinpialftt Form
ti-7 1 (10-20-55)

Note; Hand, print name's leqibly; hondiiitritinge ec^isfactory fot reraalndei

Subject's name and aliases Address of. subjec# :

JOHN BIRCH SOCIET?

Birth date and BirthpJe

C. desired to konw If the above society was listed, dm the, 'AG-

list. He was advised of the confidential nature of the files
and furnished the address of Board In DC.

Action Recoimnende1 Ho action

joi> *

tmW3 lf!&EK£0

j

,
MAR . 3 1961

t [,-a3~ii^A-W6Ei£a

(Agent)



uompton, vjaiiiorma

March 2, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S, Department of Justice

1340 W. 6th Street

Los Angeles, California

Gentleihen:

LMy wife and I recently agreed to become chapter

leaders of a local chapter of the JOHN BIrMi SOCIETY
whose headquarters are in Belmont, Massachusetts.

There has been some controversy in the newspapers,
radio and television concerning this organization, and it has

been labeled by some as subversive.

While we do not find any subversive activities within

the organization, before becoming further involved in the

work, we would like a letter from you advising whether or

not this organization is objectional or listed in your files as

subversive.

I [
and I want to be on record with your

agency that we are very anxious to do our part to expose and

stop /communist menance, but at the same time expect your

agency to advise us against the wrong group with which to

associate ourselves.

May we hear from you?

fl'^V'l-'JL'LASSiFIED

Very truly yours.

CC to Washington, D. C. Headquarters



b6
hlC

1340 I'Jest Sizth Street
Los Angeles 17, Calii'ornia

March 19^1

vm^zmrT^TTnmr^

Dear Mr,

Thanlt ^'ou for your letter of March
2, 1961,

Although I vvould lli^e to ho of service,
I v;ish to advise that information in FBI files is
confidential and available for official use only,
I V70uld like to point out also that the FBI is
strictly a fact-finding agency, and It is not
within the Units of Its prescribed functions to
draw conclusions or make evalidations as to the
character or integrity of any organisation or
individual.

I knov; you v^lll understand the reason
for these rules and will not infer that we do, or
that we do not, have the Inforuiatlon you request.

I would suggest, however, that you direct
your inquiry to the Department of Justice, attention
Subversive Organizations Section, Internal Security
Division, VJasiiington, D. C.

Very truly yours.

( 2 )

wZ
tpe^im Agent in Charge

S^SEARCHEO

;MDEXED ^



FD-7]
( 10-20-55)

Note:' Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remaim

Subject's name^and alLi^ses ^
1 subj<

JOHN BIRda SOCIETY ^ >

II
/oo y-

Race Sex

— ^ Male
Age

,, LZ] Female

Scars, marks or other data

Height Haii

Weight Ey

of subj ecf

I.
'

;/

Complainant's a
telephone n

ddress ^jpd

ximber

1
Hair Bull/

'/

Eyes C^nplexion

Character of case

SM-X

Personal [ZD Telephone

5/3/aDate Time

Birth date and Blrthpiaci

I

^
l identlfied himself as president pf ?Local 9510, C^nammications Workers of

America telephonically inquired of -the merits of the John Birch Society and
j^ether the taotis used by this organ! a^atir^n identical to tactieo used by ihe
Communists 6 /

, /Qadvised "we could not offer /comment either way for reason^files of FBI
dential / d, .

fin IKfOR^WiU'N

SERlAU2ED/^^.FlLf.D.,.^^;

.

MAR 81961 I

FBI — LOS AMGELESl^
\

Action Recommended
100-0 E.J. KIRBY'
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§

13^0 Ifest Siscth Street
Li)s 17> Callfornis

Ilarch 10, 1951

Porterville, California

Thanlt you for your letter of March 9^ 1951,

Although I would li!to to be of service,
I wish to advise that information in ^31 files is
confidential and available for official use only.
I would like to point out also that the ]?BI is
strictly a fact-finding agency, and it is not within
the limits of its prescribed fimctions to draw con--
elusions Or nalre evaluations as to the character or
integrity of any organisation. Individual or publica-
tion.

I imow you will understand the reason for
these rules and will not infer that we do, or that
v;e do not, have the- informatlo:i you request.

^Tory truly yoiirs.

J. G. sxnoH
Special Agent in Charge

1^^- Addressee
- Los Angeles (100-59001-

PLM; CEA

-



13^0 ;jest Sliith StrsG'fi

I(OS Mgelea 17, Callforala
I-Sirch 10, 1961

llMFOSMTlOiM COMBINED
IS bVCLASSIflED

Camarillo, California

©laiiilt for your rocesii'c letter.

Althou^i X uouid nice to hQ of service, I
iJish to advise that informatloii 1b FBI files is
confidential and aifailable for official use only.
I uould like to point out alsp that the FBI is
strictly a fact-finding agency, and It is not vJlthln
the limits of its prescribed fisnctions to dravj
conclusions or sake evaluations as to the character
or Integrity of any organisation, individual or
publication. I an sure that you t?lll readily under-
stand the FBI position in coimeetion your
question.

Uotuvned herev;ith is the self-addressed,
stamped envelope uhich you enclosed uith your letter.

Very truly yours,

vj, a. siKOi?
special l^ent in Charge

Encl.fl)
1, - Addressee

Los Angeles (IOO-590OI- )

PLM: CEA
(2)

/e& - /'^f-
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